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TMLES DIG JOB;

OUT AFTER FACTS

Sub-Committ- ee of Five Will
Gather Freiaht and Passen
oer Statistics of Islands Cov
ering Period of Last 4 Years

SPEECH OF GOVERNOR
IS UP FOR CRITICISM

Bringing of Great Northern
Taken Up in Tentative Man-

ner Mclnerny Thinks ihe
'Swiftliner is Too Big a Ship
for the Honolulu-Coa- st Run

At the meeting this morning of the
' committee of 15, appointed by E. L
Spalding through the Chamber of Com-merc- e

to Investigate the alleged condi-
tions of congestion In passenger traf-
fic between here and the mainland, a

was appointed by( Chair-ma- n

L. Tenney Peck, to secure data
on passenger and freight traffic for a
period of four years past

The committee was appointed fol-- V

lowing a motion by A. U Castle, and
consists of five members, as follows:
Chairman. A. L, Castle, W. II. Mcln- -

ernv. IL C Brown. H. U Strange and
K. J. Lowrey. At a short meeting of
the sub-committ- held Immediately
following the meeting of the 15, it was
decided to take up active work In the
Investigation tomorrow morning.

No report will be handed back to
the Chamber of Commerce by the gen

' cral committee until after the sub
committee has completed Its investiga
tlons. General opinion aeema to be
that this will require not less than a
week. , '. . ' v . ; :

,v

In the general discussion which pre
ceded the appointment of the sub-co- m

mittee. frequent slars were taken at
the soeech read by Governor Plnkham
in the meeting held by the Chamber
of Commerce last week. In which large
lists of empty berths were mentioned
as available on all of the liners leav
ing Honolulu. The general opinion
seemed to be that this argument of
the governor's had been decidedly mis:
leading, and not truly, representative
of the facts; .

1

t ;

Maximum C?rC.fty.FIsyfT?...:,
" ' E. A. Berndt, chairman of the Promo

tion Committee, stated that he had had
ccecicn to.ts.ke up the matter of ac- -

coEirotfatkms and had found that the
; maximum; capacity . for passengers
which the eovernor had Quoted was
really the maximum as named by the
InsDector of hulls and boilers s for
steamships capacity, and not,the rea-- ,

sonable capacity at all '
.

'
;

'
' V

,"The fact that rooms have three
' berths In each of them," said Mr.

Berndt "does not necessarily" mean
that these rooms can always be filled
to that capacity. No steamship leaves

6theport with that complement for It
Is never possible to divide the entire
passenger list up In that manner, and
the paper read by the-govern-

or is
therefore misleading."

"The governor's figures mean noth- -

Ing at all," ald A. U Castle. "There
Is no argument In the fact that certain
boats left at certain times without the

; full complement of passengers, Just be-

cause of the facts which Mr. Berndt
has mentioned." ;

Others were of a like opinion, and
. felt that facts should be secured rath--

ef than mere theories:' "Our lnvestl--.

ft . (Continued tba page eight)
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DEAD OW COAST

Passes Away at Home of Late
Brother Was Highly Es- - -

teemed in Hawaii
'

Friends of many years all over the
Islands will receive with sadness the

'i. news ' that Miss Mary J. Alexander,
who was born and lived a large part

.'of her life here, has passed away at
Tiedmont Cal.
. Miss Alexander was a sister of S. T.
Alexander, co-foun- of the firm of
Alexander & Baldwin. Of the family
at-- brothers and sisters, all the
brothers are dead and all her sisters
living. The brothers were S. T. Alex-

ander, Prof. W. D. Alexander, J. M.
Alexander and H. M. Alexander; and
the sisters. Mrs. II. P. Baldwin. Mrs
C. II. Dickey and Mrs. Charlotte Fer-
rer!. '

Miss Alexander was about 73 years
of age. ; She had made her home In
California since S. T. Alexander movd
from Hawaii to the coa3t living with
her brother there . and at his home
since his death.

. - She was highly esteemed in Hawaii
and the news of her death, in cable
advices to" members of Ihe firm of
Alexander & Baldwin, will be a" gen-

eral shock.

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental ' Iron

4 H. C.HENDRICK, LTD.
Usrthtnt and Altkaa Its.

FEDERAL SITE
TO BE PICKED
IN FEY WEEKS

Assistant Secretary of Treas-
ury Newton Leaves Wash-
ington on Way to Honolulu

To Make Personal Inspec-
tion of Federal Building Site

IKB8XBSBBS8B6BBDRa - r .8
Special Star-Bulleti- n Cable. X

V WASHINGTON, D. C, August X
X 23. Byron R. Newton, assistant X
X secretary of the treasury - in X
X charge of public buildings, leaves X
X Washington tonight for Hon- -
5C lulu, where h will Inspect all the .

available sites for the million-- X

5? dollar federal building authorized K
X by Congress. He will stop at So-- 5(

attle one day, then go to San S
fci Francisco, and from there to Ho- - X

notuiu. : C. S. ALBERT. S
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Peculiar Mixup oV Identities
Takes McDuffie on Fruit-

less Kauai Man-Hun- t.

A remarkable mix-u- p In identities
took .fCapta'n of "Detectives McDuffie
to Kauai Irst week to get a man heia
there in the belief that he was wanted
for murder, in Boston. - The result of
the trip was nearly fruitless,- - except
to uncover a story of coincidence sel
dom equalled In police annals. :

.

McDuffie returned from Kauai yes
terday accompanied by a stranger, but
the stranger Isn't the man he was ex
pected to be. So far as the police
know, Le isn't wanted anywhere. His
name Is F. Yandell. He came back
simply at McDuffie's suggestion,1 and
is not in custody, though sleeping at
thft nolire station.' ' r

' man,- - U B.' Smlft,''- - whose"
name was wirelessed here last Wed
nesday as a possible alias, used .'jy the
murderer, turns out to be one of the
city's chronic vagrants and rwlno--

bums. i . ,".

It appears that one of the men had
most of the distinguishing marks of
the hunted criminal; the other had the
suspicious actions, and when both of
them happened to take the . same
steamer for Kauai, the mix-u- p arose.

As told by the : Stir-Bulleti- n Hast
Thursday, the poilce here received
word from Boston, through San Fran
Cisco and the Matsonia officers; to
look for a man named Frank Tracy,
wanted for the murder of a Boston
junk dealer. The police here heard of
a man who had come down In the Mat-

sonia steerage last Tuesday and had
hung around the waterfront until he
left In a steamer for Kauai that eve
ning. McDuffie wirelessed to Kauai
and gave some of the distinguishing
marks of the criminal, among them tat
tooing. deputy Sheriff Crowell l of
Kauai get a man from the steamer
who had tattoo marks and wirelessed
back to know what nationality the
criminal was. McDuffie, not knowing
what Tracy's nationality was other
than that he was a white man, wire
lessed back: ; '. ,.

--White man. Tattoo marks suffi
cient for identification." i

On the strength of Crowell's arrest
McDuffie went to Kauai. Then he
found that the man with the tattoo
marks was Smith, the well-know- n

wine-bum- ," while the man who had
gene Quietly rrom the Matsonia to
Kauai wasn't tattooed or anything else
like the man Tracy, die had left the
steamer and gone asnore quietly but
McDuffie had no reason to suspect him
of any crime. -- y

Yandell says he is from Texas and
was simply looking for work.

perceWaiiea

VILL DETEI1H

WOBitSAYSYOUNG

If More Than Half of Road Sur-

face is Being Fixed, Work
is "Reconstruction" '

There is a distinct difference be-
tween repairs, maintenance and : re-
construction in road work, and the.
work that the city and county was do-
ing on that portion of Queen street
between the Nuuanu stream and the
prison road wag reconstruction, ' ac-
cording to J.' L. Young of the Lord-Youn- g

Engineeroig Company, who was
a . witness, this morning in Circuit
Judge Stuart '8 court in the case of.
Raymond C. Brown against the city
and county, the supervisors and other
municipal officials, an Injunction suit

Mr. Young was called as a witness
for the petitioner. He said that he
had occasion to stop and examine the

(Continued on page two) r
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UNABLE TO GET

TO H0RSE10

Cable From War Department
Brings Gloom to Men Who

V Have Trained for Months

no transporFspace
AVAILABLE, IS WORD

Six Officers and 24 Enlisted
Men Were to Have Made Trip

to Enter Competitions

VA cable message from the War De-

partment received at army headquar
ters here yesterday, brought gloom to
the mounted service when It was
transmitted to Schofield Barracks.- -

Hawali will not send a team to the
military horse -- show and 'competition?
to be beld at San Francisco this fall
No transportation is available, and,
according to the War Department mes
sage, the P. P. I. E. management is
not willing to put up the money to
send the team on a liner. -- .

It was origrnally intended to take
men and mounts to San Francisco on
the horse transport Dlx. Now, It ap
pears that the Dix can't make the
necessary connections. -

The news Is a bitter disapno!ntmen
to the six officers an I 25 enlisted men
who were to have made the tr'p. snti
who have been yrorkin!? for six s

to fit themselves and their horses for
the competitions. Not only have these
men worked hard and faithfully on
the promise of the trip, but the field
training of their organizations - has
been broken up to give officers and
men every opportunity to make'grKvJ

Because the transport DIx's r?turn
from the Philippines could not be ex-

pedited sufficiently to bring the boat,
here in time to. land the team and
horses at San Francisco early enoygh,
the entire trip has been cancelled.

Late yesterday a cablegram from;
Adjutant-Genera- l McClain. at WWn?-ton- ,

announced to' Major-Genera- l. Car-- ,

ter the condition ojt affairs. ; TIn?
the team . over on a 1 boat at govern-
ment expense is also agaIn$tMh re '
ttli tlons, hence the aban4onmcnt o
the.trlji, V

I For months the uepartraenl of Hv
wall has been keeping alter army. au-
thorities in Washington to expedlt
the DIx's return, so that the team
could be landed fn San Francisco r
sufficient time in advance of the.to'tr
niment to allow the men and mounts
a chance to get Into train'ng on the
exrosition grounds and recover frorr-- j
the effects of the trip. t

Yesterday's cable, however, mean;
it Is "all off " so far as Hawaii's Tr;
tlclpatlon Is concerned. This is a bit
ter disappointment to the men who- -

had their hearts set on making the
trip and bringing back prizes for the
Department of Hawaii. . . i .

.The original plan was to send one
cavalry and one artillery team, but
this was later changed, and one com-
bined team of cavalry and field artil
lery selected. .

The exposition authorities have re-
fused to postpone the tournament's
date In order to allow the team a
chance to reach San Francisco before
it opens, October 10, continuing until
October 15. .'. - :

'
.

. Among : the events- - which ere to
have been entered by the Hawaii
army team are hurdles,' racing, polo,
special riding features, and numerous
others In which; the team could have
made a spectacular anil auccessful
showinr:.

' ; '

FEAR HAITIAN

REBEL UPRISING

Aasoelated Press br Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON D. August 23.

Th gunboat Annapolis with American
marines is going to" Haiti at once.
Wortf has reached Washington that the
rebels arc organizing to attack the
A m ericans in the jjepubllc.

ABE ftUEF OUT ON -

PAROLE AND GOES
ON VISIT TO UKIAH

Associated Press by Federal Wireleral
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU August 23.
Abe Ruef, the convicted boss who

has been released on parole : after
serving half his sentence in San Quen-ti- n,

today left the prison and is going
to Ukiah for a visit. ;

WINTERS REARRESTED:
CASE IS CONTINUED

E. P. Winters, who was brought to
Honolulu on a charge of having smug
gled $2W0 worth of opium into Hono-
lulu late last June, but who was dis
charged after U. S. Commissioner
George S. Curry had reviewed the
case, was rearrested Saturday a'ter--

noon by Deputy Marshal Otto Heine,
on cable instructions from District. At
torney Jeff McCarn, who is now In
San Francisco.

A preliminary hearing of the case
will be had before U. S. Commissioner
George 8. Curry on September 2 at 2

o'clock ia the afternoon. "

FLEET
KAISER PINS IRON CROSSES ON

a TROOPS AT NOVOGEORGIEVSK
The following: cablegram from official German sources was

last evening: - r-
EmpercT: William has sent from Zaechanowor, near Novogeorgi--

ev&k. the following telegram to the
'

. V Thanks to God's gracious help, to the trusted leadership of Gen.
von Beseler, who conquered Antwerp, and thanks also to the bravery
of our magnificent troops and the ezceuent German-Austrian-Hungari- an

siege artillery,. Novogeorgievsk, the strongest and most modern
Bussian fortress, is in our hands. Deeply moved, I expressed my
thanks to my brave troops. They
tributed iron crosses to all the landwehr and landsturm. It is one of
the most beautiful deeds of the army. The citadel has been reburned.
Long rows of prisoners were encountered while we were going there
and returning. : The villages were mostly totally destroyed by the re-treati- ng

Bursians. :It was a glorious day for which I thank Cod in
humility The booty at 'Kovno has increased to 600 cannon.

--1- : : :

The chancellor replied iy'i ., : : ... : r
; :r.:. ::

'I thank .respectfully your majesty for the gracious telegram
from Zaechanowor. -- The whole nation is filled with gratitude to God
and rejoices over the armies' heroic deeds; and conscious of a just
cause looks with trust into the future. It also thanks your majesty,
as the highest commander, who with your own hands decorated with
iron crosses the brave landwehr and landsturm who stormed Novoge-orgievs- k.

'The unanimous decision of the reichstag proves how the
whole nation stands firmly together behind our magnificent army.
Thousands o people yesterday sang before the chancellor's palace
songs of victory and the hymn 'Now

The fcllowmg cablegram from
ceived, las evening: V-- ':ryJl: --

:

''German army headquarters, August 22. Although definite fig-
ures of the booty taken at the fall of Kovno are not yet at hand, the
number of prisoners is more than 20,000. More than 600 cannon were
taken, of which many were heavy and modern guns. Enormous quan-
tities of ammunitions and innumerable machine-gun- s, searchlight ap-
paratus, motor cars, tires and war material of all kinds and provisions
worth millions were captured. . ' ,

" V ;

It is evident that the Bussians
near future. They offered a stubborn resistance even after the fall
of the fortress. Hundreds of recruits left behind in the town declared
that 15,000,unarmed Bussian reserves fled at the last moment from
this strongest of Bussian fortresses.' - , ; - '

?

Sere Yields v to Itcly c Bsinanth
Jt. f Associated. Press Servlce or Federal Wireless! -

MILAN. 'Italv-Anfl'- . 23. Referrinir tr thft I?a.lkan i.nlnnL Pr.
mier.Paschitch of Serbia savs:- -

' "One of the main difficulties
lem favorably to the Allies has been settled. Serbia is willing to ac-
cede .to the Italian reauests with reference to the control of Al
bania." ; . . 1

U. S. to; Protest Cotton Contraband
; WASHnGTON, D. Aug. 23. President Wilson is preparing

a protest against Great Britain's declaration which puts cotton on the
contraband list. vHe is discussing the situation with W. H. G. Hard-
ing, the federal reserve board's investigator of the cotton situation.

Americans Rescued
Eng 23.

British

IKS!
FEDERAL CASES

At the request of Assistant District
Attorney J Wesley Thompson, who

that several matters have
been callec to the attention of his of-

fice which be dealt with at once,
Judge Charles F. demons today or-
dered the drawing of a special venire
of federal grand Jurymen, returnable
September 2.
r A further order was made for a

court session for the August, 1915,
term, to open at 11. o'clock the morn-
ing of August 23 and continue until
adjourned.

The following names were drawn to
constitute the special grand jury ve-
nire: ;-

- ";v-- '

Benjamin Sammons, Henry A. Asch,
Bertram von Damm. pdward Johnson,
Hauula; Solomon Peck, E. E. Kenne-
dy, D. L. Mackaye, Eaton; Magoon,
Louis A. Perry, C. Cole, Heeia;
Henry K. Pahia, Heeia; H. Cushman
Carter, Horace Crabbe, J. S. Martin,
A. C. Aubrey, Hauula; L. C Abies,
Morris Rosenbledt, G. F. McCorriston,
F. B. Damon, M. P. Jacob, W. E. Bell,

Girdler and F. B. Freitaa.

I BASEBALL

.:" NATIONAL LEAGUE. :
At Chicago 4, Phila-

delphia 3, first game; Philadelphia 12,
Chicago 5, second game. -- .:

At New York St. Louia 5, New
4, first game, SL Louis 4, New

York 3. second game. .

At Boston Boston 3, Pittsburg 2.
At Cincinnati 3, Brook-

lyn 2. : : :
:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Chicago 4, New York 3.

. At St Louia Boston 7, SL Louia 0. '

BmWMOB

chancellor: "

were in magnificent spint. :v I dis

(Signed) " WILLIAM. ?f

Let Us All Thank God "
official German sources was re

did not expect Kovno s fall in the

"
.. t : - -

in the solution of the Balkan prob

-

From Sinkinfr Doat

FLOOD-GRIPPE- D;

LEVEES CREAK

Associated Press toy Federal Wireless
LITTLE ROCK, Ark August 23

The White River, awolleh by rains
throughout its tributaries and own
course, is topping the levee at New-
port and threatening disaster. The
$25,000 causeway which runs to New-
port Lake is broken. Volunteer work-
ers by the. hundred have turned out
and are strengthening the levee. They
have forced negros to assist them and
in many cases used ahortguns to make
the colored laborers get out in the
dangerous portions of the levee.
Steamboats are rescuing people from
the lowlands, the water being so high
that the steamer and launches can
proceed freely. Many "of the refugees
are in trees. ; '..

JAPAN'S GREATEST
PRIMA DONNA WILL
' BE HERE SATURDAY

(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Aug. 23.

Nobuko Hara, the famous Japanese
donna, who has been holding

concerts in the cities of California, haa
been summoned back to her work at
the Toklo Imperial Theater, and will
leave at once. She I arrive in Ho-
nolulu August 23 on.the Nippon Maru.

VILLA TO CARRY ON
GUERILLA WARFARE NOW

" EL PASO, Tex, August . 23 Gen.
Villa Is mobilizing an army of 20,000
soldiers for a guerilla war on Gen.
Obregon, apparently giving up all
hopes of defeating him in regular cam--pai- gn

at this time. - . - v

;r LONDON, Auff.. Seventy-seve- n American horse-tende- rs

aboard the steamer Erkskine, which was sunk recently by a
submarine, have landed here safely.
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ITALY'S DECLARATION OF WAR ON TURKEY EXPECTED TO
INFLUENCE RUMANIA TO CAST LOT WITH ALLIES-BRI- TISH

LINER D 10 MED SUNK, TWO ENGLISHMEN .::D
FIVE CHINESE DROWNED WILSON DECLARES ACTIOn
IN ARABIC CASE WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE FACT3

' - TAssocIated Prcca Service by Federal Wireless!
? E0I.IE, Italy, Aug. 23. What is believed to be a big sca-e- : ra-

tion against Turkey is being undertaken by Italy. Several trar.:-- :; 4. j
loaded' with troops have left Naples, Syracuse, Taranto and Trir :;.i
under sealed orders. It is believed they have been ordered to epenta
against Turkey. v '

--

' - 1

.
' FLUSHHTO, Netherlands, Aug. 23. British warships have t::aa bombardment of Knocke on the Belgium coast, and cf Z:-rj-

::.

The shells from the big gun3 burst above the factcri3 and drpctVct
this point, where the Germans are supposed to have submrira lz::z.

The German coastal defense guns fired in reply tut wcra q'.:.:L
An official announcement says that there were 40 ship3 in ihz Irlll--h
fleet.' i i

Japan Taken Stcpa
TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 23. Count Okunia, premier cf Japan, tc Vy

made a significant statement regarding Japan's plana to h:r
allies, the Entente Powers, in the European war. Ila say3 thii J:; in
has decided to assist the Allies systematically, particularly r.":::.
Probably a large amount of munitions will be sent to Eurcpcri
much war material has already been shipped, he said. .

Dsrlin Declares Bukaria' ar3

: BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 23. Eul-ar- ia and 7!::y hv- - r-z- -l

a treaty which puts at an end the repcrti tv- -. Triv '
the --'Entente iDHcs." EalarTa has agreed to r... r. :..-!"-

.: i
more," and in exchange fcr thb attituia r:::lv:a a r'-- .. ! ...

that of winning free communication to Hi s:a thrc: j, j.

Russ Celebratea Rina Naval

a

LAO L...J

to 33

m - y -

f mm a J

rapid advance cf Germany h

and a steward were ' --

3

Entente Powers. ?

Turkish collier b::n sur
vessel with munition in z:i cf

';
t

....... J v
"

: LONDON, Eng., Aug. 23. A Euccian official d::patch d::!:r:i
that battle in Baltic fcr possession cf Gzlf cf T.ijo,

been a great victory Euccian navy.
'Germany been defeated in Eiga battle," eav3 ths cf;..: 1

despatch, "with a loss of one dreadnought, cn:r3 and cijht i":

-
; ,

The victory has greatly relieved Petrcgrad's uncacinccj t'.:3
progress of Campaign and the

IT

the

has fcy
tha

the the sea, ths
has fcr the

has the
two

ever
the

;

The Bussian capital is celebrating enthusiastically this d:fci cf
thd Teutons. ::. . : )

British Liner Sunk
Ireland, 23. The Brithh liner Dicmed haa

been sunk in the war-zon-e. The liner was chased by tvo German cub- -
marines and shelled for four hours with their guu3. Finally th3 ves-
sel filled and sunk.

'The captain, quartermaster

Aid Alii

After Sbll:;
QUEENSTOWN,

bombardment. The crew took to the boats, one cf v,-Li-
:h s.va: .L

and two Englishmen and five Chinese were drowned. -
. ,

Arabic Action TTaitG on Facb"
1 WASHINGTON, D. C Aug. 23-T- hat no hasty action will t a

taken in the case of the Arabic wa3 made certain tcdy wh: 1 t--3
White House authorized the statement that "when the fact3 cc-::m--

ing

the sinking1 of the Arabic are ascertained, then action will 1 3 de-
termined. " . -

' -

Italy's Decision May Syay Ibzzzz:
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 2& Italy's declaration cf var uptcn T;z 7

is expected to influence Eumania, which, according to repcrta, ivaT.
ering and on the verge of joining

Turldsh and German Veccsb C:::

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 23.
a British submarine. ; A German
Marmora has also been sunk. -

tirr;

killed ir

A

roiana.

Aug.

Say Italians Evacuate Pelar-- c

VIENN'A, Austria, Aug. 23. The Italians have razed and evacu-
ated the fortified town of Pelagosa which they had occupied.

-

German Submarine
PAEIS, France, Aug. 23 Two tcrpedo bcat3 havo sunk a
submarine off Ostend. .

'

Oscovetz is FJdv ia G srman " ;

. 'BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 3. Tha G erman3 have t;': : ?. C

the Eussians evacuating thi3 strcrhcld.
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TWO

ANNUAL VORIl OF

II LAYING IS

oraraiioi
Late in September Two of Reg-- J

Illation Size ' and Charge
Will Be Blown Up

;About the' last of September, Hpno-lulan- s

will have an opportunity to soe
what exploding mines look lilt e. Ywo
regulation size arm7 mines, containing
J 00 Jpbunds of gun cot ton each, placed
In the ocean near the anchorage at
thxi'ieft cf the harbor mouth, will be
exploded, as a part of the mine-la- y in?

tpractise-- held every year by the 104th
Ccmpany, ofFort Armstrong.

This was announced today by Crpt.
TTSl, HinWe. U. S. Army Coaet ArtU
fefyT Cores, and. commandant of. th?
fort, who as general charge of mine
laying: practise. 1 He Is assisted ,bv
Lieuts. F. P. Sloan and JL ZQrnig, and
the work will take between six and
eight weeks, with the company's 1C9

men aomg u. ;
. . , , -

'

Active work was started late today
wlieh the U. S. Army mine planter Ma
jor SamucL Ringgold besan laying, the
oeJites to which the mines,' regulation
army type but containing no exjilo?
slves. mill be attached. Each mine
weighs about SCO pounds uncharged.

rVVe will lay out the cables fday.r
said Capt Hinkle on board the Kin?
goli at Fort Armstrong this morning.
aad after this is completed, will start

planting .the mines themselves. We
extt to be able to plant two or three
grcups of unloaded mines a day, .ach;
group having from seven, to 12 mines,
abtut 130' fct apt rt.,4f, - .v
'Most of this morning was devoted

tOipverhauling the ship's gear; assem-
bling the cables and doing prepara-
tory operations,' 'before, placing the
VaMea, which, was to be done, late, to- -

day.- -

ItDuring the. course of mine-layin- g

activities, we will have service mine
rh::ise," stated - Captain Hiakle,
"i bout the last of September,, to the;
le&,of the. harbor. This, will probably
fcrtr place In the. daytime,', about noon

iSjrlso. We will blow- up two actual
re In eg. each containing. 1,00, pounds of

,.gnn cotton."
The Ringgold arrived here SaturT

flay, nine days from. San Francisco, in
command of OapL H.'Ff Colley. The
iffit's homo port la Seattle, and this is
her annnaL visit lor mine-layin- g prac- -

Jise. ., v. f

K !.' ' i V i

.i

v

f

V.

J v

t ' 'TT7t Murray, superintendent of the
vo.ler and sewer works department,
who waa reported to have suddenly
started on a vacation on Maui follow-
ing his ''mysterious" departure on the
Mauna Loa Friday niht, denied to-

day that he Intends to take a .

tion. ,. "
4

- VA vacation?'' he said. "What la a
vacation? I've never had one, and
don't Intend to have, one. Supervisors
William Ahia and Ben Hollinger and
myself slipped K out . quietly . Friday

"night to Maui to. take. a look, at the
water wheels at the Pioneer mill"

--Murray is right." admitted Hollin-
ger today. , "We got back yesterday
morning."" Superintendent Frazee of
the lighting department ; has, recomr
mended the Pelton-Dobl- e wheel and I

-- .argued for open competition. , The P, io--

neermiil people, .wno nave, doui me
Allis-fchaime- rs and the Pelton-Dobl- e,

highly recommended, the former wheel
In preference to Fraxee's choice." ;

Triply

Protected
First, the Inner container of

paper, next the big yellow ca-
rrion, and then, the outer wrap-'n- a

f waxed paper, sealed alr .

" tight and dust-proo- f. Superior
protection for

tobst

These delightful flakes are

made of the fjnest white Indian
corn, steamcooked, daintily

seasoned, rolled and toasted "

crisp and golden-brow-n.

- POST, TOASTIES reach you

fresh and delicious, perfectly

protected and ready to i eat.

They are mighty good with milk

or cream, or with any kind of

fruit :

. "THE MEMORY LINGERS"

sold by Grocers and Stores.

illYUOTES
Owing to the big success of the cltl

zens' military .training camp for busi
ncss and professional men now being
held at the Presidio, San Francisco,
Capt. Paul B. M alone of the Second
Infantry, Fort Sh after, will not return
to Honolulu next month as he had
planned, but will remain at the camp
as an instructor.

San Francisco newspapers state.
that the camp new has an enrolment
of more than 80 citizens, and that
Capt Malone's lectures have been
very instructive and well-attende- d.

The camp was ordered by the war de-

partment. Major James G. Harbord,
First Cavalry, is In ciiarge.

Sixteen officers of the Hawaiian de
partment, traveling under orders, will
make the trip to San Francisco in the
cruiser Maryland. This will. . some-
what relieve, the transport congestion,
but thero are still a number of off-

icers who. will be left. In Hawaii for
an extra, month, owing to lack of ac
commodations. Officers who are or-
dered to the 24th Infantry at San Fran
cisco, wil be given the preference on
the September boat, but as there will
be no reservations for Oabu on ' the
October boat, the balance will ' have
to wait until November, when , two
transports will be returning from 'Ma-
nila. '':-;:- . v'-'--.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence;
FORT SH AFTER, Aug! 23.' Special

Orders No. 172 were received from the
War Department yesterday directing
all officers recently

''
assigned to regi-

ments stationed in Hawaii to leave
San Francisco on. the transport saJlins
September 6 or 7. The officers leav
ing here, to join, their, regiments, in the
states will pass those taking "their
places in midoceaa!" To the 2d Infan-
try ccmes Col. Walter H. Chatfield,
27th Infantry: Capts. Charles L. Mc-Kai- n,

.2jjth Infantry; - Edwin 8. Hart-
shorn,' 8d Infantry: Robert H. Peck,
22d Infantry, and John Randolph.1 6th
Infantry; 1st Lieuts. Arthur T. Dalton,
20th Infantry; Ciaire R. Bennett, 17th
Infantry v Robert . II. . Lyon, 11th- - In-

fantry and . Ben jam ia H., McCLeilan,
28th. Infantry,, 2d Lieuts. Rajph C.
Holliday, 22d Infantry; Theodore VW.
Martin. 17 th infantry; Edward F.' Wit- -

selU 6th Infantry; Carl L. Cohen, 11th
'Infantry and Alfred W. RockwooJ,

12th. Infantry. , . .

Company officers will be assigned
to, companies by their regimental
commander. A. - r

The fact that the transport arriving
here from the Philippines about Sep
tember 4 is not crowded as was ex
pected, is a great relief to the, officers
ordered to the states, as. many expect
ed, to have " to double, up in quarters
with those coming In, but the,War ,e-paxtme- nt

waa appealed, to and decided
that officers', desiring to, remain on de-
tached service might as well be on
detached service In. San Francisco, a
here. The good, shin Maryland. will, In
a great measure, relieve the conges-
tion, on the transport as it will take
the following passengers from Fort
Shatter: " Capt D. W. Chamberlain,
Lieuts. : Campanole, Silvester and Ed-ger- ly

and ; Dental .' Surgeon ; DeJber.
Members of the 2d Infantry, leaving
on. the transport are;; . CoL Francis. H.
French, wife and daughter; Li e,nt Yer-np- n

W. Boiler and three sons; 'Lieut
Li. q. Mathews, wire ana three chil
dren; Lieut . C. H. Wright, wife, aitl
child; Lieut and Mrs. Preston, and
Lieut, and Mrs, Reed. With the ex-

ception of CoL French and Lieuts.
Wright and Mathews, all of the abova
named officers go to the 24th Infantry
and will wait in San Francisco until
the return of that, regiment from the
Philippines. " a

v 35" 38
Capt 'John Randolph', coming to the

2d Infantry from the, 6th Ipfapfry M
a brother of Mrs. . Atkinson, wife of
Lieut-Co- l. B. W: A.tkinsp of the. 2d;

After two weeka of all sorts cf har-
rowing experiences, brave, deeds, and
mosquito warfare the 3d battalion left
the camp fires burning brightly 'and
nnder cover of daylight evaded, their
deadly enemy, the Walmanalo mosqui-
to, and before their withdrawal, was
noted had scaled the heights of the
Pail and were well on the road to
Shaf ter on the evening of

' August 20,
arriving in the post at 0 p. m. 'During
their stay in camp mountain climbing
was the favorite pastime, and all took
part.::';' v.;.

zsr r,-- v:
Before a crowded house at the Aero-dom- e

on. Saturday evening. the pie-eater- s"

gave an. exhibition that maje
jour mouth water. There were two
preliminaries and would, have been a
tinal between the. winners of the pre-
liminary, but tight-fittin- g blouses and
pie-eatin- g contests ' conflicted. The
winners of the first and second bouts
decided to split the $a between them
and. take no .chances on spoiling their
figures. Pvts. Jenko of Co. G, 2d Inf
and O'Neill of Co. B, were the winners.
In addition ' to the contest several
reels of good pictures were shown.

The 2d Infantry Exchange has an-
nounced that it is ready to open its
fish pond again and will, begin deliv-
ering fish, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
The fish pond is one of the most prof-
itable features of, the Exchange, in
that tho messes of the enlisted men
can have fresh mullet twice a week
and families of officers are supplied
at small cost On account of ths
fish and game laws the pond has been
closed for the past six months.

. XT jgr
Quite a number of the olficers and

ladies of the garrison motored over to
Haliewa on Saturday evening to at-
tend the ever iopular moonlight hop
on the lanai of the hotel. Those from
Shaf ter attending were' Lieut and
Mrs. Richardson. Miss Richardson,
Lieuts, Jones, A. K. B. Lyman and
Charles Lyman and Miss Cathorine
Lenihan. '.

Pvt. John J. Finuegan. Co. B. 2d Inf..
on duty with the machine gun compa- -
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PERCENT OF AREA

WILL DEIEIH

ifVmtlnnftd tro-- naeA one"

work , that, was being done on Queen
street prior to the issuance of a tem
porary injunction whlcii restrained, the
city and county from further proce
dure. . ; :; ; V- -

From his experience as a civil en
gineer and in road construction, Mr.
Young was asked by Attorney C H,
Olson, representing the petitioner, to
define repairs, maintenance and re-
construction. This he did as follows:

-- Maintenance Slight repairs or
patches, - --' : "

"Repairs Anything less than 50 per
cent of the surface of the road being
treated in order to restore it'. This
passes beyond the maintenance stage.

"Reconstruction Where, the portion
of the road treated is more than 50
per cent of the entire surface."
Never Had Been Road. ;

Mr. Young remarked somewhat sar
castically that the portion of Queen
street in question had n ever been a
road- - since be had been in Honolulu.
There is no appearance of a rpad ever
having been there, he added."

Anted- - as to his opinion of the char
acter of the work that 'was. being done
by the city and county In July, he
said: ' '. ' ,',:. ';

MI would call it permanent construc
tion, work." ' :.V-:--

This answer was stricken out, how
ever, upon, the objection of counsel
for . the respondents.

Mr. Young, explained: that the. road
was graded and rolled and then paved
with asphalt macadam to a thickness
of fromi 4 to 6 ? inches, and 'about! 3
inches at the gutter line.'.' He said.
by way . of explanation, that a water- -

bound macadam, road, would' not beaj
the traffic like a road bound with as
phalt and. that naturally the method
of water-bindin- g a road was now In
the discard. " 1 ; :

Referring again to his statement
that reconstruction in road work
means the treating of a portion that
is more than. SO. per cent of the. entire
surface, tyr, Young said: '

: . f
"The county did more than 50 per

cent on the Queen 'street road. I
would say that 100, per cent was being
done. , :' --

.

Pafnphlett By Expert,
' The respQndent then, introduced . a
pamphlet issued .by the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers containing the
report of a special committee on what
constitutes" repairs, '. maintenance and
reconstruction of roads, The-- defini-
tion for repairs, was read as. follows:

."The . restofation .or mending of - a
considerable amount of the metaled
or. paved portion of the highway, but
not-usuall- y of av majority of the sur-
face area. More extensively than
patching, but less so than"-'.rene-

' 'als.'V t;i r: --

; When examined by the counsel for,
the respondents, Mr. Young said that
the portion of Queen street in ques-
tion is Impassable when it rains, and
always has been since he has been in
Honolulu. ' " ;. ' " '

; "When I first saw the work which
was being done by the city and county
the road had been scarified and pre-
pared for the metal," he" added. ' r 4

The attorney. for the. respondents
read, several passages from a pamph-
let sent out' by "the road . department
of the Department of, Agriculture. .

"Oppose Deterioration.' V :.
" 'Operations to' oppose deteriora-

tion in a road constitutes general
maintenance " read Attorney J. Yi:
Cathcart "What, do you say to that?"

"I would not " agree with that," ans-
wered

"
Mr. Young. -

J. ,H. Wilson, , the local civil engin-
eer and contractor who was road su-
pervisor from 1909 to 1911, was an-
other witness called, by the respon-
dent His testimony was largely
along the lineof what kind of work
was being done by the city aud county
on those, road portions, mentioned In
the temporary injunction." v
"; In,. 1911, he said, the road at the in-
tersection of Beretania and King

"streets, in, Moliiill, was pretty bad. It
had been paved with macadam, he
said, and since that time it has been
patched with macadam.
' "What was its grade then?" he was
asked. ;' v v

"The Lord, only knows," was the'answer. :';

Regarding, the portion of Queen
street; in question, Mr. Wilson said
that in the past the holes have been
patched with macadam taken from
other streets.: :

v
'

PAN.:PACIF!C CLUB. TO !
--

AID IN ENTERTAINING ,

U.S. ENVOY TO JAPAN

Though committees from the Sons of
the American Revolution are workin?
on. the entertainment and, reception to
bo tendered American Ambassador to
Japan G. W. Guthrie on his arrival
here August 31, complete arrange-
ments have not been made, according
to Dr. S. D. Barnes, president of the
organization.

It has been decided to work with, the
Pan-Pacif- ic Club, and Alexander Hume
Ford is accordingly helping with the
arrangements. A lufteh or dinner
will bo served at the University Club.
dcjeniing upon the time of the boat's
arrival.

ny. is transferred to Company F, 2J
Inf.. and Pvt James C. McPalmer, Co.
F. 2d Inf is transferred to the head-
quarters company. :

I

Crenalalcd Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-ur-e

to So, OBStand Will
quickly relieved by Kerbstjt tmUj. No Smartisg.
iust Eve Comfort. Ai

Vour Droesitt's 50c per Bottle. Nariaa Cyt
SalrcaTubet2ScForBakflkeEycFrMaik
Drugjka or Martac tye Beaecy C.t Cklci

X a; it. a a , ,j a. a a. a; 'a. a
' x
SEVENTY-SEVE-N DELEGATES

GOING TO KAUAI MEETING a
- . .

a A revised list of delegates from "a",

a Oahu to the Kauai civic conven-- a,
ai tion follows: Honolulu Ad Clab, a
K 40; Chamber of Commerce, 20: a
. Board of Supervisors, 2; Hawaii a
X Promotion Committee, - 2; ' Com- -
X mercial Club. 5 ; Hands Around a;

a the Pacific, 1; Rotary Club 1; a.
a: Trail and Mountain Club, 1; Ter- - a.
K rltorlal Government 5. This is a a
a: total of 77 delegates.. ; X
15 Owing to the fact that accom- - a
X modations are so limited in Kau- - a

ai. it has been found, necessary to:
"

announce that women who are a
planning to attend the convention

a must attend as delegates, under M

one of the foregoing lists. The a
H absence of many Lihue. residents a;
aj who are in San ' Francisco or
a; other parts of the mainland, has a
a also tended to decrease the sum-- a.
a ber of accommodations for guests a
a.' making: it necessary to' place a S
g. limit on the number of visitors A
a1 to the convention. - K
at a. X L X X : S M M II K

PETTY OFFICERS

.10 SEAM Rl
UPFIWE REEORDS

Spurred on fcy the excellent record
of the marine detachment of the
cruiser Maryland, the seamen and
deck petty officers who' went to Scho- -

field Barracks last week to fire record
practise with the rifle qualified all but
four men out of about 65. v '

The first, and second 3jin divisions
of the Maryland took part in "last
week's record shoot, and another de-

tachment left for Schofield this morni-
ng." All the men required to fire will
have a record shoot, before the Mary-
land leaves for the. states, and. if the
present record is kept up,' very, nearly
every man will have - been qualified

' "1 'as a navy marksmen. ' --

' The high s.cord'was made by C. S.
Catledge, coxswain, who made 235 out
Of a' possible "300. ' 1 - ; :

'This is a very gob4 record," said
Captain Kittelle. "Thg. Second com-
pany went out this morning and will
stay at the fort all this .week "Ail
but four men ot the first company
qualified.", ; .

v" ':; ,' ;

: A number of the Maryland's officers
yesterday enjoyed ' auto rides to vari-ou- a

places of interest" on Oahu, and
were guests at social iaffairs here.

tllllEiSOl
TO BE UNVEILED

A beautiful blue marble monument
to David ' Kalauokalani;" Sri will - be
unveiled Thursday ' morning k at 10
o'clock by his widow at Puea Cemet-
ery. Brother Ei;.' Miner of the Mor-mg- n

church, of which Kalauokalani
was a member, wilt ' preside at the
ceremonies, and ' will be assisted . by
other members of the church.

Singing by the1 church members will
begin, the ceremony and immediately
afterwards a short prayer, will be read
by Brother Miner, 'following which
two Hawaiian flags draped over the
monument' will .be, drawn aside by
Mrs. Kalauokalani. :.;'':

The monument is the. work of W. H.
Zimmerman and is in; the shape of a
pyramid with' a book, resting at the
top upon which. is. inscribed a verse
of appropriate poetry. . ;

Mrs Kalauokalani wishes to empha-
size the fact that the public is invited
to. the unveiling of. the monument v

IIATO ANNOUNCES

HE WILL INSIST

(Special Cabje to Nippu Jiji.) ,
TOKIO, Aug. 23. Admiral .r Kato,

minister of the navy, hzn announced
that he Wilt, insist upon the carrying
out of the naval expansion plan, .when
he "meets with the, imperial, boardof
defense at the annual session-- next
month, In Tokio. The board, is com-
posed

(

'of the- - nayal and military lead-
ers of the nation, f'

TO CABLE $700

IR'ETOCHM
Wong Chow of the Chinese Mer-

chants' Asfeociatron' announces today
that $90.50 has been received since
Saturday for the Chinese flood suffer-
ers' relief fund. Chans Yuen of Ho-noka- a

has sent S47.50: vy Hon
56.50; a "Haole" Friend. ?2.25; Sam
Wah Kee, $23, and Pang I .am Mow,
tl1.25.

At r meeting yetstprdiy It 3 de-

cided t st,n'' lv r3'i' tlections to date, which v.ill approxi-
mate $700. The money will be eaV.ed
tomorrow.

So far this season Hans Wasrner has
made more orrora than lie used. ta.
make in three years when he was the
National League s etar shcrtstoo.

HILO MEN WILL

KOI .ME TRIP

No Members of National Guard
From Big Island Awarded
Places on Florida Team

None, of the members of the Hilo
company of the National Guard will
go to Florida next month as members
of the Hawaii rifle team. This news,
which came as a. distinct surprise to
everyone who has been following; the
try-ou- ts of the local militia riflemen.
was received at National Guard head
quarters this morning..

A brief wireless from Ileut-col- , V.
R. Riley, team captain, who went to
Hilo to supervise the competition
therereads as follows;:

"None Hilo men qualified rifle
team." v -

-- Under the conditions of the try-out- s.

five men from Company M 1st Infan-
try, N. G. H stationed at Hilo, quali
fied to compete with the Oahu rifle-
men for places on the team v which
consists of 12 shooting members and
three alternates. Originally the Hilo
men were ordered to Honolulu to fire.
so that they would be tried under the
same conditions as the local men.

Capt J. D. Easton, commanding the
Hilo company, put in an urgent re-
quest that his men be allowed to fire
on their home range, stating that it
would be impossible fcr them to make
the trip to Honoluluand then, should
any of them qualify, leave business
again for the seven weeks trip to
Florida. This request was finally
granted, two disinterested officers be-

ing sent from here to supervise the
competition which took place at Hilo
Saturday and yesterday,

The five tail-en- d inen on the provi
sional team have been on the anxious
seat for the past lew days, as the Hilo
range was known to ba an excellent
one for shooting, while the Fort Shaf-te-r

range, especially at 1000 yards, is
generally agreed to be one of the most
difficult in the country, on account of
the tricky air currents. "

As the Hilo contingent made some
of the best scores in the regiment In
record practise this year, their fall-dow- n

is something of a mystery to
the local riflemen. Whether they
struck a bad day for shooting, or
whether it was a case of "buck fever,"
won't be known until full details of
the competition reach here tomorrow.

TO CLEANSE FEATHERS.

Dip them, in a jar of gasoline and
leave them there for a few minutes;
then remove and rub them .with a
cloth. This will usually make the
feathers come out beautifully white.

Another way to. treat feathers Is to
rub them thoroughly with magnesia
or French chalk and wrap In tissue
paper and lay aside for several days,
rubbing gently with magnesia each
day. At the end of four or five days'
time they should be quite clean.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Write of Execution issued by the Hon-
orable J. M. Monsarrat district mag-
istrate of Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on
the 3d day of August, A. D. 1915, in
the matter of Coyne Furniture Com-
pany, Ltd., a Hawaiian corporation,
plaintiff, vs. Mrs. George H. Evans,
otherwise known as Annie K. Evans,
defendant Bishop 'Trust Company,
Ltd., a Hawaiian corporation, garni-
shee, for the sum of Two Hundred
Fifty-tw- o and 79-10- 0 ($252.79 dollars,
I did, on the 5th day of August, A. D.
1915, levy upon and shall offer and
expose for sale and sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder so much of
the ? property hereinafter referred to
as may be necessary to satisfy the
said Writ of Execution, at the Oahu
Prison Stables, rear of Oahu Prison,
Honolulu aforesaid, at 10 o'clock a.
m. of Thursday, the 23d day ot Sep-
tember, A. D. 1915, all of the right
title and interest of the said Mrs,
George H. Evan3, otherwise known as
Annie K. Evans, in and to the follow-
ing personal, property of thje defen-
dant, unless the sum due under said
Writ of ! Execution, together with in-

terest, costs, and myfee and expenses
are previously paid.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
Two Morris chairs, 2 center tables,

18 chairs, 3 rockers, 1 writing desk,
1 couch, 1 box couch, 2 large rugs.3
small rugs, 1 dining table, 1 buffet1
serving table, I : china closet, 1 kitch-
en table, 1 ice , chest, 2 bureaus, 3

chiffoniers, 1 small table, 1 kitchen
cabinet 2 veranda chairs, 1 cot and
spring and 2 mattresses.

Terms, cash in United States gold
coin.

'
; .." :' ,v-'.-

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honclulu, Territory of Hawaii, this
23d day of August, A. D. 1915

W. P. JARRETT,
High, Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

6249-Au- g. 23, Sep. 8, 22. -

Outgoing Piuenj:ers bv

We give our jersoual atteution to all orders.
CITY TRANSFER CO.

WEPROBRESS

PLACING CHAINS

0NSB1II
With working conditions fairly fa-

vorable, good progress was made to-
day by Naval Ccnstructor X. A. Furer,
Lieut K. B.' Crittenden and their men
in the F--4 salvage operations.

Today's activities consisted o put-
ting more of the raising chains around
the sunken submarine. The dredge
Reclamation and the tug Navajo were
both used in the work, and the two
divers, Agraz and Evans, were keyt
busy In placing the chains.

One chain was placed beneath the
craft's stern yesterday, and, todav's
efforts were concentrated in placing
the chains under the bow end ia tho
center of the submarine.

The pontcons will not be s?nk until
after the chains are all in place. The
F-- 4 has been sunk five mcnths, lack-
ing two days, today. She was Inst
seen on the morning of March; 25, be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock.

CHINESE LEADERS OF
FORMOSA REBELLION

ARE CAUGHT AT LAST

TOKIO, Aug. 23. Chinese who hav
acted as leaders in the; Insurrection st
Formosa have been caotured bv JaD--

anese soldiers sent out after them,
according to a report received by the
Department of the, tntei lor. ..

t mm

According to estinvMted budget , fig-

ures the New York city departments
will require more money to run their
offices..,- -

.
;

' ::

M II

We have for sale one of the best situated properties

in 'thedistrict,' comprising almost two afres and. only a

few moments from Nuuanu Street. J ;P H
-

;
'

We Sell as ai or Subdivide

'
Bethel Street. '

San Francisco's newest hotel
shopping district while visiting
sition in San Francisco.

( Exposition.
TO 1 Depots,

Docks.

GBUNS m liJ

IkIOFRSIED
HERE

In honor of Dr. L. O. Howard, chief
of the bureau, of entomology, United
States ' Department of Agriculture,
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Bryan will

tonight frcra S to 10. with a
reception at, their home. Prof. Bryan
is a member cf the faculty of the Col-
lege of Hawaii.

Dr. Hqward, will leave Wednesday
on the Matsonia, to return to the main-
land after a week's visit inspecting
the research, work done at the experi-
ment, station here concerning the life
and habits of the fruit
fly and, the pink boll worm.

During his stay here the eminent
entomologist has been making feld
excursions with E. M. Ehrhorn,

ot entomology, at the gov-
ernment nursery. He is a guest at
the Ehrhorn residence, 2245 Oahu ave
nue.

Philip. Kuperer Zi, a boatman, was
drowned in the East river. Ho fell
from a ?iew Haven railroad float

i .

Germany has ' begun a a stcmatic
gathering of statistics concerning ex-

isting supplies of copper In every
shape.; ... . .:

In the heart of the city's theater and
International Expo

Location, I
Cuteine,
Service,

Man

Hawaiians are T.Taking Their Home at the

HbTEL PLAZA

CONVENIENT

Mediterranean

super-
intendent

Panama-Pacifi- c

UNEXCELLED

"Ad

, v x , RTES. REASONABLE :

JOHN G. BARKER, Managing Proprietor
Paradise Tours Co., Hotel and Union streets, local representatives.

i;m PHONE 2205 REACHES ; ; :
Hustiace.?;Pec.,C6ii

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
, i FIREWOOD AND COAL

98 QUEEN STREET - . P. O. BOX 212

Depend Upon Honolulu Merchants Who Advertise.

Let Advertising Be Your Guide When Buying

That which is worth buying is worth advertising
and that which is worth advertising is worth buying

:l

Whole

The
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FOUR MORE ALLEGED OWNERS OF

VAIIIAVA 'BLIND PIGS' ARE NABBED

Series of Raids and Arrests By
Police in Attempt to Clean Up

Resort Near Schof ield

; Raids on Wahiawa "blind pigs."
commencing Saturday afternoon, are
Htlll continuing, and this morning four

"additional suspects were rounded up
and faced Police. Judge Monsarrat on
charges of both selling and keeping
fntojtcallng liquors at Wahiawa.
Ralph "Gonsalves waived preliminary
examination and was bound over to
the grand Jury. .

The other se'en defendants were
offered release on bonds or bail to ap-
pear Friday morning for trial. James
Field, an. ex-color- soldier, faces two
charges and bail was fixed at $400 in
his case. His. white wife also faces
two charges, and ball In her case was
fixed at $200. William II. Tompkins
reserved his plea until Friday. All
the others entered pleas of not guilty.

Those arrested to date are:
James Field, colored, former soldier

of the 25th Infantry who followed his
"

former comrades to Schcfield, and
who, .with his white wife, runs a room-
ing house at Wahiawa.

Ralph Gonsalves, colored, retired
leadcr; of the 25th Infantry band.

Mrs. Blair, who also runs an estab-
lishment at Wahiawa, is the wife of a
federal prfsoner now serving a sen-
tence of a year and one-hal- f. ...

Corporal W. M. Alford, colored sol- -

dler, is reported to have run a restau-
rant and a questionable establishment
at Wahiawa.

William H. Tompkins,- - retired ser-- J

geant of the 25th infantry, alleged
that he conducted a dive at. Wahiawa;

Mrs. Mary Kahae. who posed as
wife of Tompkins., She is a Hawaiian
and was given until tomorrow to raise
$200 bail. .. ;

Frank Hawkins, civilian employe in
the Schofield Barracks laundry. Faces
two charges of selling and keeping
illicit booze. ; , ,

- Mrs. James Field, accused ; jointly
with her husband." ; '

- Alford, Mrs. Kahae, Tompkins and
Hawkins were arrested today. - . The
raid" as conducted by License In-
spector Fennell and Deputy City and
County Attorney Chillingworth. Field
is now on parole from a suspended
sentence in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court on a similar charge. The al-
leged Joints are on both, sides of the
"read near Wahiawa village and it is

. reported that on pay nights revelry
and carousing , are ,at their height
there. -

Mrs. Blair presented a pitiable

. . PriELI.UIfMRY- -

"Honolulu Auction

Rooms"
We beg leave to announce to the

public of Honolulu that we have even-
ed "The Honolulu Auction Rooms! in
Stores 6 and 7 in the KapiolanI bldck,
Alakea street, opposite Bailey's If ur--
nlture Store, where, commencing
day, August 23, we will receive firni- -
ture and other personal property tfc be
sold by auction. These sales will be
conducted by the James F. M(fgan
Co., Ltd., and 'will be. held on AlQn-day- s

and Fridays of every week We
feel that these rooms will fill la re-
quirement of the public for a yWma- -

nent place where they can sefid all
kinds of merchandise, furniture.rplants
and personal effects to be 'sold
tion to the very best advantag
seller. These sales will be n
by J, S. Bailey ofvtha Hooolul
Bed Co., Ltd. - ,
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sight in police court today. Walking
up before the judge, she held one in
fant in her arms and a three-yea- r old
daughter clung tightly to her. , She
told the court that two other children
are at the Castle home and two oth
em are at the Salvation Army home.
She is the sole support of the two
who were with her in court this worn
Ing, her husband being In a federa
prison. Bail in her case was ; ilxed
at $200.

Field appears to le in "Dutch" all
around. Not only is he booked at the
police station on a charge of selling II
licit booze at Wahiawa, : but he has
been summoned to appear before Cir
cult Judge Ash ford next Friday morn
ing to show cause why a suspended
sentence of 13 months, administered
September 1, 1914, should not he with
drawn and sentence ; pronounce
against him. ;''.-

Arthur .M. Brown city and county
attorney, has filed a petition that Field
be sentenced. To back up this peti
tfen, affidavits have been filed by
Liquor License Inspector W. P.. Fen
nell and two persons residing at Wa
hiawa or vicinity. , r -

1 4 no enarge upon wmcn Field was
given a suspended sentence in; 1914
was enc cf selling liquor without a
government license. The affidavit that
.Mr. Fennell has filed is that Field has
been selling liquor at Wahiawa for
the last six months.

A second Affidavit, swern to by Pvt.
Edward C. McNary of the 4th Cavalry,
is to the effect that on June C,this
year, he bought $10 worth of gin from
James Field at Wahiawa. In May, the
atndavit continues, he was In Feld's
house about three times and bought
liquor, and that during July and Au
gust he bought gin from Field about
50 times. : , -

V One Fanny Sim3 declares in an affi
davit that in July of this year she saw
soldiers buy gin and whisky in Field's
"rooms," and that "the Fields, charged
two glasses for 25 cents." Another
affidavit is by Pvt. A. W. C louse of
the 4th Cavalry. .

IlLTTEi! MAIL

THAN HOME FOR

MM BABES

And the Crowd at Police Court
, Today Had Its Morbid Curk

iosity Satisfied :
. ' .

--A r i '

"The defendant is charged with
having unlawfully, sold intoxicating li-

quors. ; ' '" '.('- :

, A little, bent, misshapen,, middle-age-d

woman stood . up before Police
Judge Monsarrat this morning as Dep-
uty City Attorney Chillingworth pro-

nounced these words. It was the be-
ginning of the'day's prosecution cf
offenders and the hot courtroom vas
crowded with a motley-lookin- g and
sordid throng, the curious, staring,
brutish crowd of the police court. ;

The woman before the police judge
carried a tiny babe in her arms. It
might have been six or seven months
old. At her siae stood a little girl of
perhaps three. The baby's' soft hair
was golden, and so, too, were the
curls : of the little girl. Their eyes
were blue.-- . The woman's eyes had
onqa beep. blue. Now they were fad--;

ed; 4 her .sparse hair was faded. Her
face wa3 seamed and seared. But it
was not a bad face, not so much bad
as., vacant, lacking . in intelligence. .

1 1

was a hopeless, tired, homely face.
She was dressed in a single-flowin- g

garment that had once been white and
she looked as U she had made a piti-
ful effort to appear clean and tidy
before the , judge. , But V no clothes
could make that 'bent and lumpy fig-
ure tidy. And under the : drag-
ging, soiled garment she wore a pair
of huge- - shoes as misshapen as her,
body or her gnarled hands.

She stood before the judge, and the
babe in her arms began to whimper.
She soothed it with low words and
with a mother's quick, tender little
shakes, - pattings and caresses. . The
little girl of three was restless. She
ran around the courtroom. She paus-
ed In front of the judge's rostrum,
she tiptoed, fearless but with grave
care, over to the bench where police
giants, huge outers in plain clothes,
and attorneys, were sitting. Frighten-
ed for a moment at something, she ran
back to her mother and hid her head
in the woman's voluminous dress, but
soon the little curly head looked out
and the restless feet took her on an-
other circuit of the courtroom.' Wide
eyed, perplexed of face, wondering
what all ? this solemnity : might be
about, what made all these big men
so silent, she went from one to the
other, apparently seeking a smile on
every face. But there were no smiles.
Somehow the cynicism of the police
court habitues was forgotten. Instead,
whispere of pitying comment rose as
the men saw the two little children
and their mother brought before the
police judge.

Meanwhile Deputy Chillingworth
and the attorney for the defense were
arguing the question of bail.

"Your honor, I ask for a substantial
bail, and I submit that the;woman and
her children are better off in jail than

i i.0

V w5n.

Ml
m
"'V:

u:

re we found them in a room Cx8
Vahiawa. surronndpd hv nnanpnk.

nud and filth," said Cbilling- -

K
bi&her attorney thought the bail
Amuch. "This woman can't
"Vrr.tory. Let her go on her

poundance." he urged,
born arvycur honor, she will go
lifetoitahiawa and take these
TlUJts. "Wxthat life. lhere are

ow viucn
V
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The old problem of the coming visit
of the mother-in-la- held no terrors
for J. K. Iokepa; that is, until "she
got there yesterday. Then it was dif
ferent, and Iokepa settled the ques
tion in his own. way. Today he was
arreBted on comprint of the lady.
who says her son-in-la- w choked her.

'i en Japanese sat m a circle at a
School street establishment on Satur-
day night and staked their, week's
wages against one another in games
of chance. In walked detectives from
Captain 3IcDufQe's office and the 10
went to jail, only to be released on
bail soon afterward. Right of the 10

'repaired to another joint on River
street near Beretan ia Sunday night
and again in walked the officers.

William Spicer. a pioneer on the
Honolulu taboo list and who was ar
rested a few days ago for being found
in a saloon, tried a new way to get
booze yesterday; that is. It was a new
way for Willie. He decjded to Imper
sonate a man in a fit in hopes that
spirituous stimulants- - would be given
to him. But alas, Willie was taken to
Queen's hospital and given a drink of
water. ; Vj r

Tom Blevins came home Saturday
night feeling quite exubrious and In
the midst of a verbal combat with his
wife, Mary; Tom grabbed an Iron, skil
let and tried to carry on a successful
attack. Mary resented this form of
warfare and she grabbed a platter.
This she aimed with great skill at
Tom's head. The range was well es
timated and charge was well timed, so
Tom was taken to Queen's hospital for
repairs to his cut head, and later to
the police station for safe keeping.

'cmplalnts were made to the police
ast night by hotels and rooming

houses in the vicinity of Pauahl street
near Fort, against the shouting and
howling at the Holy Rollers' hall on
Pauahl street, where. It was reported.

soldier had Just been "converted"
and. to show his sincerity Is said to
have broken all howling and rolling
records. Policeman Sanders was sent
tot the- hall ,to Investigate. The re--

Iglojis observers, demanded that San
ders show Els authority-t- break up a
religious meeting 'and as this point
somewhat ; puzzled ; the policeman, a
compromise was effected whereby-th-

meeting broke up at 10:30 o'clock. ',

say that we owe It to this woman, toj
theia chtlHrpn in Venn hnr nwtiv from
there," said Chillingworth. . -

The judge asked a question.
My husband," ; said the woman

then, speaking for the first time, "is
serying a year and a half In the stock-
ade a t . Ca mp Cas tne r " c : . v ' ;

"And , the children, said Deputy
Chillinsworth, "Ywir. Honor, the chil
dren can't be worse off 4

In jail than
they were at wahiawa, two or cer
children are nowrln the Castle Horn0,
two others are being taken care of bv
the Salvation Army. And they are ail
weak-niindad.- " ....

The little golden-haire- d glri, In her
restles3 circuit c; the room," bv tii
time was back" at the prcsecutiiig at
torney's desk. : She stood between her
mother and the tall deputy city attor
ney. She rooked up into his face and
tried to take his hand, but her. arms
were too short, to reach the distance .

So she contented herself with finiT- -

as the Wg book in which the motlier
was : charged with selling - bocze ; H

The judge fixed the bail at S200. Thf
woman, soothing the tin v child in her
arms .and takiner by . the hand the
scarcely larger child, went back to her
seat on the bench with other offenders

Near her sat encther woman. - Thi
other .woman was also before V)f
judge for the illicit sale of liquor. Herj
husband, was not in a stockade. Ever
then he was sitting la the prisonttrs
dock tin yards .away a fat, powerfu'
swaggering negro, his- head close--
crorped. his dark face Immobile, his
eyes alone restless and uneasy. His
wife is a . white woman. The negro
husband is also accused of selling
booze without authority of law

A s the s two women sat there, th
Ittle girl began to whimper. She.

needed the attentions of a mother
Tnrning her back to the crowd and.
shielding herself . and the little girl a
well as she could, the mother tried
attend the child. But the baby In h
arms made the task Impossible. Th
the other woman, the negro's wi
bent forward and took .from the mo
er's arras the sqnirminsr baby and h

gently until the mother's task w

done. And for a moment all hardness
fled from the faces of the two wome
They exchanged the faint, worn; so
rowful ghosts of smiles. ;

Both women are well-know- n to the
police. Illicit liquor selling is not all
ascribed to them. The little bent
woman, whose husband is serving , a
federal sentence is, say the police
guilty of a graver offense than sel
ing liquor, an offense at which the de
uty city attorney . hinted when
spoke of her little, dirty room at W
hiawa and surroundings so dreadfnl
that jail for a babe in arms and a girl
of three is preferable to that dish
ored home. ihinKing or tnese s
children, four of them known to b

of poverty', and- misery thinking of
these things the observer. at the- - po-

lice less indignation than
pity at the thought of she is
charged with is whispered
about her.

Yes. the police-cou- rt crowd Its
morbid, staring, unclean curiosity
gratified this morning. The news bad
gone that Wahiawa's "Blood
Town" had been raided. and these
were some people who
helijett give that "town" u

injiKejnfcJjuyf significant . I

Honorala Ccmmandery No. 1 " wil
hold a special meeting tonight at 7:2
o'clock. Important business,; -

The death warrants for the execu
tion of the trio of Filipino murderers
condemned on. Kauat, not leen
signed as by the territorial gov

:.'::. ,

Circuit Judge Whitney has signed a
decree permitting the adoption of Ju
liet McXabe by William Benjamin
Amesbury and Mrs. Zoe II. Amesbury
his wife.

Indies or me women s Board o
Missions of the Christian Church
will ! bold regular nionth'r
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Be rgin on
Heretania street.

A social will be given tomorrow
night bv the Get-Read- y , club of the
Intermediate department of the Y. M
C. A. The boys invited a aeloct
group of friends, to whom
ise an enjoyable evening.

An order to cause in the case
of Francisco Ferriera against Doming
Ferriera, divorce, was a ismlssed by
Circuit Judge Whitney today.

Further hearing in the matter o
the final accounts of .. W. Carter.
executor of the estate of A. S. Hart
well.; ill be had ia Circuit : JudgejWhitney's xiourt at 0 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

Final accounts of B. L. Marx; admin
istrator of the estate of Alexander G
Hawes. were approved by Circuit
Judge Whitney today and the admin
istrator discharged; :x

Hearing on an order to show cause
In the case, of Gertrude McQueen
against James McQueen, divorcer will,
be had in Circuit , Judge Whitney's
court at 9 o clock tomorrow morning.

C. S. Franklin nas been appointed
by Circuit Judge Whitney as the "next
best friend" of Caesar Lopes, a minor.
The petition states that Lopes intends
bringing suit, agamst J.; P. : Medelros
and.C.,M...V. Foster, .

Circuit Judge Whitney today Vrant
ed divorces' as follows: Rose Hana

"Henry Hanakahi, non-sup- -

nort: George Kaamml Helen Ka--

apuni, desertfpn anq alleged commis-
sion 6f a statutory offense, by the 11

belee.- .
'; .

'

William DUsmond, who has been
servrng . the last sit- - months in Oahu
prison on a charge of bigamy, was re-
leased today taking the "poor
convict's oath', before U. S. Commls- -
lonet George S, Curry. V V.:

About ii Worth lot damage .was done
a .shack In the rear or , the Hono--

U .Wjrlsw on Hotel 'street yes
ay.; Spsirkfl' falling on the roof

rted the blaze. The kitchen army
the Jlofbrau cafe got busy and ex
guished the blaze before the fire
partment arrived. VV ".

The case bf the territory vs. the
lamakua Mill Company ha,,s sub- -

to the local supreme on
Questions from the.-fourt- clr--

at lino. ; rne defendant is
arged with failure to pay the fee

a merchandise license.

the case of John Payne vs. M.
T. Hurtado, defehdant. and T. Mlya- -

sakii garnishee,. an action for debt, a
stipilatlon - that the ; appeal - may be
heat-- cn the briefs Bled in' the case,
wlm oral agreement, has been Died In
the supreme court.- - ,

An application for citizenship has
een filed in the federal court by Carl
itsch, an oiler on the U S. cruiser
arvland.- - The annllcation was re

ceived under the act providing for the
naturalization Of honorably discharged
unlisted men of and navy.
Ditsch is a native of Essen, Germany.

bAILY ftEMlfJDERS

SL Louis College1 will open Septem
1. ' V

. Round the Island In auto, iM.
Lewis SUbles. Phonfe 2141. adv. -

New and varied assortment of chic
millinery for .street and dress occa-
sions, at Mtiton Parsons. Ad. V.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. adv.

Panama hats reduced $10 to
$7.50j Porto hats reduced
$5.50 to J2.75. - Leading hat. cleaners,
1152 Fort sL. opp. On vent ad v.

- Special sale of hats Tor school. Mc-

Gregor. & Blatt, Fort street.
It's not the actual amount of

weekly, or monthly savings you de-

posit with Bihop & Co. that counts-- it's

also the character you build along
with the bank account.

, mm
'

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
. ; , Exchange.) :

PORT SAN LUIS Sailed, August 21
Ship of Clyde, for Honolulu.

weak-minde- d, the other two yef. tooAdAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Aueust
small for Intelligence; thinking of the V 23, 7 a. m., S. S. Shinyo Marn;
mother's queer, distorted, empty face: I Honolulu August 17.
of the husband shut from lK,i jUnKn,T,M.VrHvpi, Amrnst c
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S. Tenyo Mani from, Honolulu Au- -
gust !2. . .' ;,,-

Sailed, August 21, S. S. Korea for
Honolulu.

lANA--Saile- d, August 21, Schooner
Defender for San Francisco. . -

KATTLE Sailed, August 20, S. S.
Hilcnian for San Francisco.

Distinguished I medical men, who
ave served the cause of humanity in

all armies have formed the medical
u

brotherhood. .
' . '

Ul LANDING

IS FAVORED QY

PEOPLE QF MAUI

Petiton Presented This After-
noon Protests Against Spend-

ing Money at McGregor's

Residents on Maui have taken sides
with the harbor commission against
the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.
in favor of Kihel landing against Mc-
Gregor's landing, the favorite of the
steamship company. A petition sign-
ed by many Maul citizens presented
to the harbor commission this after-
noon; urges ) them not : to sjiend the
110,000 appropriated by the last leg-
islator for McGregor's landing repairs,
and .asks the commission to require
the Inter-Islan- d boats to stop at Klhei.

In addition to the petition the mat-
ter, is to be brought up before the
Maul Chamber of Commerce at the
next sessicn, and a resolution sup-portin- g

the petition will be voted up
on, the resolution, if adopted, to be
sent to the harbor commission. The
aiaui cnamDer aireaay nas passed sucn
a resolution, but the harbor rommls-- !
sion has asked for a more recent ex-
pression with regard to KiheL

The board authorized Chairman
Forbes to spend part of the $73,000
made available , by the last legislature
for repairs and upkeep of territorial
wharves. Forbes reported his esti
mates, of $7000 for Pier 7. $3600 for
Pier 12. $4000 for Pier 14 and $30,000
for Pier 16. The authorization,, how
ever, is subject to thfc governor's ap
proval. ':. v.

The chairman already has asked
for informal bids for the painting of
Piers 6 and 7. ; Sharp bid $8020.
Stacker $22.r0, Joseph : Whittle bid
$1620 and Rodgers bid $ 1 0f0. None
have been accepted yet.-

i i

CASE VILL BE

UP AT HEARING
5 n " t 1

Chairman Charles R. Forbes Of the
Public .Utilities Commission today
called a special meeting of the com
mission for tonight: In the senate
chambers of the capltol building, and
the question of the InteMsland's refu- -

ACl VV HV1UC J J WIV iCVUiUiUCUUAUUUO
bf the commission will be brought tip.

At the conclusion of the hearing on
the Iahaina tragedy, where a boat
capsized and two passengers were
drowned, the commission made rec
ommendations to the Inter-Islan- d com
pany for the safety of its passengers.

Officials of the company, in reply,
said that the company would abide by
certain of these "recommendations"
when compelled to do so by law and
not before.; Officially, however, no an
swer has been made by the Inter-Islan- d

to the commission.

MoiwtiS orb.

Owners of Walmanalo Sugar Com
pany stock will share dividends
amounting, to $17,C40 on the last day
of the current month, the directors
having declared a special..; per cent
dividend of $l2tC0a in addition to the
regular monthly dividend of 2 per
cent, or $5040. The. company Is cap--
talized for $232,000. Hilo, common.
lias been given considerable attention
since Saturday. I'etween bcarda WO
shares changed hands, at 50, and this
morning a block of .100 shares were
sold at 55. - Olaa fs down another
eighth, and Ewa, last sold at $22.5,
was sold at today's call for $21.50.
Pioneer sold at $27.50 a figure also
marking a slump of $1 per share since
the last listed deal. .

DEMAREw GOING GOOD.

Recently "Al" Demaree won his
fifth consecutive game, and some ad-

mirers of the one-tim-e Giant twirler
telegraphed the fact to McGraw.

cuits.
Assorted Sweets .

Sweets .
Thin Arrowroot
Kindergarten
Shortbread
Osborne Abernethy

I

1

Special Sale of

Aluminum
Perfect Goods at Startling Prices :

Saucepan and Cover. ... ............
Double Boiler

6H-Quar- ts Tea Kettle . .

each

............. tach
Kitchen Pieces, consist

Eight-Inc- h cake pan, h pie plate, cake turner, meaaurtnc cup, ikfcn-me- r,

ladle, strainer, quart pudding pan ....... .$1X0

VV VV MklkLVJllKA
The House of Houseware!

'

- i - - .. t

. . . . .. . . .

.. .. . . . ... ..... . .
8 of:

2 ...... L

Hand
initials. A

selected stock of
latest shapes.
Value

Choicest

....$1X0

c 1:
Rich Milk Cream from certified

Butter freshly churned every :day, 40c, W

"'
a. m m i

'iX-r-
. Phone 1W2

'"

,v .
:

Perfect economy in home is not
except .the sincere cf

every member of family. One care-
less frustrate the earn-
est efforts of all others to provide for the
future. should endeavor to gauge

by income,
always margin

, :'X 'X-t':-- .
v In this way it will be learned what

actual and what are simply "leaks."
Then "leaks" can be and the margin
of savings in the bank as a reserve fund
to the home against re-

verses that may come. "
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Murder by irhohaale 'is rjrcuxed when railed ' t'vrr- -

just by million, is applauded when
called-- " promotimi'lwAh SprK'faA.

r TWO INCIDENTS.

One niffbt not Ion- - a- -o a Honolulu woman
v v "e 01 a rPiI citizen and one who lias
Vr rSC nieasure ot useful work for
Jfawaivm a moment of forget fulness left her
jimo standing outsjde a theater without lights
She was, haled to- - the police station and kept
l' .

,lve minutes while she secured
jiv casn.Dau. Jier escojt, a familv friend, iman wha holds a substantial and trusted weniment jxsition, was treated with blunt rude- -

ne xnea to give his card to the policergeani,jn duty so that the lady might gojomrarify while bail was arranged for. The
puiice nnci tne car; thex could with little trou-h- o

finJhe owner the: next day, even if she
N,uu,u appear; and the lady and. her escortwere entitled to courtesy, and consideration at
jensi. viey received the contrary.

1 he second incident: .Two notorious char.
Tors, Mr.; and Mrs. James Field, were arrested
pn Saturday by the liquor license inspector,
charged with" the illicit sale of intnvi;
(iquorsj They are charged with being lar
..uuuuuiors 10 me siiameful conditions of
w aluawa's "Blood. Town.'' Thev have made
troubletfor the police, the courts, the license
inspector.- - They were arrested in the heart of
jiunoimii. nerin Kose not only allowed the
cotiple alKafternoon to hunt for $800 bail; but
deteilecf Si'jioliee officer who accompanied them
from Hplulu to Wahiawa while they tried to
get bondsmen. --:

- sFO incidents, coupled together, speak
for theqiselves. . v - "

WILL THERE BE A SPECIAL SESSION?
. .

'' f '

A sp3Jtl session of Congress is riot unlikely
to be n. Result of; the Arabic sinking and the
increasingly tense situation. President Wilson
arid his Cabinet might summarily sever rela- -
uons wiiu liermany but the consequences of
l Jus would be so grave that the chief executive
might well hesitate to take all the responsibil
ify on his; own shoulders. Congress alone, oi
course, has the power of declaring war on

:

a
foreign nation. To sever diplomatic relations
it would merely be necessary for the presiden
to instruct the state department to recall Am
J l OCT) 7 fiJ.w.A .3 1 1 1' ' tuciaiu, ttuu to nana imoassaaor Aon
Ucrnstorff his passports. , ; - - v

; 1 1 is oiily: a short time until Congress assem
hies in, regular session. vThe rapidity , witji
wli ich; events 'are assuming'; a decidedly u&ly
hue very possibly might influence the admin
istration to summonN the lawmakers together
bofon? taking any step which would commit the
nation irrevocably to a breach with one of the
belligerents. . Furthermore in- - the commerce
blockade carried on by the Allies, the United
States has a disagreeable problem which has
to be thrashed out soon; and the administra-
tion may wish to have Congress in session when
this issue reaches its diplomatic climax.

; f THE WARSAW VICTORY

:. The opinion expressed in these columns on
. the day after the fall of Warsaw that Ger
miny's victorj was a greater moral than strate

ic; triiimplr appears inv.an interesting' discus
sion by one of the Chicago Tribune writers.
This ctitic says:,': .

.

"It is from the point of view of politics and
f he German morale that the fall of Warsaw
must be viewed as of greatest moment.

" '"In Germany the taking of this shining prize
will not fail to hearten the people, encourage
theni to bear the tremendous sacrifices of the

t war; and tcrhope still more confidently that Vi-
ctory awaits their banners. Injlustria-Hungar- y

and especially m the Slavic districts, the effect
cannot but be of the greatest value to the Ger-

manic allies. v'. ' 'X'- -

'That the capture of the Warsaw line breaks
the-powe-r or spirit of liussia is, however, not
jo be considered. The resistance of the Russian
army has been proved too often for informed
observers of the war to expect anything re-

sembling collapse; Back of the Warsaw line
is another of great strength, and the ability of
a staff and army which has been able to cope
as has that of Russia with1 the most staggering

v difficulties of the campaign, and, what is of
vital import continuance of the costly drain
upon the .Germanic, allies resources' of men
and mumtion5:-..:i-;- - -

' -

v.
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Further hearing in the matter of the
final accounts of A. W, Carter,
tor of the estate of A. S. Hartwell,
oe had in Judge Whitney's
court at 9 tomorrow morning.

Circuit Judee Whitney today grant
ed Katherine urasky a divorce from
Charles Alurasky. The former was al--1

lowed alimony in sum of $50 a
month.
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A section of the boardwalk at Hol-
lands, near Rockaway col-

lapsed. Nobody was seriously hurt,
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E. Hanto. owner of the Japanese- -

' ' American News of Kob.' Japan, : is
in Honolulu making a study of the
Japanese situation, and getting opin
ions from local Japanese preparatory
to sending a petition on Japanese-A- m

crian Questions to the Japanese par
liament. The nature of the petition
is as follows. .

1. To ask the United States gov
ernment to consider (he approval of
Japan as a first-clas- s power, giving
the same treatment to the empire as
to other powers.

2. To abolish the so-calle-d ; "gen
tlemen's agreement" and ask the Unit-
ed States to admit all Japanese free
ly.

3. . To promote all Japanese trade
and States the

It

Pathrnrr

credit of the Yokohama Specie Bank
in the latter country, for the benefit
of Japanese businessmen.;- ;

4. To establish at the expense of
Japan Japanese museums in the large
cities of the United States, together
with one in Hawaii and one in Canada.

5. To ask the United States to al-
low the free entry of all Japanese sub-
jects from Hawaii to the American
mainland, a ';' -- 'S i

6. To ask the Canadian government
to admit all Japanese subjects to that

Air. nanto naa announced that he
will deliver an address cn the differ
ent sections oUthe proposed; petition
at the Asahl tlteater Sunday evening.

AlAN DISTRUSTED

BY JAPAN GIVEN

POST IN MEXICO

China and Japan are working to
achieve a good understanding between
both nations, according to Dr. V. K.
Wellington Koo, who, only 29 years
old and a graduate of Columbia uni
versity, is en route - to Mexico today
as Chinese minister to the so-call-

republic.
Dr. Koo was in this city yesterday

and until the Persia sailed today. He
says the people of China are realiz
ing that a boycott Is a two-side- d thing.
and that unless a nation produces all
it needs, a boycott has another effect
than, the one intended.

The young diplomat was forthree
years counsellor to the Chinese de
partment of foreign affairs and Eng
lish secretary to President Yuan Shih
Kai of China. He doubts whether Chi
na s president really means to make
China a monarchy after two years.

A significant thing in Dr. Koo's se
lection as Chinese minister to Mex
ico, is mat he is distinctly r persona
noa grata with the Japanese govern
ment K ;

When the recent negotiations rela
tire to Japan's demands on China for
territorial concessions1 were held, the
Chinese government wanted Dr. Koo
present as adviser to their diplomats.
Japan refused to allow him to be.pres-ent- .

v"V: v;- y

Dr. Kco's selection as Chinese min-
ister is believed to have significance
In view of the fact of Japan's al-

leged Mexican activities. '

L. L. McCANDLESS: I am not
pleased at the news of Judge Whit-
ney's reappointment, if he is going to
be reappointed. : I never was in fa
vor of his reappointment.

MALCOLM A. FRANKLIN: The
lecal Democrats sent a delegation to
ask me why I should have failed to
recommend the appointment of Demo-
crats for the positions of chief justice
and second judge of the local' circuit
court. I told them it was because I

thought Chief Justice Robertson and
Judge Whitney were the proper kind
of men for the places, and worthy or

'

reappointment. :

Sale,
Two-bedroo- m house on Young Street near McCully

Street. Well built and verv attractive. Con-- k

venient to all cars . . . .... . . . . . . . . . , .'. ..'J700
Six-bedroo- m modern house on Lunalilo Street.

All conveniences, (ifood view .' .$8000
Three-acr- e lot on Hound Top Slope, fronting on Manoa

Road. Magnificent view. Choice location.
Desirable lots in College Hills and Kaiimiki.

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
k Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

Four Beautiful Designs
in Table Silver are

J TIIK FAIRFAX r
,

T1IK LEXINGTON
V'a; TIIK KTKUSCAX

THE CARMKL

Kach has its " individual charm,
and of course one or another will have
its own circle admirers.

We have very complete stocks of all
patterns, and can furnish you with either
full sets in cabinets or with individual
selections. ':--

..

Wichman 6c Co.,
t ' Leading Jewelers, ,

-

RAISE ANOTHER FIFTY
FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS

Another $30 for the Chinese nooJ
relief fund was reported today bv
William Yap Kwal Fong of the Chi-
nese Christian : Union's subscrlDtlon
committee. ""

.

This organization has" alreadv
tabled ?5040 In gold to relief headquar- -

Company Bayonne,

cozy bungalovv, ex-- M

cellent lot Makiki
Beautif ul," can be secured by

first payment $50 the
othei: payments to; follow rei
ularly at the rate of $48 month-
ly. The total cost of home
and. lot will be $3450. There
are just 5 of these opportunit-
ies.:
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Paper
Towels

cheaper to use than to

t pay laundry bills. .,

Per Roll, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

.We tell fixtures for
either kind.

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

Young HotelBldg.

Toy o Panamas
For Men,' Women and Children.

K. UYEOA,
1028 Nuuanu St.

HEYWOOD SHOES
$5.00 and MXW

at the
MANUFACTURERS SHOK

, STORE

MELBA
USES. THE
MASON A HAM.
LIN.

...
BERGSTROM

I I ii m in i MUSIC CO.

Phoenix Hose. .....75c
Phoenix Sox ...... .50c

. THE CLARION

EE irrm
The iHeal fS

recommends Adler-Rochett- er

: .Suita .

76 Hotel Street' ;

FANCY CLOTH; TOP BOOTS
FOR WOMEN

.Something, Unusual.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE'

Fort, above King St.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVr YOU HAD YOUR FEET
-- FOOTOGRAPHED' YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort,, and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC.CO.

Everything Musical .

Fort, next to the Clarion

VIENNA; BAKERY
The Best Home-Ma- dt Bread

. In Town.'.:.:
1121 Fort 8L: V Phons 2124

" You meet your
friends at the

SWEET SHOP "

Phone 1498 ,

FRANK W. HUSTACE
Automobiles and Motorcycles

" Repaired.
427 Queen SU rear Judiciary

Building.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
WATER COLORS OILS

at the
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel St-- near Hotel.

D O A N E
Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phone SOS2

' New Manila
Hats

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

SENTIMENT AGAINST OGCZE VILL

BE AS HOT AS

So Says Dr. Wadman in Ac-dre- ss

at Christian Church
Yesterday

At the Christian church yesterday
morning, Xir. John W. Wadman. super-
intendent, of the Anti-Saloo- n league,
addressed a fairly .good-size- d audience
cn the question "Can you make men
and women moral by law?" The speak- -

jer took for his text Matthew 6 and Vi.
;
' Lead us not Into temptation, and
ujiWed the teachings 'of .the.', text to i

i the ormmwi statement 'made by liquor
people..' anent trie subject cf leglsla- -

ticn as it refers to their line of busi-

ness. The first point the preacher
made was that this "slogan of saloon-Ism- "'

is in itself a reflection upon the
tusiness which the liquor people seek
to defend In making the same. If sa-

loon Ism were moral, why should the
liquor people endeavor to defend It by
stating that no legislation can made
men and women moral ?

There is no one Institution," Mr.
Wadman claimed, "that is the cause
of so much sin and crjrae, misery and
sorrow as the saloon. . Fully 75 per
cent ot the crime committed against
society is traceable directly or indi-

rectly to the liquor traffic and we
claim that society has a perfect right
to protect itself against the output of
the saloon on this account. Saloonism
claims that the law protects them.
That is true, but society has a perfect
right to change that-la- w, for the law
Itself encourages immorality. It is an
open doer to weak men and women to
commit crime. " ','.

"We "may endeavor to shift the re
sponsibility from our own shoulders to
that of the police, and, claim that we
pay the police tor protect society and
punish crime, but the rollee urn- -

crime after the- - crime is committed
and the wrong is done to society, while
the criminal himself with those de-

pendent upon him frequently bemw
a burden to the community If you
and I as upright Christian citizens did
our duty as faithfully as we should,
these , saloons would have no longer
any legal right to exist and the shut-
ters of the devil's headquarters would
be hung up forever more.

. "But we can make men and women
moral by law In this way. Today we
are considering the relation of a man's
environment to his character and we
know that a man's conduct is largely
governed by ,hls " outward circum-
stances. Little children bred and rear-
ed In vicious surroundings almost in-

variably become criminal, while the
whclescme Influences of our well or-

dered homes create good citizenship.
Indeed, -- there-are raany people In. so-

ciety w ho would ' quickly fa"ir away
into crime were a life of riwn1"'1"
easy an safe. So that when saloon-
ism claims that you cannot make men
and women moral by law, we claim on
the ether hand that we can do so in
so far as , social environment is con-

cerned. :. '." '.'"
"It is cot true that it is unwise to

legislate In advance of public opinion.
Take the case of Lincoln, or take the
case of Moses, who, in his great work
or creating a splendid nation out' of a
mass cf poor, degraded slaves, lifted
up a standard of law before he began
to teach them a system of morals, and
after the promulgation of his code of
laws came bis splendid system of
morals. The result was 'a nation born
In a day'

"We can point to Russia where the
law prohibiting the use and sale of
vedka was promulgated a year ago,
far in advance of public opinion, and.
now we are reading in the daily press,
accounts of the regeneration of Russia,
We can legislate in advance of public

HAVE YOU

A GUILD?

Many women Ions for children, bat because of
eoote curable physical dermnscmeitt art deptired
of this greatest of all happiness.

The women whose names follow were restored
to normal health by Lydia E. Finkham's Vcgeta- -
dm Lompouna. Wpte end ask tnem axrat k.

took yoar Com
pound and have a 5ne;
strong baby. Mrs.
John Mitchell, Mas--
sena, N. Y

mHfctttii - "Lydia E. Pinkhani's
Vegetable Compound is a
wonderful medicine fcr
expectant mothers. "
Mrs. A. M. Myers, Gor-donvil- le,

Mo.

I highly recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound before
child-birt- h, it has done so
much for roe." Mrs. E.
M.Dqerr, R, R. 1, Con- -
shohockea, Pa,

tn LHDcfrr "I took Lydia E. Pink--
ham's Vegetable Com
pound to build up my
system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
w o r 1 d . ' Mrs. Mose
Blakeley, Coalport, Pa.

"I praise the Com-

pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for ma before my Iktie
girl was born." -- Mrs.
E. W. Sandeks, Rowlsi-bur- g,

W. Va.

"I took your Com-

pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
UieiOlu rars. rf USAiii j

Tillis, Winter Haveo, j

Florida. :

f

r
HoXoUU' STA11 -- r.ULI.ETIX, MoXHAY. Al'drST 23. vm:k FIVR. 'Vr

AOAiNST SLAVERY

t pinion ?.r. I. t. r ! cf legality
.v.!! , r i .

--
; r --. r : ity.

"J i re.i i tli 3 after
a law of prohi!.-Lnite- d .i is ew( 1 in tV

States tlu w e shall i ue j
as strens. scne. overwhelming puiihc
rr lr n in favor of thf new condition
as :icv,- - exSt.-i r cn :. I r.-'- It re--- t

3r j tv. tlic r.ti' n r ' .slave y. and
IhJs i b.Miy in i r." t' hu'j.i:- - tenti-lavc-r- y

ruvr.i. st fcr Lt i s 'f;r i'erne.1.
has taken place y. ithin the past ".'

years and within the memory oMivin?
men and women.

PRINTED ON
"

IA PAPFR

--CLASSICS

AT ARLEIGH'S

Walter Scott, in 23 vclame's 'tiirkey
morocco binding, only Khalcps-peare- ,

in f?x volumes, T. M. binding
only $12; Dickens, in 17 volar $r.s, T
M. binding, only $27.50; Dumas. 'la-- J.S'

rolumes. T. M. hindin?, enly $2S.r-- ) --

and other works by equally farna is
writers. All these sets issued bj
Thomas Xelscn, the famous viiVIIi

and printed on" India ia;er, v:t
fine leather bindin g. ' Tliere are a.s'
six separate vol'.mu's of SI. akes' car-
at $1.50 the volurn'?. Come in hi
look over tte collection at AileigVs
cn Hotel street. adv.

TllDMES
EIRESS

Although Catheiine Barker of Mich-
igan, who : recently was - welded - to
Howard Spaulding, Jr., and who is how
on her way to Honolulu with her hus-
band, is possessed of an estate said to
approximate $30,000,000, her husband
cannot collect one cent ef the income,
it became known recently when a
trust" deed of the estate of the late
John IJ. 'Barker, car manufacturer,
was found in the office of the probate
court cf Cock county.- ; ' 1

The deed provides that the heiress
shall receive $60,000 a year until she
!s 21 years old. Then she is to receive
$150,000 a year until she is 26 years
old. Aftev that time she is to receive
the entire income of the trust fund,
except what is necessary to pay other
annuities. '":;';'

Mrs Spaulding is given the power
to dispose of the estate by will.

SUBSTITUTE FOR OPIUM

IN THE TREATMENT CF DIABETES

A number of medical writers agree
that Opium (Codein) is their only
agent to reduce sugar in Diabetes.
But, due to its inhibitions, it cannot
be given in large deses or long enough
and failure is the rule. We announce
to physicians that Fulton's Diabetic
Compound is more definite in its ac-

tion on the sugar of Diabetes than
Opium, is without its faults and his
this distinct advantage it does not
suppress but assimilates the sugar,
and containing no dangerous or habit
forming constituents c?n be given in
sufficient doses- - and for a sufficient
time to get physiological results, yiz
absorption of the sugar in many cases.
This gives the physician a free hand
to aid as his judgment suggests.
There is no conflict. In people over
fifty the disappearance of the sugar is
commonly followed by the gradual
elimination of the thirst, weakness
and painful symptoms, recoveries be-
ing reported in many cases as a nat-
ural consequence. Substance of. for-
mula surrounds bottle. Thoroughly
digested and assimilated. No cumula-
tive or after effects. ; Honolulu Drug
Co.. local agents. Literature mailed.
John J. Fulton Co., 8S First Street,
San Francisco. Some analytical re-
sults can usually be looked for the
third week. The presence of sugar is
a PHYSICAL FACT and its disappear-
ance is a FACT IN PHYSICS. Adv. ;

g k'
'

;

ACHI GETS APPLAUSE.
AT HOOKirS MEETING

William' Achi, an advocate of the
short-balle- t system cf government for
Honolulu and champion of one of the
proposed charters to be brought be-

fore the charter convention next
month of which he is a member, was
frequently interrupted with applause
as he explained his system at a mass
meeting in Aala park Saturday night
The meeting was called by Paulo Hpo-k- ii

so that the latter could announce'
his advocacy of the old territorial sys-
tem of government, but it ended in
cheers and applause for Achi.

.Mr. Achi and Jesse Uluini and Rob-

ert Ahuna, the latter two Democrat?,
engaged in a vtriuil combat at the
meeting but it ended when the former
chatlanged tbe latter two Democrats
to a debate, which challenge was not
accepted.

ATTRACTIVE POSTER
F0H NEXT CARNIVAL

An immensely attractive pester, de-

signed for distribution cn th? main-
land Ao bring tourists to the' Miii
Pacific Carnival in ifo! 'm

February, has lccn ccinplttcd bv F J.
Catton of Honoluh;, a reproduction cf
the design having been published in
the Sundae liJcroiug paper yesterday.

CLOSE VA'ALUA FRESH AIR CAMP , .

NEXT WEDNESDAY! 300 CARED FOR

Paiama Sottfemen- - Buzzes .
I

With Acl vity in Prepara !

tion fcr w'rr ol Winter
1 The f:esh air camp at Walalua.

I

I which hts been conducted' so success-- ! j

fully by the Palaraa Settlement this
i suran'er, and which has provided "en- - (

teitainment and rest fcr nearly. 2C0
' Henelulu tencxent mothers and their j

children, will close on August 25.
This announcement was made to-

day by Jar.ies A. Rath, head-worke- r
j

of the settlement. During the sum-
mer 1S9 mothers and children were i

accommodated.
The money which was used to ;

make the camp a permanent institu-
tion was received by the settlement
largely fom private subscriptions
from Hcnolu'.ans.

"I can only sincerely thank the peo-
ple of Honolulu for what they have
done" Sir. Rath told the Star-Bulleti- n

today. "Through their efforts and
generosity the fresh air camp has ber
come a permanent feature of the set-
tlement's work, and that it is going
tdrbe an annual success goes without
saying It will be opened next year,
and at. that time we hope to take
care of even a larger number of moth-
ers and their children."

PACHEC0 WILL TELL
WHAT PORTUGUESE

CAN DO FOR HAWAII

ofIt will be: Portuguese Day at the
Pan-Pacifi- c luncheon tomorrow. M. C.
Pucheco being 'tjie speaker of the oc-

casion. U.There will be several dis-
tinguished guests from different parts
of the Pacific who are passing. through
Honolulu. One of these, Dr. Paul Ka-namu- ra

of Japan,' will also eay a few
inwords, and possibly Australia may be
isheard from in a three-minut- e talk. '

Covers will be prepared for 100 In
the big gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A.
Prof. U G. Blackman will sing.

FORTY-MIN- E CHINESE of
STUDENTS 01 PERSIA

of
En-rou- te to the states "to enter

American uni veraftfei, ,a" party of 4 9

young" Chinese students ;i3 on . board
the Pacific Mail lineJ ".Persia today,
sailing for San Francisco.

. Of the 49,. all but 0; are, govern-
ment students, their tuition ; and ex-

penses being paid forjrom the Boxer
indemnity fund the jMted States re-

turned to China., . Abe, i remaining
youths are 8tudent3.i-$oae- r college edu-
cations are being paldnQr by itheir
parents. '1tf MU Hf 1

Dr. V. K. Wellington Kco, new Chi-
nese minister to Mexico, ajid Guok
Tsai Chao, dean of the'Tsing Hua Col-

lege, founded, from the indemnity
fund, ' are 'in charge of the students
who are to enter 19 educational insti-
tutions,

do.
including technical and pro-

fessional heschools. j. . be

TO WORK TO 'ERADICATE ;..

STAMMERING IN JAPAN

TOKIO. There are' over ' 70(K
stammercr3 in Japan, according to
Shnji Izawa. a member of the House at
cf Peers, and organizer of an educa-
tional institution for the correction of
stammering. He has beeh 'niakluj; a'
close study cf this subject in the Unit-
ed. States and at the request of the
Japanese authorities proposes to make his
a lecture tour In Japan, particularly in
the northern provinces, where pronun-
ciation is especially defective.

WILL HAVE SPECIAL TRAIN
FOR ; FORESTERS', BIG JAUNT

Plans being made "for the monster
rficnie of Court Camoes, No.' 8110, An-

cient Order of Foresters, on Labor Day
at the Peninsula, provide for a special
train of at least 13 coaches to accom-
modate the crowd. The entertainment thecommittees are planning free refresh-
ments, dancing, baseball, tugs-of-wa- f,

and ether features. The Hawaiian
band will accompany the crowd to dis-
pense lively airs.; '

i

JUDGE . EVANS, 73, TO WED.

WORCESTER, Mass. The engage-
ment of Miss S. Louise Wood, daugh-
ter of the late Cyrus Wood, to Fed-
eral Judge Walter Evans of Louis-
ville. Ky., has been announced. Miss
Wood was a close friend of the judge's
lite daughter. Miss Fanny Evans, who
met a tragic death two years ago at
Pittsfield. : , ;V

Miss Wcod is from one of Worces-
ter's oldest familisies. Judge Evan3
is seventy-thre- e years old anB was
torn in Kentucky. He has been' pr
minent In Republican politics and was
a former member of Congress and
United States revenue commissioner;
He was appointed to the federal bench
Ly . McKi'nley. The wedding will oc-c- vr

Am. 25. ,

! YOU CAN
I WTe furnish tables, chairs

W ; ; :

IGE

Kin? and Maunakea Streets

The Palama Settlement is all
these days with preparations for the
fall opening. The fall work wKl be--

gin Septemer 1?--. The following
schedule cf work,. which was in vogue
but year, will be largely adhered : to
during the coming months:

Daily: . Seven public dispensaries
in operation, medical inspection of
school children, district visiting by
the nurses, tuberculosis day camp, in- -

fan is pure milk depot, kindergarten,
night school, gymnasium, swimming
pool and showers, boys and, girls'
club rooms, playground, cottages and
dormitories.

Weekly: Sunday school, boy scouts,
campfire girls, E. and A," club, young
mens club, allegro brotherhood, boys
gymnasium classes, midgets and se-
niors, Kauluwela - school athletic
league, "L. P. UM senior girls' club,
girls' gymnasium classes, midgets, ju-

niors and seniors: orchestra; sewing
class and musical instruction.

Moving picture enter-
tainments, neighborhood parties and
dances. ,

'
'V.--

Monthly: Palama mothers' club.
Yearly: - Fresh air camp for tene-

ment mothers and children, Walalua.
Occasional: Children's - picnics,

boys' and girls' camps, amateur dram-
atics, lectures.

STEEL WILL AID WORK
OF JAPANESE Y. M. C. A.

At a recent meeting of the directors
the Japanese' Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, E. Paul Steel was
appointed educational secretary, and

Kawaguchi, religious secretary of
that organization. . : J : v C

.Mr, Steele, who came recently from
the mainland, will work in conjunction
with Lloyd R. Klllam of the Yi M. C. A.

the Oriental association work. He
a graduate of the University of Mi3-scu- ri

and before coming to Honolulu
was ' principal of the high school at
Richmond in that state. ;

w

Mr.' Kawaguchi comes from the the-clcgic- al

department of the University
v nicago, where he has received the

degree of doctor of philosophy, He
will arrive In the city the latter part

the '.months ';' .''.''.'..-. - .; ".; '

PRISON CAmVjVIIX-U-
P

BRINGS RESIGNATION

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, Aug. 20. Considerable cor-

respondence is still passing through
the mails regarding the volcano prison
campand the alleged friction that is
said to be" shown between the county
anfi territorial "guards, the " jailer" and
ether, people. i . '.',,";:. y '' :

The latest to be heard from is Jul-
ian Mcnsarrat who, as district' road
overseer, has ; the proposition of ad-
vising the roadmakers as to what to

He has written the chairman of
the board of supervisors stating that

.wants to resign his position. If it
thought that he hi any way is

the cause of any of the trouble at the
prison camp. '" ',.'.

v
?'-.-".-

STUCK KNIFE INTO GUE STS.

A booze party on board a sampan
Maalaea, Alaui, ended In Yashimura

going to jail and Harada and Maka-yam- a,

his two friends, going to ; the
hospital severely cut by a knife manipu-
lated by Yashimura. This latter Japa-
nese had been assisted In launching,

sampan, by the other two men.'
After the launching he Invited ; the
ether two cn board the launch where
booze mixed w :th other delicacies. The
party ended when Yashimura stuck his
knife into his guests.

MAUI MAN STRICKEN.

E. J. Walker of the Paia Store, Pa!a
Maui, was stricken with paralysis on
August 13, and is being cared for in '
the-- hospital at that place. Hopes are
entertained that heWill recover from

stroke. '

Supple at Sixty c
Age and ripe experience

mean happiness and useful-
ness when mental and bodily
powers are preserved by keep
ing rich blood in the veins.

Nature's great strength-sustainin- g

nourishment in Scott's
Emulsion creates rich blood
while it warms the bodv and

alleviates rheumatic ten
dencies. Its oil-fooc-T im-

parts strength to both
body and brain.
It u fewukaeat at AIciJmL

HKTl
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In tiio stores fiiid ofTiees, the uso of olootrio

fans is novr considerod as important as proper

lihtin ami Iieathipr. ?; V'-- " ;,-- ' ;

It is a rceonizetl fact that breeze, when

needed, makes customers shop easier, and em- -

doves work better. ;

" - ;; '
5

. :
;"

c Kleetric fans for business uses sliould meet

every demand of economy, . e(Ticiericy land

Ion? life. f - X
..

' r , . ;

The "Westiniiouse Fan is uivto-dat- e ; in "

every detail. : i ; ': '. ....l.,v.?,'.:

v .There are; twelve different styles of West

inghouso' Fans .to choose, from. Each comes

complete with cord and connection. ' '. .;''

Hawaiian Electric Co.,
'rA- - Plioiu. :u::i

- V " '

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

m all outgoing steamers without

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

t

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comaany, Ltd.;
U. 8. Mail Carrier ' - '

v i;J
.rv:.-:i:;;:-v:-.- . .... ... :;:-'-

-

King St next to Young Hotel
v
Phona 1875

inconvenience passengco

1

. If

' :;

You Can Have the E3c2 -

v
' IB EC RE AM:.
' AND GENERAL DAIRY PRODUCTS ;

r:l them at - - . ;

; R.A W'L E Y 'rS; f4 Where the Price is Right." . .V ;

Phone 4225 ' '. ::; r Fort and Beretaniar

and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as'the necessary

CREAivt CGMECTION3i ttcMMM
I For select parties we have special ice cream moulds o f many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., fcr ?

i distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place car els at many social functions. ; Our products are the best and:
j the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for. that next entertainment .We also maintain an excellent cafe.
j Try it for your meals. . ;.': '7 V '

'

PALACE OF sweets:
, "The Oasis BeautifulM : ;'

?

'
A good place to stop to and from market or' depot; :..

.. .

V ;
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INSURE
-- with v

Gastle & Gooke, Ltdi
, Agents for v

;

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE AUTOMOBILE AND

TOURISTS BAGGAGE INSURANCE

Open a Savings

Account

The average man or wo-

man seldom develops the
habit of saving until a Sav-
ings Account has been open-
ed. The possession of such
an account acts as an incen-
tive your natural desire to
see the fund grow encour-
ages that tendency to thrift
so necessary to success. No
matter how little you can af-

ford to lay aside from the
' weekly wage," open an ac-

count here today. .

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and . Merchant.

J.

iB&Mi - of :

IHIoinioMliui
; LIMITED

Israoi C K. ft E. Letten f
Credit tad Travelers' Checta

i available throughoat tat world.

.1

Cable Transfers
at Lovest Rates

I

& Brewer & Co.
!V;';U (UralUd) .. 'V

A SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

tHIPPINQ and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS. - -

rOKT IT, HONOLULU, T. XL

list cf Oftfcri and Direetort:
U. BISHOP........ President

IL ROBERTSON ...... . v
. .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

X. ITERS .......... . .Secretary
B. A. R, ROSS. ......Treasurer
O. R. CARTER. . .... .Director

"C. H. COOKE. . ... ... .Director
J. R. dALT .......... .Director
K. A COOKE ......... Dire-t- or

A. QARTLET. ....... .Director
XX O. MAT.;: .......AmdltcT

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingliara Co.
LIMITED;

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

' Londc. New York." 'Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence With-Infft- o

Insurance Co. r

4th floor 8tangenwald BulldlM.

THE YOKC.1AMA SPECIfe
BANK, LIV'TED.

Ten.
Capital suoscrtbod. . . ...,0M),00d
CapiUil raH up...... 3k.000,000
Reserve fund ... ....19.C00,000

A. AWOK I. Lor--I Mancner

Giffard & Roth
Ktsngenwalc Hldg Q2 ajrchsnt St.

STOCK IND BOND BROKERS
. ttib' Hon'ulu ' Stock SonJ

Aiexa

Baldwin
V'-- '

" Limit.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchant!
tnd Insurance Agent- -

Atirits for-,'-

Hawaiian Com taenia! A Sfsj
Haiku Sugar Company.

, Paia Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahukn Plantation . Company.
McBryde 8ugar Co Ltd.:
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. -

Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, LU
Bonolua Ranch. '

Bishop & Co.
CANKERS

Pay 4ft yearly on Savings dV
poslta, compounded . twlee

Annually. ' .;;-.- V; ":

We arranfl-- j all kinds of trips--
everywhereIn every detail.

Also luaus and hula
PARADISE TOURS CO.
- Hotel and Union 8ts.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
1

V -

fig KINO STREET, CORNER FORT.

Jr v HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust
Business In all Its
branches. ;

J. F. MORGAN C-O- LTD.
' . STOCK BROKERS ;

tnformstlon Furnltheo na Loans
:. Mads.

Merchant Street: Star Building
'

hon 157

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; j $13.

artially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16. --

New house; $20,
. For Sale.

Choice building lots in Kalihi.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Eststs ;

';

842 Kaa.iumanu St. Telephone 3833

FOR. SALE
The vatuablt- - waterfront residence

of Mr. Kekumano at Peninsula; front-
age 1?0 ft., depth 230 ft., airy
cottage, servant quarters, manlenie
lawn, shade trees, good fisning. Price
$600i;. '. :: - ::;.

JP L

Waity BWl 74 8. Kin Bt

ii'. aiMIi)
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Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday. August 23.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.Ltd ....
C. Brewer it Co. ........ ... .

SUGAR.
Kwa Plantation Co. ... 21 4 21H
Haiku Sugar Co lC2Vi
llfiw Asri. Oo.
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. ... .... 37
Haw. Sugar Co. ....... ....
HonoVaa Sugar Co. ... . 4
Honorau Sugar Co. . . .

Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... .... 21
Kabutu Plan. Co. ...... .... ',16
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... .... 1674--
Kolca Sugar Co. ...... 93
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7
Oahu Sugar Co. .. . 24
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 6 64
Onomea Sugar Co. .... 3414 35
Paauhau S. Plan. Co ... 21
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... .... ...
Paia Plan. Co. 1C21A 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co. ... 27
San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd. ... i
Waialua Agri. Co. ...... 22 22
Walluku Sugar Co. .... ...
Waimanalo Sugar Co.. . . 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.... ..,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd... ...
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com. ...
Haw. Electric Co. ..,.. ...
Haw Pineapple Co. 33 34
Hilo R.R. Co. Pfd. .... -

Hiio Ry. Co, Com..., . ,55 .60
Hon. B. &. M. Co., Ltd. 18 18
Hon. ,Gas , Co., P,fd. ..... . 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co . . .

I.-- I. Steam Nav. Co....... 200
Mutual Tel. Co. .. ... . 18
Oahu Ry.i A Land Co.... 148
Pahang. Rubber Co.. .. .. 10 10
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS. :; : ;

Hamakua Ditch Co. Ca...
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 5s..
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s......;.. 92
Haw. Tef. 5s,. Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 41 .,
Baw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Tfer. 3s ' . . .
Hllo aR.Co. 6s 13. 01. . '32
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E,Con.s 50
ISnokaa Sug. Co. 6s..... ....
Lin. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. . . 100
Hon. R. TV & 1 Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6a....... ....
McBryde Sugar Co. Ss. . . . . ... 100
Mutual. TeL 6s ......... 101 ....
Oahu Ry & Land Coc 5s. 103 .
Oahn Sugar Co. 6s .. 104 103
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s...... 89 . 92
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s.. . ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. .... ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s..... 100 ....
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s .'...100
Wnlalua AgrL Co. Cs. . . v: i00

Sales: Between Boards 10 Oahu S.r ;9S" 9nrt inn inn nioo ii. . fertn 9An

50. GO, 40 Hilo Com. 50; 40 Pioneer
Olaa 6 U : 5 Ewa 21V,.

Waimanalo Sugar Ca held August 21.
mu n cvt.n n tiUon . v k i
payable August 31.19151 Waft declared,
in addition to the regular monthly
dividend of 2 per" Cent

Session Sales 511. CY'&'S. Co. 37:
50, 5 Olaa 6 ?; 100, Hilo Com. .55; 5

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 4.88 cts or $97.60 per ton. -

Sugar 4.8825cts
Beets

Henry Vd:rt:rj:3 fnsi Ca,

Members Honolulu Stock and ftond
' '

i , Exchange.' ,

:, Fort a nd Ms rchant Streets
Tolephohs .' 12C3

BROOKLYN MAV BECOME
WINTERHALTER'S SHIP

That the cruiser Brooklyn will re-iev- e

i the crufoer Saratoga of the
Asiatic fleet and will probably call
here on her way to the Orient, was I

stated by Capt. IL J. Dayton, U. S. N.. I

former commander of tne Saratoga, I

who Is en route today to San Fran-in- .
Cisco on the Persia whlcn sailed this
afternoon. .. . . 1

Captain Dayton said the Brooklyn
was expected to sail from the East I
August 1, but that he had received no I

wora wnen ne len me unent. i ne
captain is en route to Washington un- -

der Qrders, . He has been stationed at
Shanghai

The Saratoga is the flagship of Ad
miral Albert G. Winterhalter, new
commander-inhie- f of the Asiatic
fleet. The Brooklyn is a first-clas- s

cruiser, but has heavier, armapent
than thn Samtntra '!.

f.
William M. McDonald, 26, has been

arrested, charged with stealing J600
from the New York Bureau of Munic
ipal Research.

FOR SALE.

914 Ford touring car. $360; mileage
less than 5000; excellent condition.
Lieut Reed, Ft. Shatter; phone 4966.

6249-6- t

Modern 10-roo- m house, chicken house
and out-house- s. For particulars ap-
ply 9o0 9th ave.. Kaimuki.

C249-6- t

Team of mules, wagon and harness
for sale or traile for real estate.
Box 207, this office. C249-3- t

FOR RENT.

$35 cottage, mosquito proof.
fully furnished, gas stove, servants
quarters. Corner King and McCul-- j
ly sts. Bishop Trust Co.; Ltd.. Beth
el st. C24JMT

Two-bedroo- m hous, newly painted,
thoroughly modern; Alapai st. En-
quire Lusitana Society; C24Ut

y II
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OFF. 51. SHIPS

BEGINNINGII

Pacific Mail sailings are growing
less with every month, since the an
nouncement of the company's recent
sale of Its principal ships to the At
lantic Transport Company of West
Virginia.

The Persia, which sailed today for
San Francisco from this port, en route
home from the Orient, will not call
here again until December 4. Al-

though she sails from San Francisco
for Yokohama September 11, the liner
will make no stop at this port. She
will cail here from the Orient for the
last time January 24.

A week from tomorrow, August 31,
the' Mongolia will arrive; on her last
outbound Voyage. The Korea will
dock here August 30 from the Orient
and sail the next day. This will be
the last call here of both steamers be
fore they are turned over to their new
owners. : . s

When the Mongolia arrives August
31, she will fly the flag of the. Atlantic
Transport Company of West Virginia,
as it was iioisted over her Saturday In
San Francisco. ,

Last calls of other Pacific Mail
steamers here, all homeward bound,
will be the Siberia, September. 7;
China, September 21; and , Manchuria,
September 28. v . , : ; :

PASSE5Gfc3 1RKITKD

Per Inter-Islan- d str. , Kinan from
Kauai August v. 22 Miss Foo, . Mrs
C. H. Foo, , C. - Hurley, YamasahL
Mlauchi, .W. H. Hindle. Mrs: Cur
ney and .Infant, Miss Von Ses-ge-

Master Hlnode. E. A. Man
A. McDutue, Mrs. J. I. Silva, Mi.; F.
Gouveia, C. R, Forbes, H. J, Bnmniea,
K. Hamada, . T. Hamada, . J. Panue,
Matsumura, Mrs. W. Schimmelfening,
K. Schimmelfening, Miss F. Deyerill,
F. Trowbridge, C. WIebke, A. Garten-ber- g,

A. R. Souza. Master K. Pir'v
Master J. Park, Miss L. Park, N. G.
Sun, D. Baldwin; Mrs. B. Baldwin, C
F. Lund. MJss Aderegg, Miss JCell
Black. M OzakI, D. L. Austin, v F.
Wong, Mrs. G. R. Ewart. Jr., Miss E.
Ewart, R. Ewart Geo. Hoog, a John- -

Miss Urowp, iCi? A-- 1 urown, irs.
Kit nvm. miss, A. O. tir
cox. A. Souza, Chas. Wilcox, Chas.
Gray, , U Tlmmons, Mrs. Pole, C.
Gomes, W. R. Horner, . p. S. ,Crawiey.
Chief Hailstorm. A", ; ; " ; , '

Per I.-- I. str, Mauna Loa, from Maui
August 22 Jr C. Loon, Miss A. Lu, M.
Rosa,: Mrs. Uplt, Miss Rose, Mrs. Akl,
M iss Akl, Mr. Akl, A. V. Peters, Miss
L. Kalehua, : Miss Armstrong, Mrs.
Jno. Fleming. J. C: Plsnkin'n
master Jas. Trip, Mrs. ueo. Trip, auss
Smith; 111 iss i Meek, Miss Meek, Airs.
CocketL' Mias Cbckett, Mrs. A. F. Cen
tio.A. V Centlo, J. E Dow, A. Apo,
Mrs. G. B. Sehrader, Miss F. Schrader,
Master Jas. Schrader, Wei wet' Wm.
Richmond, W. M. Cooper, W. Hughes,
1 1. Glass, Bro. Matnew, ant, Anare w,

C. R. Coo, C. C. James, J. m, cum
mins, A. Ventura, B. Hoilinger. wm.
Ahia, C. Drake, Wm. Knight, H. MU- -

nay, C.-S- . Clark, Mrs. H. p. uamwin.
Miss Kenistan,- -' Miss Damm, Wong
Leorig, Master Wong Leohg, Miss M.
Schrader, J.' H. Rayinond, J. H. Ray-

mond. Jr.. Miss A. Lindsay, D. C. Llnd- -

sav. Mrs. Illegins. Miss P. Cox, Miss
McM enamin, ll. I . Drummond.

PASSE2TGKIIS BOOOD 1
V

. Per I.--I. str. Claudine. for Maui
August 23 A. Haneberg, Mrs. E. H
Hart, Miss E. Copp, Mrs. L. H. Collins,

IA Austin Mrs. J. I. Walker, Airs
lArmsted. ,F J. Johnson, Miss Mary
tahral. Ah "Ping.

vpt I.-- I. str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
August 23 G. Wilcox.

CCD.CA ctJlXcUIIDCOCnlCO UP bWlAonUro
SHOWS SMALL SCORE

OF BADLY INJURED

Many accidents, automobile, bicycle,
motorcycle and street car collisions,
kent the Police busy yesterday and
Saturday night, but only twice was it
necessary to take the victics to the
hospital. '

. .

Saturday night Lu'm cnmg, an aged
Chinese was struck by a bicycle at
King and Maunakea iireets. The bicy-

cle was ridden by Joseph Kun," ac
cording to police reports. About six
o'clock last night, Chong Lin was rid-

ing a bicycle on King street naar Aala
Parkrwhen a motorcycle driven by M.
H. Howell of the cruiser Maryland
and with Miss Charlotte "Frear on the
tandem, collided With the bicycle and
injured the rider. Both Chung and
Lin Were taken to the hospital, but
the former was discharged today.

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building

hnv Mat X' Cn Ift-S- w

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any deMs con-
tracted in my namo without my writ
ten consent.

Dated at Honolulu this 21st (Jay of
August. 11)15.

TOW YIN A WAN A.
C2IH-3- t

L&iijlJlv
rinS"

! FOOD SUPPLIES

The Lurline, although somewhat be-

lated, brings a welcome supply of Pur
itan creamery butter and fresh Cali-
fornia fruits and vegetables to Henry
May & Co. In addition it has boiled
ham, smoked beef, knackwurst, brat-wurs- t,

Ashland , ham, head cheese;
smoked tongue, liver sausage, West-
phalia sail sage, blood tongue, and an
assortment of cheese (in foil, glass
and tins) for the leading grocer's deli-
catessen counter. Phone your order
to 12 71. Adv.

The schooner Sadie has sailed for
Aberdeen, after several days' stay at
this port ;5;.'.;-

the T. K. K. liner Nippon Maru is
due here Friday from San Francisco.
The liner sailed from the exposition
city on Saturday.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau
brought In from Kauai yesterday a
general cargo, including rice, molasses,
taro, hides and two autos. . .

The Matson liner Lurline will bring
476 sacks of mail- - to Honolulu from
the mainland. The steamer is due to
deck at Pier 15 late tomorrow after--

nccn. -- :";.:-

After taking cn a sugar cargo at va
rious ports In the islands, : the Mat--

sonia is in port today, and will sal
Wednesday morning at 10 for San
Francisco, y

Bringing a cargo of pine I- lumber
from Grays Harbor, Washington, for
Allen & Robinson, - the four-maste- d

schocner Caroline, arrived in. port
about 11 o'clock this morning. The
boat came in practically on time, and
reported nothing unusual about the
trip..-- ;

,

' , -
' :

; M :,
.

L
. . ; ; ,:

A hole in the forward bilge, in
closed compartment, was the damage
sustained by the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Georgian, which went ashore
cn Duxbury reef, near San Francisco,
a jew, weeks aga The boat will saH
direct to Honolulu 'from San Francis
co September 1, and should reach here
a. week later.-- w-:--- -.

Sugar Is . awaiting shipment, on
Kauai, to - the following number of
sacks, according to Purser Akan of
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau: Ke
kaha Sugar Company V. K., 64; K. A,
2100; Hawaiian Sugar Company, 517;
McBryde Plantation, Company, 945;
Kcloa Plantation Company, 751; Lihue
Plantation Company, 4300; Makee Su
gar Company, 6000; Kilauea Plantation
Company, 3000. :

John D. Spreckels and , party will
not leave Honolulu until Wednesday
night or Thursday morning In the Ve- -
netia, it was stated around the water
front this morning. The yacht Is still
at anchor in the harbor, and Mr,
Spreckels and his guests are enjoying
themselves seeing the various places
of interest around Oahu. The yacht
will , probably sail, for Kauai .before
leaving for San Francisco. . . - .

A wireless to Hackfeld & Company
this morning from Captain Nelson of
the Pacific liner Korea, stated, that
the boat sailed Saturday from Yoko
hama, and is due to reach here Mon
day of next week. She is carrying
1400 tons of cargo for Honolulu and
can take 75 passengers to San Fran
Cisco. Applications to that number
have already been made but a few
more can probably be accommodated.

C. Brewer & Company reported this
morning the liner Ventura of the Oce
anic Mne will leave San Francisco for
Honolulu a week from tomorrow and,
will reach this port September 6. The
Scnoma Is due to dock here from Aus
tralia the morning of September 9 and
will sail about 5 p. m. the same day
for the mainland.

Details of the death in the Philip-
pines a month ago of the second engi
neer, of the British freighter Calliope,
which left here Friday for New York
via Panama, are being looked up by
Supt. C. F. Mant of the Seamen's In
stitute' here. ; The dead man's family,
living in Penarth, South Wales, Eng.,
desire the information. No mention
was made here by Captain Topp of the
Calliope of the engineer's decease.

MUCH WHARF WORK IS

SOON TO BE UNDER
WAY ON GARDEN ISLE

Charles R. Forbes, sujierintsndent
of public works, returned from an in-- ,

spection of government wor-- on Kau
ai yesterday: . Efforts will be made
immediately, he said, to arrange for
the land on which the approaches tc
the proposed Waimea wharf are to be
erected. ;

The property, for the Hanalei ware
house, for the construction of which
the leslslature made an appropriation,
has been donated to the territory.

Mr. Forbes also inspected the
ground work for the proposed Nawili
wili wharf extension an 1 the en..anx
nicnt work oh Waimea river. IJe
this latter project is well nad.r. w;.y

"

The discovery of a great temple at
Mcmi'his, Egypt, belonging to the pe-

riod of Uamese3 IF, is announced by
the rniversity rf Pennsylvan'.a. as a
result of the spring and summer ex-

plorations. ;;';;

Ml

HILO MAY BEC0F.1EI

BIG COALING

sirion
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

HILO, Aug. 20. .That a new compe
titor in the coal business of the ter
ritory will soon enter the field in
these Islands and that the headquar
ters will be established in Hilo. Is the
news that has filtered through from
the Orient

It Is stated on good authority that
a firm of Far Eastern merchants is
seriously thinking of starting up in the
coal business in this city, and that un
limited capital is available for such a
proposition. The recent addition to
the Hilo breakwater and the probab
ility or an early . completion of that
work Is one of the chief reasons given
for the Interest In things Hawaiian
now shown in the Orient.

Should certain negotiations he com
pleted satisfactorily, there is bnt lit
tle doubt that Japanese capital, or
rather money which Is now invested
In the Far East, will be turned to
good account In Hllo. The promoters
of the scheme are satisfied that as
soon as the breakwater Is extended
some distance a steamship trade will
spring up at this portthat is if coal
ing stations are located here.

Communications have , passed to and
fro and at last there would appear
to be something definite to go upon.
It is exnected that within a short
time from now a renresentative of the
Oriental company wili:; vlsltr Hilo and
look into the wholes proposition.

persia takes one
Layover passenger

OiY VOYAGE TO COAST

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the Pa
cific Mail - liner Persia- - sailed for San
Francisca, after staying In this port
since 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
when she arrived from the Orient

The Persia carried one passenger
from Honolulu to the mainland. J.
Paulsen. She has on board 80 first- -

cabin through passengers 11 0 second-cabin-,

and 78 steerage, for, San Fran
cisco. The boat brought 47 sack3 of
maiL None .but', stopover passengers
could be taken on here, as this loat
uic tut; jjruiHii uag.

,i - 2''' '

Honolulu carso conssted of 72rt tons.
of which ,200 tons wasvChlnese. mer-
chandise.- Included In tho Persia's
through cargo of . 2254 tons Is a shiiv
ment of silk valued at $lt0CD,0C0. The
Persia made the run from Yokohama
in nine days. 20 hours and 26 minutes.

BY AUTHORITY.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

under and by virtue cf a certain
Writ 6f Execution issued by the Hon
orable J. M. Monsarrat, District Mag
istrate of Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on
the 26th day of July, A. D. 1915 in
the matter of J. Hopp & Co., Ltd.,
plaintiff, vs. : Variety Film Exchange
Co., defendant, for the sum of One
Hundred and Fifty-on- e and 65-10- 0

($ITL6S) dollars, I did, on the 2d day
of August, A. D. 1915, levy upon-- and
shall offer and expose for sale and
sell at public auction td the highest
bidder so much of the property-her-

inafter, referred to as may be neces
sary to satisfy the said Writ of Exe-
cution, at the Oahu Prison stables,
rear of Oahu Prison in Honolulu afore-
said, at 12:30 o'clock p. m, of Thurs
day, the 2d day of September, A. D.
1915, ail of the right, title and inter
est of .the said Variety Film, Exchange
Co., In and to the following personal
property of the defendant, unless . the
sum due under said Writ of Execu
tion, together with interest,, costs and
my fee and. expenses are, previously
paid. - :; .. ;

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
One Eilers piano 1 Bradford piano,

100 chairs. , - ' ,

Terms cash In United States Gold
Coin. r,i

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu,. Territory; of Hawaii, this!
2d day of August, A. D. 1915.

. PATRICK G LEA SON,
Deputy High Sheriff, i Territory, of

HawaiL v' j- .
6231-Aug:- 2. 22; Sep: 1.

"

LEGAL NOTICES. U , ;

X THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.- -

Notice of Hearing Petition' for Ad
ministration.
In the matter of the estate of

George E. Piltz of Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Deceased.

On reading' and filing the petition of
Lily Piltz, widow, of Honolulu, alleg-- 1

ng that George E. Piltz of Honolulu
ied intestate at Honolulu cn the 26th

day of July, A. D. 1915, leaving proper
ty within the jurisdiction of this court
necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis
tration issue to Charles Hustace, Jr.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27tb
day of September, A. D. 1915, at 9
o'clock a.. m be and hereby Is ap
pointed for hearing said petition in
the court room of th3 court In the Ju-
diciary building in the City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap--

pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said petition should not be grant-ed..- -

' '

I!y the court. ,

A. K. AONA.
Clerk.

Dated, Honolulu. August 16, 1915.
C2I3 AHK. 1G, 2.1, Si), Sept. C.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO
J v LTO Honolulu

' Agtnta

JEZMCUAAk C

P. H. BURNET TC
Commissioner of Deeds far California
and Nw York; NOTAIIY PUBLIC
Draws Mortaaaes, Deeds, Bills of
Salt, Leases, Witts, etc Attorney for
tho District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phono 1844.

;.,.; U BAGGAGE
f IIWIIUIUIU U I k. I U L. LI u

c Draylng Co Ltd
85 Quetn 8L

V Phone4931

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

AnywHer, at Any Time, Can oa or
wnta . .

D. C. DIKE'S ADVERTISINQ
AGENCY '

124 Emsome Street Ean Franclsca

CITY MILL CCr!?AriY, LTD. .

Importert ct best h.3t:r.and 1 Ilax
materials. Prices 1?t, tii t i ivt

I your order crcropt z.'zr:i ier
largo or smalL We tiva t'--Ht Lua- -

dreda of houses fa tl:T rtUi per-

fect sitlifaxttca. 11 y;a 5Pt ti,
eonsnlt -ca, -

Latest Misery 0

Honolulu Plioto
: Cupply Co. :

'

KODAK HrADQUAnTZna
Fort Stroot 4

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

C, Q. YEE HOP & CO.

Jordano
DRY QOOOS V

Fort SL

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CZAM

TRY THE '..

HAWAIIAN DHUG CO.
Hotsl and Dsthel Streets

A

Ootebpathy
DR. 8CHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union Strosta
Phono 1733 i

Book for auto trip around Island
. on Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.
M EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rate of 33
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phono 233J

To and from SC HO Ft ELD BAR'
RACKS, Alake and Hotsl Sts
ovtry Two Hours 75c ono way,
$1.25 round trip. . . .

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY -

WE BUY
Furniture, . merchandise, Etc.,

In any quantity, for cash.
Telephone 1535

.I- LAMB
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445 : ,

for

s

Puritan
Butter

has no equal
or superior. .



r

' n

Will be at the

m
and Assisting Artists.

HawaiiaijOpva House

Tues. Aug. 24
Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger Service, Union St.

Phone 34fit

Prices $3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loges $4.

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
",-.'-- Matinee, at.1. to4 o'clock.

Evening performances from 6:15 to
" ' ''10:15 o'clock. '.: r

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
THE MEANS AND THE END'"1;

Two reel drama ssanay
The Methods, eft Margaret

Comedy . . .V. ........ ..'.' Blograph
Cuse For Thanksgiving

Comedy Vltagraph
The Butterfly's Wings - -

Drama .V-.;-
;. v.. Seiig

Vhy Kot Have

Dress f.iade
a
?

We have the best material for
evening - VeartraV hand,
tomely embroidered pineapple
all-k-.

,
.. y

Price, 1(1 a pattern

m

a .

japan

S

v

lese Bazaar
Fort Street,

I

Opposite Catholic Church

THREE FEATURES

OS EMPIRE BILL

, Bernlce CrandaU, in a leading role
In the drama. "The Romance of a
Poor Young Man," 'will be found to
possess a most attractive personality,
when she makes her initial appear-
ance at the Empire Theater today.
Miss CrandaU is assisted by a compa-
ny who make the most of the parts
assigned to them: in the stirring two-pa- rt

drama. Tragic scenes, comedy
episodes and picturesque features are
combined in this production.

Alfred Marques and Miriam Stanley
in the principal roles in "Everything
Against Him," are said to be excel-
lent In their The plot
for this drama was taken from a sto-
ry that recently appeared In a popu-
lar magazine. It deals with a method
employed by the metropolitan police
in running down criminals. The trial
and conviction of an Innocent man
furnishes the motive for a powerful
argument. George, Holt,.! Frederick
Stanley and AIL Vosberg, favorites
with patrons of the silent stage, are
featured- - in the play.- - ;

"The Man That Might Have Been!
is a film, adaption, from a story by
Rupert Hughes. It Is abjy interpreted
for the screen by William Humphrey,
Leah ' Baird ' and 'a selected company
of players. "

.

r
OLDl

wm
OEL

Henry B. Walthall and Miss Joyce
Moore, charming .actress; will; close
their engagement In "Beulah" at the
Popular theater tonight This absorb
ing photo-dram- a, adapted from Augus-
ta J. Evans romance of Louisiana, has
made a great hit in Honolulu since
its first production s week ago. '

Manager Bredhoffa next feature will
be "When Fate Leads Trumps.' This
picture is a release or the Alliance
Films Corporation,' and Is an adapta
tion of the novel by Alice M. ; Rob-
erts. It will open for a week's run
tomorrow night, with; the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday. matinees. ::

"When Fate' Leads Trumps" fea
tures, three stars Gordon De Maine,
William A. Williams, and ;.. Octavia
Hand worth and. they are , supported
by what Is said to be an excellent cast

1
r M GREGOR S NOT POPULAR,

Citizens of .Maul have been circulat-
ing a petition which asks that the ap-
propriation of $10,fc00 made by the last
legislature;' be. uoLused TnV tne reconj
structlon of tyeGregor's' landing.;' The
petitioners claim, tnat, tn$ expenditure
cf money at McGregor.'s;,wouId be use
less, aa the landing layout t the, way
uuu now ueeueu -

--r. ;j-
- jsr:.;V.V '

.

STAR.ErLtLTLX GIVES: TOU
. TODAY NKtr TODAV "

LAST TIME TONIGHT

T1

JIM

AM
Commencing, .Tomorrow.' v

. WHEN FATE MASS TBtfilP
From the book byAlice M. Roberts.

kate and Enjoy Yourself
' HONOLULU SKATING EIHK

- .Tort Street Hear Bcretanial ' "
. :

GQOD 1IUSIO AND. GOOD. TME FOE ALL. i . '

Japanese Silk Goods and Curios

1120 Nmmnu St Phone 1522 Above Hotel SL

THosb

310

ubber-Sole- ct

da-Pump- s1

Have Gome
(White, canvas j)umps for women

Very comf: for, street wear and for
outings.)

impersonations.

MaiiuKciiiriem Shoe Store

EM

(si
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Melba's Voice Anti Magical
Art Entrance Big Audience

Matchless Diva Charms Alike

With Personality and Ripe
VoQal Equipment

Matchless Melbaj .

An audienqe that crowded and lit-
erally overflowed the Opera House on
Saturday night echoed and
this sentiment of appreciation for one
of; the greatest sopranos, of this or
any- - other f time one . whose appear-ance- a

bring no thought of comparison,
for she is a diva apart from compari-
son. ': 'A '

A'.'

A cosmopolitan audiences-me- n and
women who travel.' much and are fa-

miliar with opera and, concert. In. New
York, Parte, Milan and Vienna greet-e- d

Mme Melba at the first of,her two
concerts. And with those sweet, pure,
splendidly modulated, tones, unaffect-
ed and engaging personality and a vo-

cal art to which the whole world has
paid tribute with these and with
what seemed e particular, pleasure in
singing in Hpnqluln, ; Melba won; this
audience to unbounded enthusiasm.

,Thls sincere en thosiasm began; with
her flfst, numbqr, Ambroise Thomas

Mad Scene", fronj Ham.Iet, an arlia'ln
wblcli Melba was given-- ' the; largest
:dramatlc opportunity"' of 'the 'evening:
At every song the applause and mani-
fested appreciation grew and grew un-

til each delightful bow that she "made
to he pit and gallery was the signal
for an. ovation. ; ' ".' A'AA. ":A:A:
': Criticism is, beside the point In dis:
cussing Melba. "Nature 'endowed her
with perhaps the most generous gift
Of song 'bestowed-- ' oni any "Boprano'of
which mnslcal writers ' have taken
note. And personality, studious atten-
tion to the niceties of vocal- - expression,
fidelity to musicianship .were added
to the endowment; and with the years
came an experience which tested; ev-
erything,' rejected that which was" not
enhancing to greatest effect, accepted
that 'which achieved tne ' desired re-
sults. No wonder her fame , is world-
wide; that she Is referred to .as the
"perfect soprano.' Those who heard
her on Saturday night might marvel-a- t

the7 simplicity of her performance,
unmindful of the fact that It is sim

VOl)BOPIffl,STUDEf

villmVIII
Frank Moss, student of Harold

Bauer, the great pianist and himself
a pianist and organist of wide fame,
la in Honolulu andl will give a recital
attbe. Hawaiian,, Opera, . House some,
time toward the middle 'of 'September.

Mf.'; Mess" arrived TastV Tuesday ' on
the.; MaQnia,; He, Vjntendexi. Tat the
time ip.niake but a tjemporaiy sta iji
the.' isiands',; bjuj :SQe depghted jia ;he
become Villi tVe beauties; Of; tne "prac

that hie has, takenlaVcltige 'and? plans
nQv. tQ spend, the.' winter ber.V .V'

"The young' pianist- - fcas the diatinc
tlori ' 6f 'belhi compared to" his' great
teacher, Harold Bauer, in the spirit of.
his( playing.' ' Press notices do him' the,
horidr of saying tnat his, vfork m dre
nearly, approximates that . 'of Batter
than does the Tork of ' any other mu-
sician of the. time. ;

:
, v '

Mr. Moss studied under Baiier In
Paris during the years of 1909 and
1910. ; Previous to that time he had
studied under "other famous artists.

The movies has cast the "Indian
sign" on the leading theatrical stars
of America and Europe. Among the
latest cf the legitimate leaders to de-

part' from "the speaking to the silent
drama is Miss Edith Wynne Mathison.
one of .England's stars: The Govern-
or's Lady" is Miss MathLson's. debut
vehicle, and-I- n it she scores. "The
Governor's Lady" is now showing- - at
the Liberty theater and will continue
through the first half of the week,
closing with the performance of Wed
nesday evening.

In his American farewell tour Sir
Henry Irving selected Miss Mathison
as his leading woman. "The Govern
or s. i-a-dy is .a strong play; a drama

Much praise has been given, in ad
vance, to tne Jane o;Roark-Broaeric- K

O Farrell Company now; appearing at
the Bijou. This company proves to
merit all that has been said about it
Opening Saturday night In ''The Law,
which wiii be continued through Wed-
nesday evening,, a packed house greet-
ed the company and "alternately laugh
ed and held its. breath during the ac- -

ucn oj toe saei.cn.
Much might be said of the play. It

points a ' common error 'in the legal
procedure of today, shows a remedy,
and does it all In a nice manner. A
delicate subject is handled In a deli-

cate way. v Miss O'Roark in the role
of a young Italian woman; is. particu-
larly good, and. judging by her open-
ing performance of-- Saturday night she
will be a favorite In Honolulu. This'
offering will bo repeated for the next
three nights.

plicity achieved with elaborate- - pains,
constant care and Incessant practise.
Perhaps In. nothing is this Illustrated
more powerfully than in - the;, remark-
able clearness of her enunciation.

.The.-- evening was a succession o!
musical delights. Mr. Frarfk St, Lest-
er, the pianist, proved to be a Juvenile
musician of ' noteworthy ability, not
only as an accompanist, but in his so-

los. A nocturne was beautifully
executed; so, too, was an Involved
"March" Milltalre." ; v ;

Mr. Robert Parker, baritone, suf-
fered from a severe cold and iu.. bin
opening number the Prologue from
Pagliaccl," was forced to stop because
of. hoarseness. From the beginning
his voice had been huskyv but the audi-
ence realized, that it" was a voice of
worth and power and so when he was
unable to proceed be was encouraged
with a hearty round of applause. Un-
der visible strain, but with 'what ap-
peared to be Increasing ease, he fin-

ished his program and proved his
merit ' .'''--' :A:A'--

f - ";f;:
Mme. Melba's songs were particu-

larly suited to 'the informality that
prevailed between singer- - and audfr
ence. Several little; chansons' were
given with entrancing charm, nd In
Tostl's "Goodbye; Summer,"' and Ar-ditl- 's

"Be Saran "Rosd" that marvelous
voice was a miracle of sweetness and
sympathy. And what American audi
ence would not be pleased at such eh
cores as 'Comin Thro the Rye" and
"Annie Laurie! -- Their ultra-famili- ar

ity is forgotten when they are sung
by a Melba.

A constant : stream of flowers In
which, ot course, the; lei of Hawaii
was prominent rent across' the foot
lights to the shlger One, pretty Inci
dent arose from the fact that to. ac
commodate the. crowd it was., neces
sary to, place seats, On the. stage, A
family occupied, some of these seats,
apparently father, mother and tbre
cunning children two small girls ana
a wide-eyed-," w;ee little boy.' ' After one
of: Melba's. songs these three, children
scampered- - off- - theJ stagehand, quickly
reappeared l bearing thre enormous
baskets of v - il --

.flowers, ; . ; :. ,.v- -

; Mme: Melba's' second concert will be
given tomorrow evening. - "

JTOFCiffi,

among whom are Jessie .11 .Gay nor,
the well known writer of .German
songs, Mr. and Mrs. Carin,Buschr and
Muehipaner Of Nev. yonc.1
.'. For the last three years Moss has
been at the. head 0(, the. planQ. depart-
ment of.' theCalifornia Conservatory
or Music, VHich. Ma the' oldest musical
school In San; 'Francisco,' A vi t'
HSefofa''. taking; upVtJ5e',ppslion 'in

(Qaif6rnlalhels,4ltectOT
of the, plandr4eirtment,ef!'thNe' School
of Musicai'Art In; St,1 Joseph, Missouri

.Thouglr, most qr his,- - timei, has Deen
spent on; the:piandf JMr: Moss- has also
won a favorable "reputation as an or
ganist- - He'held the position of church
prganlst'fpr seyeril mc.nths;-i- n the;big
catnearai at ieavenwortn, was organ
1st a 'year at v' the v First Christian
church in St Joseph,; a year at the
Baptist church in the same place, a
year, at the. Presbyterian , church in
Oakland," and a year and a half at the
Church of the Holy Redeemer in San
Francisco, ;; , A A
i - 'r--

IISIflu S FOiltll LEAD OPI SLREEN

showing how the ambition of a suc
cessful man almost separates ihim
from his faithful but less progressive
wife and the eventual triumph' of no-

ble instincts. It Is the ever popular
"problem"' play there is. another wo--

' '

..man. -

With wealth and political honor the
husband feels that the wife who aided
in his earlier, struggles is. hardly in
keeping withi his new sphere in life,
Ie would cast her of f and pjans. to do
so, but reckons without the wife, who
rises to a level never dreamed of by
the husband the Governor and wins
him back again, ; --

Marguerite Clark ip "Gretna Green,"
will, be; the week-en- d offering A

crook drama, features
wick. ! :,' ."'

rr

Robert War- -

HAWAIIAN BAND TO PLAY;
' AT KAIMUKI TONIGHT

; Under the leadership of. Peter Kata-n- i,

the Hawaiian Band will play at
Kaimuki at 7; 30 o'clock this evening.
A new piece will be played. Following
Is the program: - ; ;

America. .,.

Msrch The Panama Exnositicn .'. ,
. . ........ A. Pierson

Overture The Poet and Peasant. .,
'

..A.: .... ... . . Suppe
Introduction Rustinl. . . . . . . . . Franke
A Suite In Four Parts Don Quixote --

(new).. . . ....... ... , . . . Safaranek
I A Spanish Village; II Sancho
Pancbo; III Dulcinea; IV Don

' Quixote.
Hawaiian Songs . . ; .

. . Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Howevef. the Bijcu show Tor the ; Medley Selection The Grand Slam 1 f

early week by no means ends wth (new)............Ar. brIM. Laico
"The Law." There are a couple of pathetique Valse Estellita (new)

.hoto-play- s. "Alias Jimmy Valentine," . . VT. Herbert
t.uii. a .;. fro Arte fable in siang. The i One 5tcp Step Lively inew) . . . A. A
iatter Is something new to the movies. ....... 4. .Charles J. Roberta
The former, Paul Armstrong's great The Star Spangled Banner.
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(Special Star-Bulleti- n

HILO," Aug. 20. Professor H. O.
Wood, the seismologist, who; is sta-

tioned at the volcano observatory, left
on Tuesday last, for a sojourn at the
summit of Moana Loa. He intends to
remain on the mountain top i for at
least' two weeks and during that' pe-

riod he will take sorts of obser-
vations and gather data regarding the
big mountain and the crater of Mokua-weowe- o.

'; A : .-

The scientist was accompanied by
A. Lancaster, man who knows every
foot of the mountain. The two men
have taken along, pack mules, a tent,
plenty' of supplies and a large assort
ment of ins'trumenls. A ';. : ftA

hfw. AT TPr
? v

f,
11 ;::''- -

mih HnTrii i.i it in iii

H l El IPiO

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and tnefc ladies and, local society
folk are cordially, invited to attend a
danced trf be given at. the Moana Hotel
this evening beginning at- - 9; o'clock.
Hawaiian muslci ddxing dinner. Adv., t to;; v,gv ... ;..

LOST RQRi WHOLE WEEK :

IN. JUNGLES ON MAUI.

Jnhn A WIprliiwiilt. who calls him I

self the "universal, tramp and stowa-- 1

way, has Just surtereo one or tne se
verest hardships of his varied exist-
ence. He was lost for a week in the
wilderness near Keanae gap on Maul,

wteduwult wandered from July, 31
to August 6, when he stumbled Into
Pauwela, a mass of bruises and
scratches, having gone five days with
out food and three days withoutwater.

The seven days of wandering were
filled with keenest suffering Some- -j

times WIeduwult fought his wayincli
by inch through the tropic jungle, and
sometimes dragged himself over great
patches of broken lava. So severe
were the hardships he encountered
that he'' says he would not face. the
trip again for a million dollars. : The
story which. WIeduwult has written of
the trip is full of Interesting descrip-tlons,.'an-d

reads like a boy's book" of
wild adventures.

KAUAI CHAMBER ELECTS.
1;. '':: - ;. .A A.

At the Fairview hotel in LIhne, a
meeting and 'banduet cf the Kau?.)
Chamber of Commerce was held last
Thursday to, arrange and disr.iss
plans for the entertainment of vi3'tpr
to the Civic Convention. Officers were
also elected for the comtns VyeHr;'?'
follows: W; C Avcr.r, president: IT
Brandt vice-presiden- t: L. l

secretary; j: i Silva, treasurer;
and Carl Bayer, a'iditcr. ' ;- -

TtTn; Ycur: Eycs KeciTCeTc
:'!J Jty, fluriss Eye Dcnsdy :

O 0
'a . -

V'
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. Edith Wynne Mathison in
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A Battle of Love and
.'Ambition
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PATHE VTEEHLY

Why Such Crowds at The Liberty ? " Best Pictures at
; 10, 20, 30 Cents, of Course! .

Women, Mesi arid .Children
We have just received a new
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Priced from-50- to $1.2., -

Bathing Shoes, High or,LQW, ii.;;Man( Colors.-- : . ;
' From 33c "to $3.50.

Iiubber Lined Bags for earning the Bathing 5uit
; ' to and from .the beach, 75c to $125

- --.Cork Surf Balls, 15c, 25c and .30c. :S.A f
. ; .'- -
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oceanic oriii scohes scirairj
- FOR FIGIIIM MWS ACT

Rudolph Spreckels Declar$fad reulf v- - T? .ts "JiltK.. . 7 la separate places on ship. The
raClllC Mail Manager ACl I sailors . could , not - understand the
' UatPfl HV NPITKh firPPfi language In which orders or the ffi

rhiftn. ,. n t ;ct,-- ,.l)ot had to be given.
cral- - jaanager of the . Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, in pleading for
the repeal of the La Foilette Seamen's
Act. is deliberately , misrepresenting
conditions to the public, and that be
receives a princely salary at the ex
pense of labor employed under bis
management, Rudolph Spreckels, cne
of the Spreckels brothers, has pre
pared for publication . a scathing in
dictment of the Pacific Mail's attitude

, The article Is an answer to Schwerin't
attack on the bill.

.Rudolph Spreckels Is reputed to be
the chief stockholder In the Oceanic
Steamship Company, and is a brother

: of John D. Spreckels, now in the Ha
walla n Islands. He declares that the
Pacific Mall, If complying with the
Seamen's Act,'-- would still earn more
than . $4,000,000 a year, based on Its
earnings in 1914 and 1913 with Orien
tal crews employed. ' Mr. Spreckels'

Contract labor and slavery on our
en ere are forbidden by law and yet
wo tolerate a condition of servitude
upon the high sea which, if generally
understood, would make the people of
America ashamed. under present
treaties and maritime practise- - the
saltor-ma- n Is . obliged to ship for a
round trip voyage. If, In his opinion,
wrong conditions prevail on shipboard,
or finding an opportunity for bettering
his lot, a seaman leaves his ship's
employ In any foreign port before
completing the voyage, he mar be ar
rested, imprisoned and forced to re
turn to the. ship ani continue the voy

'aje. -
End Slavery on Sees.

That BO-call- civilized nation
lend themselves to such inhuman prac
tises passes understanding. It Is to
the credit of this nation that its en- -.

lightened statesmen have taken : the
first steps to end slavery on the sea
There is a bill to promote the welfare
of American senmen in the merchant

, marine of the United States
. "Selfish men representing ship own

crs are, now exerting every - effort. to
defeat that worthy measure. One such

.has circulated a pamphlet
w fclch reeks with that disregard for
Lur.aa rights so common to capltaiis
tic greed. He pleads for, a continua
Hen of the present " system because.
vT.ier the proposed new law. .his
f tcarashlp company would be obliged
ta rive Up enplojing Oriental Crews
on its American steamers

"In order that the danger to passen
gers traveling on ships matured "by

Ctlnefie crews and officered by white
ir.ca may be fully appreciated, the fol
lowing language is quoted from a d e--
cUIon of (he Circuit Court of Appeals.
.Wsth District, May 9th . No. 1033, ISO

Inderal" Reporter, in Te Pacific Mall
rteamthip Company

'There csn. In our opinion, . be no
doubt that the crew cf a shin must b"
not only sufficient in numbers, bu'
also competent for the duties it may
be called upon to perform. The case
shows that the City of Rio da Janeiro
left the port of Honolulu ,m the voy
ape under consideration with a rrw
of 84 Chinamen, officered by whlf
men. The officers couM not eak
the language of the Chinese, and but
two of the latter, the boatswain an
the chief, fireman, could understand
that of the officers. ; ;

'Consequently, the orders rf thont,
fleers had to be communicated either
through . the boatswain or chief . fire
man. or by signals and signs. " So far
es appears, that seems to have worked
well enough on the voyage In qites
Hon. until the ship came to grief, and
there arcse thenecesslty ' for quick
and energetic action In the darkness
In that emergency, the crew was whol
lv and incomtwtent s th

OHIZuTAL ' GOODS

Vi-- 3 dec!: cf every

41 The Best at Any ";.

THE. CHERRY
Fort St., Cor. Pauahl.

ITettlen
': Shoes
Cut for quality
madefprtheLIan's
comfort, economy
and good appear-
ance, f-- :

'
SPECIAL AGENCY:

REGALSHOESTORE
COR. FORT AND HOTEL

cers In command of the respective

signs (if aignT'conld have been lntll
gently given), and only'one of the two
Chinese who spoke English appears t?
have known anything about lowering a
boat and there had been no drill ' of
the crew' in the matter? of lowering
them. Under such circumstances. It is
not surprising, but that three of the
boats were lowered, one of which was
successfully loweredTby the efforts of
Officer Cough Ian and the ship's carp
enter, another of which was swamped
by one of the Chinese as the ship went
down,

"'We have no hesitation In holding
that v the ship was Insufficiently
mannsd, for the reason that the sl!
ors were unable to understand sn1
execute the orders made Imperative
by the exigency that unhappily arose
and resulted so disastrously to life, as
well as to property.
. "Loss of 131 human lives in the ac
cident 'referred to in .the above cise
seems of no consequence to the man
who pleads with Conares for a re
peal of the Seamen's Bill.
Takes Up Wage 8cale.

The company pays these Orientals,
according to his statement, from 57.50
to $9 per month wages and feeds them
at a cost of only 13 cents a day.,White
crews would cost from $40 to $50 a
month In wages and S 5 cents a day to
feed, according to the gentleman's
statement, wheh statement I am re
liably informed is an exaggeration.

"The difference in cost in operating
five' steamers of that company is glv
en by the same-- authority as $367,316.- -

64 per annum for Oriental crews and,
$803,810.40 for white .crews an in
crease or 9436.493.76 per annum.
Those figures, taken -- by themselves,
would be staggering to the average
man, but' fortunately , the gentleman
gives us the gross earnings of his com
pany, which were $585,728.64 for the
fiscal year ending April 30, 1913, and
$5,556,130.96 for the fiscal year .ending
April 30, 1914. . .. v.,. .. ;. v

In other words, the per centum cost
of labor is 6.59S-pe- r cent of: the gross
earnings for Oriental crewsand. under
the European standard of- - wages and
food only 14.441 per cent of the com-
pany's gross earnings.' ; "rlv; v ; ; '-

-

With the Oriental crew cost de
ducted-fro- gross earnings, the com
pany would. still have $5,198,814.22 left
to meet its other expenses and return
dividends upon capital invested; with
the white crew cost - deducted from
gross earnings would still have- -

Ieftib meet other expenses
and return dividends upon capital in-

vested. Labor, . then, is : but' a small
part of the cost of operating steamers,
and human rights and justice demand
that-- men should receive at least a fair
share of what they help produce.1. ;

The gentleman who , preaches so
eloquently, for cash dividends for his
company at the expense of labor em-
ployed under his management, himself
receives a princely salary. More ef-

ficient and conscientious management
and better treatment

1
of : emptoy&s

might produce several times more
money for that steamship company
than the apparent saving made by em-
ploying cheap Oriental labor.. ' .

Would Cut. High Salaries. V;
Careful investigation of the com

pany's affairs taight disclose how say
mgs couia oe maae mat would war
rant the company hiring white men
at a living wage without loss of net
earnings. Less politics, a cut in the
high salary roll and in other extrava
gant expenditures might easily save
for that company far more than the
possible increase to be paid to white
crews under the Seaman's Bin; .

"Congress . is continually asked to
protect capital and It's methods of
high finance. Protection and opportu
nity to continue earnings upon their
watered securities while human beings
starve ' are demanded by men -- who
know not hunger and want Let not
the spark of human kindness tile in
America. .vr

We must not tolerate a continuat'on
of commercial greed and the placing
or aoiiars a Dove, human rights and
needs. Europe is demonstrating- - ten
nay the inevitable result the policy of
commercial greed leads to. , The toll
in money and in human life now being
paid at the altar of governmental sub
mission to the demands of capitalism
snouia do a warning that no intelli
gent American i can afford to ignore.

My writings may shock the mem
bers of my so-calle- d class, but. my be
lief in them is still sufficiently strong
to warrant In hoping that if they wijl
but take a step outside the blinding
influence of their selfish environment
a new light will dawn upon them and
men mere win be hope that the Unit- -

ed States of America may go forward
and forever live in accord with the in-
tention, purpose and mandate of this
nation's founders." .

Mellow moonlight and good roads
will be two features of the ErBt cross
country ran nt the Honolulu Automo
bile Club, which is to be made next
Saturday night from the city to Ha
leiwa. a supper will be served at the
hotel at Haleiwa at :30 o'clock. On
the way out tho motorists will witness
the afternoon racing at Schofleld. - ;

The department 01 labor announces
that foreigners who seek citizenship
and then Join the bid world armies
will be rejected when their cases' come
up for final hearing. ? .

Stephen Haight of jersey City went
swimming in Newark bay and when
300 feet off shore was seized with
cramps and drowned before compan
ions could reach him.
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1 5 TACKLES JOB;

OUT AFTER FACTS

(Continued from page one);

gallon, said W. F. Frear."must desl
largely ' with ; the companies them-
selves. We cannot get out and make
detafled investigations ' through the, A. iL . - - A - m A V . '

companies to convince them of some
thing which they already know exists

Others believed that thb companies
themselves realise that passenger con
gestion does exist and 'are of the
opinion that the companies would be
glad to furnish the exact data on the
matter. . It was at this stage of the
discussion that the motion was mads
by lir. Castle for the appointment of
a committee to secure data from the
companies: ; -

Takt Up Freight Too. - v
The original motion by Mr. Castle

was to secure data on passenger con
ditions only; but on suggestions this
was amended io take up freight condi-
tions also, the same committee to
handle both divisions of i traffic .

Little consideration "was given to
the question of assuring tonnage to
the . Great ; Northern, which - boat is
thought to be available for at least a
trial : service ; between ; Honolulu and
the coast ' .

' ' '
-

Mr. Castle ista ted that he- - thought
the boat could be proitably run. here
providing 300 . passengers could be se-
cured for each trip. Some changes.
he said, would have to be made in
the boat to enable it to make the run.
but these changes ' would be slight ; .

Mr. Mclnerny thought the Great
Northern too large a steamer to make
the run. He was rather of the opin
ion that the solution rested with the
Matson company. "I do not wish to
dictate - the . business interests of the
Matson company,", said Mr. Mclnerny,
but it seems to me that they might

prontably sell the Lurline and build
another Matsonia. -

Mr. Mclnerny did not find anyone
else -- who agreed with him on that
idea, and a good many thought the
plan not feasible In the least. --

Value of Tourist Trade. - , : ; ;

,D. L. Withington called attention to
the fact that tourist travel. Is a valu-
able asset to a community, and that it
s always known to build ip a city.

He cited, the Instances of the city of
San ' Diego, which; had sprung from a
city or 3500 people to one of 100,000.
i 'do not advocate tourist travel as

the greatest thing", said Mr.Withing-tori- i
but I .do say that It should be

ooked after earnestly." J -
.v Several other members spoke on dif
ferent phases of the general question,
and then the motion by Mr. Castle was
put to a vote and carried. Mr. Peck
appointed ': the : committee and ' Mr.
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DEADLY BULLETS

AS DAMS
TO MUSIC

Spaniard Hiding in Hawaii Cane
Fields, Fired Into Hall After

Killing Portuguese :

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, ; Hawaii. Aug 23.-iFranc-isco

Hollers, alleged murderer, who has
threatened to shoot the captain of po
lice and the deputy sheriff of the Kan
district should they attempt to cap
ture him, is still at large and is be
lieved to be hiding in the canefields
In the district

Mollers, who is a Spaniard, recently
shot and killed a Portuguese named
Pedro, a watchman at . a' plantation
camp in JKau. Pedro Intervened in a
family row and was cut badly with a
knife wielded by Mollers. After tele-
phoning to the manager of the camp,
Pedro return to the scene of the trou
ble. Mollers 'shot the Portuguese
through the heart. - .

Took Shots at Dancer.
After shooting . the watchman the

murderer walked over to another
house where" a dance was going on
and, declaring that his party had just
as much right to make a noise by sing-
ing as the others had by dancing, fired
three shots through the walls of the
dwelling. ' Luckily nobody was hurt
although several persons had very
narrow escapes, une Duuei went
through the hip pocket of a young
fellow who was dancing. A clean hole
was cut through his pants, but he was
not injured. ; r " '

;
-

It; was some time afterwards that
Capt of Police Kekaula arrived on
the sceneJ The first news he received
was that Pedro was killed and that
the murderer was somewhere around
the camp armed ":

'-
-

with a repeating
rifle, . y; ; .

,
Kekaula got his revolver out and

began to prowl around the camp. He
was informed that Mollers was some
where near a house occupied by a fam-
ily cf Portuguese,, and that evidently
he was waiting to get a clean shot at
the, policeman.' Mollers had announc-
ed his intention of 'killing Kekaula on
sight.' khW--- ;

The pplfv'ofl'icer noticed tbat about
half way "between thehoifse he "was

'' PMiw.iMiiin .inijiiM mm

Castle stated that, it .yonld hold .a
meeting irtflve minutes. : .The com-
mittee of 15' then adjourned v v

Those present, thls'morntng were L.
2

Berndt aTL: Castle.' W. F. Frear,: C.
R. Hemen way;. F.--.J Lowrey, F. W.
MacfarIne','-W.''H- . Mclnerny, George
W. Smlth;,JHarry L. Strange and D. L.
Withingtonli Raymond C. Brown wls (

- elected secretary of the committee.

c
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standing alongside of and the house
where it was thought the murderer
was lurking, there was a chicken coop
and clump of banana trees. The cap-
tain saw the importance the cover
and be maneuvered so that he could
make his way to the spot without, be-
ing seen, as he thought by the gun-
man..', i.' ,

Crawled te Chicken House.
After considerable crawling and

wriggling along the ground. Captain
Kekaula reached the chicken house
and Immediately 'drew himself to his
feet He had hardly done so than a
shot rang out and the police officer
felt a splash of something ; on his
hand In which he held his revolver.
He thought at first that he was wound-
ed,: but had enough sense to throw
himself on the ground just as a sec-
ond bullet whizzed past him. In try-
ing to get to his feet once more he
grasped one of the banana trees and
he at once felt a . hole from which
the sap was flowing rapidly. He then
realized that the first bullet from the
murderer's rifle had gone through the
soft banana tree, and the ' dampness
he felt on his hand had been some of
the sap of the tree.

Kekaula then thought it about time
to take a hand in the shooting compe-
tition himself, so he let fly a couple
of bullets in the direction from which
the rifle shots had come. An instant
reply came when three shota rang
out in rapid succession: ; That meant
a retreat, for the police officer and
he did a zig-za- g run for the cover
afforded by some houses.
Murderer Flees. '., vv:'f--'i,- :

; The murderer then disappeared in
the night and the whole . camp and
countryside sat up and prayed for
daylight In the early morning more
police arrived, and a little later on
6heriff Pua put in an appearance from
HIlo. A council of war was held and
It was decided to send out all the
available police, armed to the teeth
and on horseback, to try and get
Borne trace of the murderer. ; ,

The sheriff's theory Is that the man
must try and get food - somewhere.
although he may subsist for a short
time on wild guavas and sugar cane.
tjuii, it woum seem to do mevitaDie
that the man will try and get in touch
with some of his countrymen and ob-
tain assistance from them. - Watch

has been set on all the roads that
lead to the other parts of the island.
and instant word will be sent' to the
police should a suspicious character
be seen making his ay out of, the

"Kau district - ' - - ; 3 -
VV-vr'- '

.
v'-- V:

, 'Warden Osborne has accepted an
offer of the United Garment Workers'
to send "volunteers to Sing Sing to
. point out the defects In the ' clothing
shops. :.'--,- ,-

, Loretta Boyle,', 20 years old. a pri-
mary grade teacher in the Dobbs Fer
ry public school, swam eigh miles in

Tenney Peck; F. OX Atherton, E. A. ? the Hudson river in hours and 20

Flasks.

es.

In

of

minutes.
iMark Goodbred, 20, and James Rock

efeller, 16, were drowned in Mohawk,
river near Fort Plain, JN. T. . They

were 'seized with cramps : while swim-
ming. r7'7.:y:::'v;v': '' ..
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5Uc the bottle.
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California Creamery carries spring
coloring golden buttercups,
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Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton H ote Reasonable
Price and Terms. - :

:

Inquire of ;

83 Merchant St.

-

They're odorless. Food doesn't
. touch

Dept)
! Were $5;'

50c All-iste- el Glaw Hammer for 30c
: . Three different sizes. Shouldn't be sold at a reduction, but we have too
many. For the Carpenter, or for the, Home, the purchase of one of these
Hammers cn Monday or Tuesday will mean money well spenU (Hardware

down for two days. C

Ordinarily sold for 55c, but as a "Speciar they'll go for 35c
An 8-b-ar Towel Rack for only. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Every home needs one in Laundry or Kitchen. Bars drop down when '

not in use. Easily kept cleah:: Get one while they re sold below - cost.
(Household

'Gbld

n

t

uses for

More small sizes
"Jewel" Refriger-ator- s

have arrived.

desirable

refrigerators

D

'

'," : St rear Nuuanu.

of

'

. .$1.50. ,

Alnminnm Strainers

and

and

' : r This is an absolute tested germicide antiseptic and as
such Is invaluable for general use In home, hospital, sick-roo- kitchen, sta-
ble, outhouses, etc.. and will not It will cbaso bugs of all

i kinds, too. Spray a weak solution where ants, fleas, bed-bug- s,

v etc., bother,' and they'll disappear not returning. for months. If they re- -
; appear, spray again: ' This "Zenoleu m" is so and so easily

'
. ' applied, that no-hom-

e should be allowed to suffer from insect ravages.
You will also find "Zenoleum" excellent when used for washing dogs,

cats, etc. vermin will leave, and the skin hair will be improved.
V:-.'V- (Hardware Dept.) : l ; ;.. " "
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It is a commonplace of radicalism that sports, cijAssified airo cmp?E;a

power makes for peace Walter Lippmann. 1.1 u ,

HONOLULU BTAE-BXJLLEn3N,vMOXDA-
Y, AUGUST 23, 1915.

MM REPLY ON AflABIC IWCIDEPJT THREE I!Ui"!3ulD BELLIGERBilS TAH DECLARES f i .

i.lAV BE DELAYED, S?tYS GERARD; BElMffi DEAD i;5EXIG0;tIPJE UP fo aiMiiy UVLUiLUwi)ill,ii

V OFFICIAL DEATH LIST TOTALS 30 fOil BID OffiLE PHEPAREDk'ESS EiaiiiD

Foreign Office Informs Ambas-
sador Weed of Communicat-
ing With Submarine Officer

TEUTON OFRCIALS :iV-MAINTAI-

SILENCE

Press "Records News But Re-

frain From Making Any
: Comment

Associated Press bv Federal WireteeiJ
. WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 22.

It may be two weeks or more before
the administration officials are in pos-

session of the full facts ii regard to
the sinking of, the steamship Arabic.

Ambassador Gerald says that he is
Informed by the German foreign office
that the official report may be delay-
ed at least two weeks, because of the
difficulty, in communicating with the
commander of the submarine jwhlch
made the attack against the Arabic

The number of the Arabic dead has
now been definitely learned,. Queens-to- wn

despatches stating that a care
ful check shows that 12 cabin passen

gers, six steerage passengers and 21
members of the crew went down with
the liner, a total death list of 28.

" BERLIN, Germany, Aug.; 22. The
representative here of the Associated
Press has been unable to obtain from
any German of ficial in a position to
talk any statement concerning the
sinking of the British liner Arabic
by a German submarine. A direct re-

fusal to talk for publication was made
at both the foreign office and the
admiralty.

The tendency here seems to be to
consider the question over which there
is no nece6Eity for excitement. The
German press has chronicled the news
of the sinking of the Arabic and the
reported deaths of Americans as

but comment on the act itself or
on the probable effect in America u

view of the American note has been
avoided-- -

'
- ,' .''''

rqosev;ilt Gowsr;:;;
i::.?ati:::t; says;: :

; . . . Ti;:.il FOR ACTION

lAssfx-iate- d Press br Federal Wireless
OYSTER L.iY; N. tn Aug. 22. ' Do

not the people at Washington know
that tho time for words has. passed
and that now is the time for deeds?"
demanded Theodore Roosevelt yester:
day, when Informed that it had been
decided by the president that the ad-

ministration will take no step in re-

gard to the killing of American pas-

sengers oh the White Star liner Ara-

bic, torpedoed and sunk on Thursday,

r - r"
i fc:

UczMy Catzndar

WO NO AY
Honolulu Commandery No. 1;

. Special,. Important Business;
7:20 p. m. ..

'

. .:

TUESDAY .

Honolula Lodge No. 409; Spe-

cial, First Degree; 7:30 p. m.
; WEDNESDAY

' ''J

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe-

cial, First Degree; 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Lodge ot Perfec-
tion; Stated;. 5 p. m.

FRIDAY

iXTURDAY

''tcWoritLO LODQI
VYLDNESDAY

tATURDAY

: HERMANNS SOEHNE ;
:

x '.Veraarnrnluflgen In K. of P. Hall.
Monteg, August 2 and, 16.

Montag, September ft and ZO.

W. WOLTERS. President
la HOLTE. Sekretair.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
V ORDER r rnwtni

Wilt meet at their home corner
Beretanla ; and Fort atreeU, Til
Thursday evening ai :u ow.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR,.Laer.
. FRANK MuhKAl, secretary.

ununi t II If LODGE. 616. B. P. O. C
.' meets la their hall.

- on i Klnr SU neat
Fort, every Friday
evening. . iViaitiai

- hrothera are cor
-- . flially Invited to at

. fund: ' J

a 3. McCarthy, e.r.

until the German foreign office has
had the opportunity to make any pos-

sible explanation tbey may have to
justify the act . i
; Mr. Roosevelt, In a statement re-

garding the attack, unwarned,! upon
the passenger ship, in the face of the
solemn warning of the latest American
note, said. In part: . - ; .'

"The time for words Is now passed.
It Is Inconceivable to me; that there
can be - Americans, who claim to be
inheritors of the traditions of George
Washington and of Abraham Lincoln;
and that there can be governmental
representatives who cannot see that
the time for action has come.

-- What has just occurred Is only a
fresh and lamentable proof of the lacic
of wisdom in the people who: hare
not Insisted upon the beginning of
military --preparation 13 month ago
for the war that Is to be forced upon
us for the upholding of our rights and
our national honor."

PRESIDENT WANTS FULL
INFORMATION BEFORE --

. . TAKING ANY ACTION

Associated Press ty Tederal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. C Aug. 23.

While both President Wilson and Sec
retary of State Lansing continue to
preserve absolute silence in regard to
the sinking of the liner Arabic and
the killing of a number: of the Amerl:
cans amongst her. passengers, tt is
known that in cabinet circles the ques-

tion of severing diplomatic relations
with Germany has been discussed. --

So far as can ' be learned,, it has
been decided to suspend Judgment un-

til full and official information is on
hand regarding all the circumstances
surrounding the sinking of the passen
ger ship. In the meanwhile, no open
discussion of the matter' is to be in
dulged In. . .

: - ' ;

'
GERMANS SUFFER SEVERE . :

NAVAL DEFEAT. IN RIGA GULF. .

PETROGRAD. Russia, Aug. 23. in
the battle'of the Gulf of Rlsa the Ger
man" fleet has been signally dcieateq
and driven off, say Russian official re
ports.- V":

The German .losses in the , battlo
were heavy. The battlecruiser Moltke,
sister of the Goeberi, of 23,000 tons,
armed with ten 11-in- ch guns and car-
rying a crew. of 1100 men, is sunk,
with three other cruisers or tne uer-ma- n

Baltic fleet. '' :

Of small crafts, the Germans; lost
seven destroyers, sunk ny gunnre , or
h;own un br mine or torpedo while a
number of the other ships In the de-

feated fleet are--' seriously damaged. v
Duke Nicholas riotdt ;

Teutons; Losses Heavy.
The satisfaction over the victory oi

the Gulf of Riga w-a- s added to yester-
day afternoon, jn the receipt of news
from the Grand Duke Nicholas, the
Russian commander-in-chie- f, that his
forces had : repulsed the German at-

tacks for the possession of the Bialy-sto- k

railroad:
The Germans have withdrawn from

before the Ossowetz positions, where
thev hare been renulsed time and
time again and where they have lost
during the past few weeks 50,uoo men,
says the grand duke, while Jn. the district

of the Nlemen JRlver the Rus-

sians have driven the invaders back
nni lared. the river alone three- -

fourths of its length, f i;:.

STR EN UOUS Fl GHTIN G
ON WESTERN FRONT

LONDON. Ens- - Aug. 23. Germart
counter attacks against the trenches
captured last week by the . French at
Artois, near Souchea, nortn of Arras,
were beaten back yesterday, the JBght-in- r

nt times bein? hand-to-han- d. The
Germans secured no foothilds, despite
their heavy losses - : S

the Vosees the Germans .1 were
also on the offensive, but made ne
progress against the French lines.

Reports from Home are mat . tne
itaHan have made small eains .oh
every , front, the main . fighting yester- -

day being : the artillery duel between
thfi rnna of the Trent defending forts
and the Jtalian heavy, siege artillery.
Two British Steamer ; , 1 .

Victims of Submarines. , ... . i

On British steamer was sunk by a
German submarine yesterday, this be-

ing the coaster William Dawson. The
steamer Cober was attacked and tor-
pedoed, but made port in a. damaged
condition. "'? , .

VENEZELOS ACCEPTS
PORTFOLIO OF PREMIER. ,

LONDON. Ens AuK. 23. Yesterday
it was officially announced that Vene-xelo- s

had accepted the premiership of
Greece, tendered him by King uon- -

stantine durlns the week, an accept
ance which practically, pledges Greece
to the war. the premier having - re
signed some months ago because King
Constantlne would not agree to hos-

tilities on the terms which Venezelos
had secured from the Allies, fin the
general election, the war party won k
decided victory, making Venezelos re-

ran almost imperative. i

A Havas . Agency despatch , from
Athens, relat ed from pans, announces
that Venezelos has selected h:s cab
inetL which includes nearly all the
ministers which had gone out of of--

Galveston Rapidly Assumes Her
: Normal Condition, and the
i Weather Has Cleared -
(Associated Prrii by Federal Wifeless

GALVESTON, " Aug. 23. Though
still without a.water supply Galveston
Is fast resuming its ordinary. appear-- !

ance and the signs of the recent storm
that wrecked great sections along the
waterfront are fast being removed. --

Yesterday Jthe popnlace moved along
accustomed Sunday lines, the churches
being attended ad nsual and the beach
being dotted with bathers and other
holiday makers. .The Gulf was calm
and '.the day sunny. : ; v -
v Ninety-si- x .feet of the watermain
over the causeway has been torn out
by. the storm and the work of repair-
ing the break is proceeding as rapid-
ly as possible. . w

' ;
" -

.

v

The death list," as announced last
night, shows that 257 are known to be
dead, while 69 others, probably dead,
are posted as missing. .

U; S; TROOPERS SHOT AT
:

: BY MEXICAN SNIPERS

WASHINGTON, D. ,C .r Aug 22.
Border snipers : continue to annoy
American troops on patrol duty, while
yesterday a roller was fired by a num-be- r

of Mexican raiders against a troop
of American .cavalry,. on :a practise
ride n&r Lachief. Arizona, t ..r'

The troops htunted for the bandits,
but the latter scattered as soon as
they, had delivered their volley.
Obregon Refer to Chiefs

General Obregon'a reply to- - the note
sent to him by, the Pan-Americ- an con-
ference, asking the' warring factions
td compose their differences, was re-
ceived today. He refers the conferees
to his superior, Ger-Carranxa- .-.

I ' JAPAN TQ, CELEBRATE. I i
, SEOUL, ' Korea. To commemorate
the fifth anniversary ot the annexation
of Korea to Japan, the government-genera- l

is arranging ah industrial ex-

hibition to show the world the prog-
ress;, Korea- - ha made- - einee coming
under the , control of Japan. ,

' ;
. . .

The site chosen is the grounds of
the so-call- ed Iorth palace, Mhe en-

trance to which is guarded by two big
stone ' lions,, ..so. often admired by
American visitors. , Special buildings
are being erected. ; . 1 ' '

fice with him following" the disagree-
ment with the king. ' ";''- - ' : -

X . V ; 't.
SPAIN AND DEMMARK
PROTEST TEUTON1 ACTIONS. '

LONDON, EngV'Ang.. 22. Two- pTQ-tes- ta

against German violations of in
ternational law were, made yesterday
td Berlin, Spain protesting against the
torpedoing and sinking of the Spanish
steamer plsldro,',; on Friday, and Den;
mark sending, a sharp protest to Ber-
lin against the invasion of the neutral
waters of Saltholm lslarid on Friday
by German destroyers.

The ' Spanish government - accom
panied Its protest, which was filed . at
Madrid- - yesterday with, the . German
ambassador, with a claim for dam-
ages for the action of the German sub
marine; 'requesting, prompt attention.
The' German ambassador promised to
despatch the protest and claim Imme
diately to Berlin, in the meantime ex
pressing his regret at the "accident"
which had occurred to the Isidro.

The protest of the Danes is a more
serious one, the. whole press of Scan-
dinavia having taken up the matter of
the violation of neutrality and express
ing concern over the action of the
German warships. TheJBritlsh subma
rlne U-1- 3 ran ashore on Saltholm Isl
and ' and was partially wrecked. Her
plight becoming - known to the com
manders ; or the German destroyers,
two of these crafts entered the neu
tral waters and shelled the Britisher.

U. S. LOOKS AFTER ITALIAN
INTERESTS IN TURKEY.

AMSTERDAM, . Netherlands, .Aug.
22. Wrord ; from Constantinople, .via
Berlin,-- announces that the American
embassy at Constantinople-ha- s been
requested by the Italian ambassador
to take over the Italian Interests -- in
Turkey, following the departure of the
Italian ambassador and staff, probably
today. The American ambassador has
been requested to especially safeguard
the : lives of the Italian subjects
throughout Turkey. . . C

MRS. VANDERBILT DECORATED
BY FRENCH GOVERNMENT. ;

PARIS, France. Aug. 22. Mrs. Wll
Ham K. Vanderbilt was yesterday pre
sented with ; a gold medal by the
French foreign office in recognition of
the services : rendered for France 1 by
her as president of the American Com
mittee, which has collected clothing
and supplies for wounded French sol- -

diers.

KAISER ENTERS FORT. u
NOVOGEORGIEVSK IN STATE.

: NOVOGEORGIEVSK, Poland, Aug.
23. While this city-wa- s still burning
from the effect of the tremendous
bombardment? of. the German guns;
but following the surrender of the Rus
sian garrison, a state entry was made
by Kaiser Wilhelm and his , leading
generals. . . ,

. Prior to the state entrance, the
Kaiser reviewed the army which had
besieged the - entrenched camp and
captured it from a garrison superior
in numbers to the asaulters. ;

v j

Assoeintel Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, ;D. C4 Aug. 23.

From reports that nave reached here
it Is evident that the stage is set for
a decisive T; battle ; fo , possession of
Central Mexico between the Carranza
forces and the maia army of Villa.

The Villistaa hare concentrated and
the rival of. the First Chief is now pre-
pared . to strike the- blow that will
either reestablish him as one of the
main leaders in Mexico or will bring
his career practlcally to an" end. .

The success of Villa" will mean a
continuance of the main revolutionary
movement;: while his defeat -- will re-
move Carranza's chief . rival ' for the
leadership tf the government ' t

U. S;T0 C?,'E0P.

EliiilSE'EADE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, : DC. Aug. 22. An

aggressive campaign to feecure- - for
American exporters and businessmen
a share in the development of the ' re-
sources of China is plahned by the de
partments of commerce . and . state.
which will work together tc advance
American interests, in the Far East
The plan contemplates, the develop"
ment of the American vested interests
already in China, which will insure
the United States share of the
foreign trade of the Chinese nation.

EPISCOPAL' SYNOD 1

,

-- ELECTS OFFICERS
r .

'
. '. . :

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
OAKLAND. ;-

- CaU . Aue.. 23. The
Episcopal ; synodlcat conference ; held
on Saturday, elected H. . P. Lampkin
to tne general bparj, of religious edu-
cation r jrOsborne. to .the board of ' so
cial service,; and Hudson' Ault to the
general board of s missions. ; , , ..

: t

L:.DiTB Oil
IN OO CHAPTr" ; "" w u

Coast Defenses Are" Efficient
But Stronger Navy

. . Needed, -

CAssociated Press by Federal Wirwless
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 23. William

H.v Taft, addressing the Press' Club
here last night pleaded for the sup-
port of a policy of better military and
naval preparedness for the nation and
for stronger defenses for the Pacific
Coast . ' V;"-- '

The coast fortifications, he declared,
are today the one efficient feature of
the system of defense, but the navy
was not in a position to' do. its share
in, the time of attempted invasion,
should that time ever come. ,"

The' navy, he said, should be en-

larged and strengthened. When that
is accomplished any attempt to land a
hostile force on the Pacific coast could
be repulsed and defeated;.. .'"--

ARMY-OFFICER-
S FACE - '

SERIOUS ACCUSATION
. ' f-

'
, ' - .V.-

' . . . ' '' t ; v C - j T
Axso-date- Press by Federal Wireless
' PORTLAND, Ore.; Aug. 22. Captain

Leonard T. Waldron, in command o
the 93rd Coast Artillery Company, a
Fort Stevens, Ore., and Lieut Harold
L. Gardiner of the same command arc
accused of joining in a toast to the
success of German arms when It waa
proposed. at an Astoria restaurant re
cently. Charges have been preierred
against the two officers with Senator
Chamberlain by George Shepara; an
attorney of .Astoria, who makes the
accusation and supports It' by the affi-
davits of, witnesses, vv-v'-- l

The officers deny the truth of the
allegation. ; .; ., , : ; 'f

Gen. Benjamin . F. Tracy," 84, who
was secretary. of the navy under Pres-
ident Harrison, Is seriously ill at his
home in New York. .He suffered a
paralytic , stroke two weeks ago. ;

Because he did not, want ta give up
personaljawji'ork, .former. Representa-- ,
tive A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsyl-
vania has refused an appointment to
the U. S. court of claims. Y ' . -- ,

' .'i 1''- . --

mink -- ;
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rO&JHE tlZKXMmLS tfU THS MANUTACTVIUSt - f0 TKZ AMSmoUS Yo'ui.A

PURPOSES WWE COURSE: (I) To iricrccu3
rdurnsfotlhe'tMuUer
the nonadrcTlisityg jetdilcf how he can loioet his 'prices, yet

pincre
: mqnufaciurcr apdutto'us mdtiod to 'create demand ' and

ywu-tttu.- .'. u --prepare ine person wxin totem
aaeHisin aWity fdr dfodce in this new "profession."

This course "i wlieri. deliver ed versoruiilii in n tin nf kin.
dentsc6sis 15;? ; IV, is equivalerd tb a correspondency
nurse which cbsts $05. The entire 9Q lessons will btgiven exclusively with this newspaper free 'of charge. J ;

' THE DEALER'S STORE AS A MEDIUM.
To lihlc up your advertising with the dealers, you I

. may want to use his store as a medium; "

You may want
to install Jithographed signs, window displays, and many'
other kinds of selling aids inside the dealer's place of
business'- if-- ' ':"v'

This phase of advertising will probably use up as
much time of the advertising department as any other
part of the work. For one thing, there is so much danger '

; of waste. So much of this kind of advertising matter is
sent out which seldom gets from the room where it is nn-- :
packed into the front of the store where it should be. ;

T As a result, manufacturers vie with' one another to
, get matter which is so attfaciive that the dealer will nat

urally deem it of sufficient value to deserve a place in the
front of his ' store. Some? advertisers give away signs
which cost ; $4 ; each: And this isonly a window sign.
They feel that this is worth the. nionpy; because they will
be sure of a place in the window and its exhibition there

Y will more than pay for file cost before the sign has fin-

ished its tenn of duty. "V - y;:?V.

The dealer's window is so big a part m national ad-

vertising today, as a link between the dealer and the man
ufacturer's national advertising, that one city syndicate

. has been found to lease the window space in certain stores
in a certain district. These windows leave the manage-
ment . of the , man who owns the store. The

. whicli leases thp window has the right to put into it- - whatr
: ever that . company desiresV-'f- : h . "fY: vH: Y

; v "So-inste- ad of the manufacturer vrfiivr cr--"- ' in

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
ST, LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 23. Yester-

day the waters of the Meramec river,
which joins the Mississippi seven
milea south of this city, assumed full
flood proportions, overflowing - the
banks and placing the great part of
lower Jefferson county under water., ,

Eight persons are known to have
been drowned, while scores are miss-
ing and hundreds are aboard various
crafts and rafts, drifting across the
flooded area. . '

It is feared that the death list will
be large, while the property loss is
certain to be serious;

iflL!ftf!fliI
.- i '

FLIES FLAOD?

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Aug. 22.

The flag of, the Atlantic. Transport
Company was hoisted yesterday over
the steamship Mongolia' and that of
the; Pacific Mail was hauled down,
thus . marking the completion of the
transfer of the first of the Pacific Mail
transpacific fleet to new, ownership
and a new . run; , .

"

, There was no ceremony fri connec-
tion with the. change of house flags.'

ITALIA SOLDIERS CRAWL
' COVERED WITH SAND SACK

, ROME. The - Italian Infantrymen
protect themselves against shrapnel
while advancing on trenches by crawl-
ing on all fours with bags of earth
on their backs. These afford sufficient
protection against ordinary bulla U and
shell fragments: On halting, th jr'n
construct v temporary - parapets with
their bags; It'waa by this method that
the Italians carried five miles of Aus-
trian entrenchments on the Carso rec-

ently.--.. - ;
- -

n0-- o--"

Refuses to Ccnfc:a Gu!;t, end
Faces Dcalh With C!m

. , . CCUTp2
Assojiated Press by FsIoril Wire!:- -

ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. 23. T. i

side facts in relation to the lyre1
of Leo Frank were learned yvz'
by the representative of th'i A
ated Press here. The i!:rr
comes from an authentic source, 1::

cannot be divulged.
Frank died without nai!r.s any ro

fesslon of guilt although he knew that
he was to die. .

by meniber$ of t ?

lynching party whether ha had cr 1 '.

not killed the girl for r - r
he had been convicted, h3 r..
silent refusing to make any st-- L

whatever.
The lynching party,; which. c

cd 2S, travellr.3 in seven autc: . ;

Informed Frank, as soea aa h3 '.

been taken frcn hU cell at t.? r
prison farm at M!::?inovl'.:?, tv t t'
represented a vlllar.ca ccr.:
powered to see t-- -t tts i
death. passed u?cn hla ty t. :
of the land should ba rrc, c.:.
out.

After transpcrtins: Frr.k r.:
hundred miles to Mrr!:!'. i, !Y :

town of the Fro s23 :y, t - :

stopped and the lynchers
the automobile In tviieh I r:-- ';

seated. He was given V: c.
of making a statement rr.i r;

by Borne, but refusel ('.' r

his innocence cr ccr.f: - .: ;

Leaving the cichlr. v.

he was to be hanr I v;
nearby trees, he w-- : 1

across the 203 yar3 cf f. : t
rated the read frcn th
making no appeal fcr n;;r:y ; 1

hand3'of hl3 captors.
He spoke cr.y t ) z ': V 1 :

saga be sent to h! v. :
.

ha die! lo,: t:r, t .

sasa be, - --.t to h'-- :

'.thnt h3 2p.;t:l to tizii
Ur In.-- I. .

""lle w e i tn- - ; 1. . ...
left ff.-a.ylz- trc:.i tL 3 tr. ; s
to maltreat the tcJy af;:r cl ; I

made. . .

those windows for nothing, he has pay fail ly ! .:
rental to the syndicate for every minute that his di : i

in those windows. And this tendency to change fcr win-
dow space is on the increase, i

"; - In order better to systematize the use of the dcr.!:rV;
windows, an effort has been made by certain big cdvir-tiser- s

to get an organization of men to do nothing cl- - j
than install window displays. One big association of ad-
vertising managers, through Walter P. Werhciin, 1:;:

worked for over two years ori a plan to institute soma toil
of a machinery of men, so as to make it possible for a U ;
advertiser to hand out 2000 window displays and ?ay:
"Here, put these displays into 2000 windows, accordkr;
to the following list of stores. We will pay you such-and-suc- h

an amount for this work." j '

. The idea back of store displays that a person ccnici
into a store and wants soap, for instance. She will kc2
the name of your brand in the window and therefore h
likely to ask for your kind. The trouble is that every-
body tries ta help sales by this method. And, of coun o,

thefmoret signs there are around a dealer's store, the less
apt you are to have your sign seen. Likewise, the more
signs there are, the cheaper the dealer's store looks. And
so, the tendency toward putting all sorts of signs over
the dealer's place of business is on the wane. The tend-- ,
ency these days is put good signs in the dealer's shop. '

. That tendency is on the increase. - . - '
: vThe advertising department would have to take care
of these dealer's aids and, in this regard, would have to
work very closely with the selling organization. There
is so much waste in the distribution of this kind of adver-
tising matter that, just the very fact of so much going to
waste often makes such efforts' unprofitable. .': Whereas,
if the salesman makes arrangements --for the;purcliasa of
the goods, he asks reduced to a minimum.: But,' unfortu-
nately, the salesman has so many grips to carry' that it
hard to get him to cany signs too. ' Yr - - j

Another way is to have a special order blank so that,'
after the salesman makes arrangements for the "puircHaie
of the goods, he asks' the dealer what aids he. wants by
way of advertising. Then he puts down' a list on this spe--.
cial order blank and he has the dealer put his'signature to
a promise that he will use this ad matter conscientiously.
Most dealers are hpnest and, as a result, this, written .
promise insures a more efficient distribution of-- the ad-- ';
vertising matter. ' ' '"Vj "V

' ' ' '".

One manufacturer tried to distribute a window trans
fer. He had 5000 dealers to whom he sold at least once '.

every three or four months lie only ordered 2000 of
these transfers, lest some of lihC dealers might not ; be

. JlTlYirriw tn haro rmo nf thoco ttrmss Kafftfo ha finishnr? .

he had to pffernzes: ia or'der.ld get nose 2000 transfers '

stuck up dn dealers' windows. Yet he had;25 salesincn ."

to help get those signs put td work. '
.

;
:

.

. It is easy to buy. signs,

T-- o'V;Tjrfi

ft;
'

to

is

to

is

etc to link up your nd
o n -

-
" '

. the dealer's store. But, before you pin
flif

When asked
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i::::is cir eod onus
. :m'Jspan Reuse Much Interest, Especially Among

C: r.lrymcn Hawaii's Tie First Game and Then it
.,; .Ax ay Portuguese Take Sunday Contest By Batting Rallies

--J .:iji .College' team ef Japan opened the season for the new
r;:rr.;uonai iarue. and simultaneously Us own local engagement, on
zlzrtsy with a 10 to 4 victory over t:zt the f'eljl nine was not so fortun

I :'tCueis Athletic Club,' S to 9.
1 Ma j Izz- - before bleachers crowded

wKh their compatriots and ga with
fla-- s of eld Japan, the Meiji college
U3.zn overwhelmed the Hawaii by the
eccre (f 10 to 4 and turned their mil-
l.-1 an carance here Into a Nipponese

A very successful holiday itr:s frcn the Oriental viewpoint, but
c n r

. a closer, resemblance to
fc.'.'laM. A dozen times the crowd
v, Trcught to its feet yelling with
exc: ';:::cr.t and a dozen times It set-tr-- 1

t In dismay.; :
.

t :r::r.s with the first inning the
TVI.'I lc:a begnn a fierce. attack. and
1 : : rra the Hav-tll- could get into their
f rl 'o the. vislfrs had paraded prac-i:-:j- y

ill their tatting order up to the
r ir.d sent three runs across the
J ::. la tie tame inning the locals

tack for blood, but were retired
I J r.t flclilr.g. ,'

l i t! 3 r 'xt two innings things went
tier..; fcr. Pitcher Noa had
r.rrlled down and tight sav- -

1 ritcher Osawa. In the fourth Pet-
er: a rally with a clean
s ;:;-- tctwern third snd short, Apau
v i fir.j White followed with the
3 t 'hit cf th3 day a clean drive

.1 c; right that scored two runs
Lrcught him up at third. Brito

; 1 tt with 'Osawa plainly rat-.- J

Lira for a beautiful sin- -

thrcurh Ehcrt, shooting in the run
?M th fcore. " ;
e i : .L;i put the lads from across

ewry up la the air, for In the
" 'i"'.rz cr.e hit and a series
: I 3 rive the Hawaiis an-- r

r V. lr lz.n et the game.
'"'- -' 1 i Trrcrs. ",,

.. . i 3 Aicii rs Et bat in the sixth
- ' ft::rtci full t:art , Ikeda

ir.?D the left rardeiv but

lb'

t v - 3 at second
:..'s fcclle scratch to thort,

o r.: t the
Ly A; -- u's pittty pes

' t - f rr? rt
v. cl .Li Nca's .wild

..z. down . a toft
? J. szi while the big

.; it about,' made
t:.- - 2 l'uj'e had turned

, "i Noa
' :i f:r over

v. . rc; ped home with the
' " " re while the right

. vt..t wild.- -

vcr.th, the same old fata
. went to pieces. Be
.'a credit that he should
- C f the inning unscath

Eurpcrt that was
i vouli have taken the

y tsirler. Eblzuka
.. with a pretty bit Over

. a t::.; first cn
l ill runners on

r t-- nt Amidst a great
. -- : a ? rolled the

t fhert snd while Ed Noa
rr-.- e cf his 'many

: -- t x.t the es.me time that Ebi--,
, c 1 the rcn with the winning

C r.i 'c.,o reached first on Dd
I - . t ccr tr.d Nakazawa spiked the
i : i . te. At thia point- -

V,i::.'ir.:3 yanked Noa and put Hoke in
t 3 lex.. It w3 a mistake. He had
r : ; o rcrm fcr taking out. his field
ers V - t: .o r.aa la the box.'

V.'..li C.awa keeping the ball in the
rrr "o ci his

t
teammates . playing

t i tall behind him," the Hawaiisv..; Lt the mercy of the -

frc-- . i t:.;3 point, but in the eighth the
visiters were with four
mere runs pnsries nd
a carnival of errors,- - Hoke's among
other5, pent the runs across. The in- -

rAzz - would still be in prog-
ress had not White .retired the

by out the first man
and the last two. :

The score: :u ,'k;,'

AB A
ss.... 5 0. .1 1 3 3. 0

f ..... & -- 1 ' ,1
:vj 3 1 2 0

rf- - ' T 5 l i o"

Naka;..a, If
Ebizuka; e r
Tsujita, ..;
Osawa," p

b

Kick

baseball

fcclliay.

fielding

E3

promptly
Mahaulu'a

JIahaulu's
advanced

Ix'akaxawa

bungles.

Manager

Orientals

presented

probably
Nip-

ponese strikfng

V
- 1 . '

Meljis
RBHSBPO E

Nakazaw'a,
Ohara,
Ikeda.
Nakntrra''

Totals

5
4

:3'- -

3
3

i;
iz
2
1

1

0
I
0
0

0
2
0:
0
a:

...38 106 -- 4 2i lli:2
Hawaii . .

AB RBHSBPOA
Jlahauln, Sb 3 0 0 0
E. Noah, . 4 0 10
Peterson, U 4 2 , 0
Apau, c... 3 1 0 0
White, 2b-- p T 3 111!
Brito, lb; .-- 4 0 1 0
Amoy,' 4 0 0 0
Zablau cf . . . ... 3 0 2 0
Jno.- - Noa, p . . ... 0 1 ,1
J. Hoke, , .

.
1 0 - O p.

cd

vp

2
2
V
1
3"
6
9
0

1
6.
0
0
0
1

0
1

v
E

ss
1

If

4
2t

4 2
0 1
4 0
8 , V
2 5 2 .

0
40;
0;
3
2 -

Totals V....... 33 4 7 2 ?7 17 11
lilts -- snd inmr hyinnlhgs:' i

Meqi, runs .....3 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 010
Base hits .. .3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0--6

llawaais ..,..0,0 .0.3 1. 0 0.0 0 t
4

Base hlU ..1 0,0.4 0 1 0 0,1 7

. filx runaj', aix hits off Noa, la 6 1--3

lanlnji.'::' .V
'

Sur ary Three-bas- e hits; .White;
sacrif hits, Zahlau,'Osaia; lilt by
pitch, aliajlxaa; double plays,. Oha-ra-Ts- w

--.:' "bases on balls, off Noa 0,

White 4 off Osawa 3; struck out, by
Noa 6, White 3, by Osawa 6; passed

talVAFW U VSfto OUlos, Fer- -

fct Hawaii. In its second appear- -

ate, the team losing yesterday to the Inva8lon a couple of years

UD AYGffiS

e::i,i mm
CK0UD OF FANS

and and los Angeiea coast
-- Part of Field Crowded With
' at Both Games

Grandstand and bleachers were
crowded at Athletic Park for Sunday's
games and many people overflowed in
to the field. The opening struggle was
between the local Chinese and Japan
ese teams, in which the former put up
a tight fight for tieveral innings, but
the latter part of the game furnished
little more than, an opportunity for the 1 men,
Japanese to root.
C. 8. C. A. C. 5.

was one

In the main contest cf the day the
Portua-ues- team rroved too strong at
the bat for the iMeiji boys, gathering
13 binsles off the delivery of Katada
and Ando. In fact it was their
strength at the , bat that gave
them the game,' for while the visitors
scored eight runs, loose, fielding was
responsible for, four of them, and the
visitors played a snappy fielding game
from the start and held the
down to nine earned runs.

The Portuguese attack started in
the first inning. Costa driving a high
bounder to Nakazawa which the
speedy shortstop was unable to snap
to first ia time to cut etr nis man
ser.h -- followed by lashing the ball to
deep left for a two-bagge- r, scoring
Ccsta. !noa immediately afterwards
smashed the ball to the 6ame garden
and took second while Joseph spiked
the nan. Ornellas sacrWced, but here
Katada steadied down and whiffed the
next two batters.
Meiji Eoys Come Back.

The Japanese came back , in their
half of the second. Fujie started the
miir out Ornellas" wide
throw to first and went to third when
Nakajima. planted a pretty drive just
ever second. Tsujlta tooic nrsi on
Neves' error, ano. two runs came- - in

timely third, i
TsujiU a

on Nakazawa's sacrifice. This enaea
the damage for the inning, but the
story of these flrst two innings is the
story of the game.
' The rallies followed one after an
other, one team going ahead and then
the other. In the fourth the Portu- -

fcuese tied the count and In the first
half nf the fifthFuiie. who was
a' great gam esta ashed the sphere in
. a. hiMiito .cccp center, tar .ru
and touched all four bases, sending a
run in ahead of him. It was a mighty
blngle. and the outstanding feature of
the game. : ' : -- .'

The Portuguese rallied again and in
the sixth and seventh frames (again
the fatal seventh) tallied three time
with five bingles in the former and
three in the latter frame. After this
fine fielding held them scoreless, but
the Meiji boys kept on , fight'ng witn
a fine courage, and taking advantage
of loose fielding they pulled off some
pretty work on the bases that kept the
crowd on Its feet yelling, two in tne
seventh and one in the eighth brought
their count ud to 8. but the locals
steadied in the last Inning and the

'game was over. v

Score of Sunday games:

Makazawa, ss.
Ohara, cf . i..'
Ikeda, 3b U- -
Nakamura, if
Fujie.. 2b;..
Nakajima, If
Ebizuka, c . . ..
Tsujita, lb ....
Katada, p .....
Ando, p .......

Totals
I ' '..

Costa, cf ....
V. Joseph, ss
Simao, c .......
M. rf .
Perry. If
Jno. Ornellas, 3b
Neves, 2b ......
Medelros, p
Quintal, lb

K:ij(.

39

5 2 ;

. 5

Totals 36
MeUI ........ .0 3

Base hits . ...0 2

....2 0
Base hits ....3 0

ABRBH SBPOA E

1

1

0
0

0 1
1 0
2V1
0 0

.2l
2 '

,1-'- ,

1

0

ks;2(;
Portuguese,

2

Portuguese

1
4

2
0
1
2
1
0

0
0
0
0

3
1

.1
-- 1

0
i
6

; 7"
o
1

12

4

1

1

I

9. 3

2
2

f
0 2

0 2
0 11

0

0
1
0
0
2

lit
1--

7cl
0 0

0
3
2

l'4:
1

0

0
0
0
1

0
f
1

8

0

0 13 2 27 14 6

0 2 0 2 2 0 9

01.3 3 0 0 9
1 1 5 3 0 0 .13

Summary., , "

Six runs, 10 hits off Katada in 4 2-- 3

innings. Home rua Fujie. Two-oas- e

hits V. Joseph, Bimao, Ornellas.
Sacrifice hits-Nakaza- Nakamura.
Sacrifice Bases. 'on balls

off Medeiros 2, off Katada. 2, off An
do 'Or Struck outr-rB-y; Medelros 8, by
Katada 4, by Ando 1. Passed bails
Simao. : - Umpires Olnos, Fernan.dex.

nandez, Murakami;; time of game, 2
hours 4 minutes,;-.- , '' - ',"'; :

mm
GET AIKCE

i ; IN RIG LEAGUE

. Baseball lans here who remember
little" Zeb Terry, the llghtnlng-fas- t
shortstop who captained the Stanford
uftm

only

agat UI be glad to hear that Zeb
will be given a chance in the big
league next year.- V -- .'

He Js now with Los Angeles and
playing fine game at the short field.
Zeb is no fence-break- er with the stick,
but he has delivered lot of . timely
wallops with men on bases and be ia

mighty nifty performer on ground
balls. Without question he was the
fastest infielder that any of the col
lege, teams brought to Hawaii v- -

A, despatch from Los Angeles says:
--LOS ANGELES, Cal. Zeb Terry,

shortstop, and Fred McMullin, second
Grandstand Bleachers baseman or ue

Spectators

to

League club are slated for tryouts in
the major league next season, accord
ing to an announcement Of Frank Dil
lon, manager of the club, who to-
day that he" had received cash
for the two men, from the St Louis
Nationals, Washington Americans and
New, York AmericansrThe Chicago
Americans have an option on the men
of the Los Angeles team. Thfs must
be exercised by August 13, and
Comiskey does not take either of the

Dillon said they would be
J. A. to of three bidders."

locals

over,wui

mmmw

HLU lUiili l ill Lll
multi-millionai- re had some, rea

rooters among his friends and was
Jo--1 anxious to give them a, perfect after

1

1

a

a

a

a

noon he could o no. better than? wait
until the season was over and then
collect the following aggregations and
let tteni play each other on some big
league lield: (- - i ;r, ;

"'

i ;.

If

Saier. . . .... ,..lst-- . . ' . . . Mclnnis
Evers. ..tVi.-- M b Collins
Herzog. ... . . . s. : a . v. . . Bush
Zimmerman ... b..... ...Maisel
Robertson. .'. .r. f ..........Cobb
Cravath .,. ; . .c. f . , ...'.Speaker.
Burns.,... .....1. f.. ...... .Lewis
Snyder. . . . . ; '. : c. ;. . . . ..Schalk ,
Alexander .V. p. O f ...Johnson
Mamaut... . . p. ..... .Caldwell
It Is nossible ' stronger teams

A. t A 11 - U
with Eblzuka's drive past SwJ? .tSirh r?vTh
while scored moment later J?J& f'St.ifi!!6

playing

Ornellas,

00202108

a very
second pitchers would be used in

cas of a double header. New York
World.

ABRELL LOST TO FOOTBALL.

LAFAYETTE, "Dick" Abrel
not . be able to play football at

Purdue . Six weeks ago he
crushed his arm in a pulley, at a local
factory where he was employed.

say the aim is so badly crippled
he cannot expect to join the Boiler
makers eleven. . to the team
will be severe; as Abrell is regarded
as the best halfback material, having
played brilliantly ;

s

J;,

11

said
bids

sold
The score

Jno.

..3d

that

The

Ind.
will

this fall.

Doc
tors

The loss

last fall.

ROLAND TIPS SIGNALS? x

The hammer throwers who charged
that Clarence Rowland had 'a signal
tipping device at Comiskey Park had
nothing to Say when, the ited Sox re
cently won four out of Ave from the
White So? in Chicago.

MurakamL
minutes.

Z

cf

lb
T.

Time of jgame 1 hour. 48

;'::: ':C--'-
' SB PO

Ah Leons. ... 4 0 0
2b . . 4 ' 0 1

S. Tyau, 3b-l- f .. . 4 0 0
Akana, lb ....... 5 1 3
Ah Toon, c 4 0 0
Wai Wing, rf ... 1 0 0
En Sue. cf .....V 2 1 2
Soon, cf-r- f ...... 3 c 20
Sam Ku, 10
Ching Pui, p i .. 3 0 1

Totals--I
Yamashiro.
Araki, 3b ....
NIshI, c .....
Mamriya, ss .
Noda, 2b .....
S. Uyeno, ..
Nakamura," If
Murakami, If ;
Amano, ...

Uyeno, p ..
Totals ....

Chinese.
ABRBH A E

ss
KlmKulr

,3

....33 5 7
Japanese.

3
4.
3
4

4
4

2
1'

:4 :

4

1
1
2
1

1
1

0
0

.33 8
Chinese ...0 0 0

Base hits .....0 1 1

Japanese . .... . ..00 3
Base hits .....0 0 3

1
2
1-- '

1

1
0
0
1

0.1
0 0

0 2
0 2
0 1
1 11
0 5

o- -

1
1
1
0

24 10

2
6

rl1
1

3
0

14
0

3
2

0

0
0
1.
4

2 6

0

0

0
0

0

n

o
l
5

9 6 27 20 10
0.0 0,3 2 05
10 0 12 17
0 0 3 0 2 ST

0 0 3 1 2 S
.;. Summary.'

Two-bas- e hits Yamashiro, Arakt
Nlshi, Akana, Amano. Sacrifice hits
Ah Leong, Soon, Sam Ku.: ; Sacrifice
fly MurakamL Double plays S:

Arakl-Mamiya-Aman- o, Ak-
ana unassisted. Bases on-- , balls Off
T. Uyeno 4, off Ching Pui 3. Struck
out By T. Uyeno 5, by Chitfg Pui 4.
Wild pitches T. Uyeno. : Passed balls

Ah Toon. Uniplres Olmos, Fernan-des- ,
MarakamL. Time' bf . game 2

hours 2 minutes , . i' - '

mmm
12EHST0
BEAT TRUST CO.

Nine innings of boots and. bingles
and three innings of good-baseba- ll

made up the 12 inning game in which
the Bank of Hawaii beat the Hawai-
ian Trust Company Saturday after-
noon by a 14-1- 3 score.

Raseman started in the box for the
Trust Company. Eleven runs in four
and . a half Innings tells the terrible
story of his slaughter. The. Bankers
lashed bis delivery-t- o all corners of
the lot, but when Webling went in in
Raseman's place the game took on a
different aspect."

For the last eight innings he pitched
airtight ball .and( .none of the three
tallies which were registered on his
delivery can be charged to his ac-
count. With a good pitcher workma-
te the box the Trust Company' braced
up and came from behind In a ninth-innin- g

rally that wound up with five
runners crossing the pan.

The next three innings were real
baseball and in the twelfth the Bank
ers managed to slip over the next run
and win the game. - t j : v '

The teams lined up as follows:
Hawaiian Trust Co.-Fran- kS, ss;

Wilcox, 2d-c-f ; Gflliland, lb;. Raseman,
c; Taylor, o-l- f : Jamieson, cf-2-

Haglund, If; Webling, rf-p- ; Paty. 3b
Bank of Hawaii Glrdler. 3b-p-; Jans--

sen, c;; Littlejohn, ss; - Hoogs, , p-3- b;

Morgan. 2b; Bailey,' lb; Anderson, If;
King, ci; zap, riv;
."'.h Hits by innings:.. :fi:by?h'i'AJ
Hawaiian Trust Co. - :

" I L
. 4 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 5 ,0 0 013

Bank of Hawaii ; ' :' :V
4 0 5 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 114

REAL. RED-SICIfJN- ED

' INDIANS DISAPPEAR
FROM DIAMOND GAME

The Indians "seem to "be
from baseball. Chief Bender, Chjef

Meyers, Chief Johnson and Jim Blue-
jacket seem to be ther sole remaining
members of the race that - once cut a
wide swath in the .'national pastime,
And Bender; and - Meyers are due to
pass soon beyond the big league hori
zon-- - v ? v '"''; -

Jim Thorpev: Justed piarke, Baleflti.
Jude, La Roy, Bruce', and a flock of
others who came from the wind-swe- pt

plains of the West" to '
the.-- big

league diamonds have gone and none
have come to take their places.' A few
years ago an Indian on ; a ball team
was figured as a big drawing card.
But they draw no inore, and the big
league scouts seemHo bo giving tham
the go-b- y.

, .. ;
' !')' ;

FAST MILE MADS BY TAB ER .

QUESTIONED BY EXPERTS

Considerable controversy has devel
oped in track and: field circles as to
the propriety of Accepting the new
world's mile record of 4:12 3-- 5, made
by Norman Taber in the! Harvard sta-
dium on July 17. The contention of
the objectors is thaU the time was
made in a special trial and not in a
race in the true sense of the word.
Few followers of athletics realize the
difficulty, of finding a field and condl-tlon- s

that will give a runner or Ta-ber- 's

.type the opportunity to1 break
such a record even though, he has the
ability. : : . t . V '::'-- 1

. S

SOX AFTE R TWO M I NOR STARS.

DULUTII,Mlnivr-S'i- x major' league
clubs are said to Te conducting nego
tiations for Pitcher Herbert Posten
of . the Duluth bali club of the North
ern League. t; Owner Harry Blume re-
ceived an offer from Charles Comis
key of . the Chicago White Sox for
Outfielder KIrkham 'and -- Shortstop
Harry Wolfe. Two other clubs have
bids In for Wolf 4, it is claimed. No
deals have been closed. Delivery fol--

ows the closing bf the Northern sea
son, Blume said, t..""-."-- - v..".

' ; ;
r

SONG OF HATE" CAUSES
PROTESTS IN GERMANY

BERLIN. A campaign against Er
nest Lissauer'8 i "Song of Hate"
against England has been started by
the Cologne Volkszeitung, a Catholic
organ which demands the exclusion of
the song from books intended for the
young. .: :.' ...;'-.- ''f.-y--

The paper declares it would be a
portentous condition if, at a time of
international bitterness, even the
yoath of a natiod were taught to cher- -

sh hatred. ';" -

The Berliner .Tageblatt and other
nfluential newspapers have indorsed

the demand voiced by the Volkszei
tung. : ':

:. ;: ;; '.-- ' '

;: Herr Lissauer was
v

decorated . by
Emperor William with the Order of
the Red Eagle, the fourth class, after
his song was published" in a Mu"hich
illustrated weekly.

WALSH T6 COACH YALE.

Ed : Walsh, the : famous White Sox
pitcher, is to return to Yale Univer-
sity next season as coach of the Ell
pitchers. Walsh served in that ca-
pacity several seasons ago under the
Lush coaching .regime, but following
the inauguration of the graduate sys-
tem, Walsh's services were dispensed
with. ,'-

'
w ' - V:.-:.,.- ;-- ';':

Cardinal Gibbons said he hopes to
see President Wilson and the pope act-
ing together foF peace. ; 7;-.- ' ';

SAYS PiTCiiERS

','II0 A!!E VILD
'

LACK 'iJEiiVE'

'. By I. E. SANBORN.
Bases on balls are more often due

to' lack of nerve than to lack of con-

trol V'-:;;- -- ;.":.

: . Manager Bresnahan of the Chicago
Cubs made the foregoing statement,
but the quotation' marks are omitted
because he used a "shorter and uglier
word" for nerve. '

: Bresnahan meant the bases on balls
that are unintentional; not those that
are given a batsman intentionally in
a pinch to bring up a weaker hitter.
The fans usually accuse the visiting
pitcher and manager of lack of nerve
when a good batsman is passed in
tentionally with men on bases and the
score close, but that play is not lack
of, nerve. It is considered a legitl
mate move by all managers and bal
Olivers as legitimate as any; other
defensive play, but more risky. Hence
it i requires nerve instead of demon
strating a lack of it But no amount
of . argument will make i the play popu
lar.

"

No Excuses After May. .... :
4

i t To return to Bresnahan'a original
statement, it is the Cub manager's be
lief that no pitcher ought to be allow
ed to draw his pay check from a major
league club if he cannot put the bal
over the plate when he wants to after
May 1. Before that time there may
be excuses on account of lack of prac-
tise in the spring. Also a pitcher may
be laid up in midseason tot a spel
and lack' control when he first re-

sumes slab i work. Buti the . pitcher
who has the use of his arm to prac
Use with and cannot keep good
enough' control to avoid giving more
than one or two bases offballs dur
ing a nine inning game, ought to be
ashamed to cash his pay check, uav
ing started his career as a pitcher and
made good at it; Bresnahan'a opinion
is entitled to respect. Chicago Trt
bune.. :V

"

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
"

I

m IN THE BIG LEAGUES

; MATinNAI LEAGUE
i At" Phnadelphla First sainePhJIa
delphla 7, Chicago 5.. Second gams,
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2.
. At New York St. Loula 5, New
York 4. .:';v-- ; ;: -''-

- ;' - :';

At Brooklyn First game, Cincinna
ti 4, Brooklyn 1. Second game.

'
Brook

Ivn 1. Cincinnati 0. ;
'

t At Boston First garni, Boston 3,
Pittsburg 1. Second name, Boston 2,
Pittsburg 0. ;; ,, ;'-.-

AMERICAN LEAGUE -- ;
At Cleveland Cleveland 4, Philadel- -

phi- -. 3. -
4 ::

At St. Louia Boston 4, St. Louis 1.

At Chicago Chicago 1, New York a

HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL

Philadelphia
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati .
Boston '. '. .
Pittsburg .
Chicago '.".'
St. Louis
NewYork ,

Boston
..

New York
Cleveland

LEAGUE.

58...... ....

( I 4 I I I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.

Detroit;."
Chicago..
Washington

4

St Louis ....... .
Philadelphia .....

61
52
56- -

57"
53

:

54.
49

W.

74'
70
5

48

L.
73

51
42

52
50
55

Pet

56
57

37
--40
'42
56
54

41 '71
36 73

547
540
510
505
500
486
486
471

Pet
664
649
626

' 00
486
375
366

BILL JAMES TO QUIT BRAVES.

. From Boston comes the following
story: Bill James, one of the three
pitchers who figured in the Boston
National's sensational climb in the
league race last season, will be of no
assistance to the team in its fight to
regain the leadership during the next
month. President Gaffney announced
that James had been suspended at his
own 'request in order that he might
go to his home in Seattle, Wash., and
rest his pitching arm.' Experts who
Lave examined the arm say that only
by a complete rest can it be brought
back to form.

BOOST FOR COOIN.

VT.

".All-ov- er the circuit the Reds are.
boosting the stock of "Charlie" Dooin.
He and the Cincinnati outfit parted
friends, and they gave him credit for
making a star pitcher out of Dale.

ATHLETIC PARK
Saturday, August 28 .

Chines? vs. Meiji; :

:yy. 3:30 p. m.
""-

Aug. 29 Double-heade- r,

.. 1:30 p. m.
.' Portuguese vs. Hawaii,'

'

3:30 p. m. ;' ;:.; ";'

J. A. C. vs. Meiji .

at Hawaii Drug Store,.
Bethel and Hotel Sta.. . .

HBnIULU YAEliT CL1I

TO FIGURE LAH EELY !iJ uEGAm
With the big Regatta Day less than

than a month away, all eyes turn anx-
iously towards the Honolulu Yacht
Club, the new entry which will show
Its warea to the public this year for
the first time. Although the club has
not as large a number of members as
the older organizations, still a goodly
number of huskies have been attach-
ed to its ranks and are practising
every afternoon hard and steady.

They have a doOble purpose, In
the first place to win for . the
sake of wrlnnmg, in the second place
to win for the sake of giving their
club the much-neede- d prestige which
will bring in the recruits In crowds
next season, and with this double pur-
pose every man in the club la work-
ing to the limit .' v.. ;.:

At the present time the club has not
a pair oared barge and consequently
cannot enter this event this year, but

SCilBHELD mi
v Ill- - oaII .kmlu'Lii sL

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS ' LEAGUE.
' Standing of Teams;

'; ;.-- L.-

1st Infantry ; . . . .. . ; . . V 4 0
llfIL T . t .1',' ..IV 11

' Pet
.1000

jiu luiouirj ........... 6 L t
4th Cavalry ........l:.-.- l .3250
1st Field Artillery... .0 4 000
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, - Aug. 23.
In spite of all their hard training dur-
ing the week "the unfortunate Field
Artillery team was unable toeven
make It interesting for the. 25th In-

fantry Saturday afternoon and was de-

feated by the overwhelming score of
14 to 2. . ' : ...

Stoll was in the pitcher's box for the
artillery until relieved - by -- Eurnett
when he encountered unsurmouatable
difficulties in the seventh, during
which period of play the doughboys
scored no less than seven runs.
Though the 23th Infantry performed
some heavy work with rthe bat, the
poor support that Stoll and Burnett
received was greatly responsible,. for.
the size of the score. '

25th. Plays Errorless Ball.
'Phillips, though wild

ed an excellent game
.Carroll, their,

i th?2th the
, Pitched goodheld the artillerymen to five safeties

His only difficulties came in the
eighth, when he passed three batters
and allowed hi3 opponents to bunch

hits. The support he received
was perfect . ' : ; '
The. score by innings; R.H.E.

25th Inf. ,.0 4,0 0 1 0 7 1 .114 12 0

1st F. A...0 0 0 0 0-- 0 0 2 0 . 5 6
Batteries 25th Infantry, Phillips

and Rogan; for the 1st Field Artillery,
StolL Burnett Fouquette and Hender-
son. Struck out by Phillips 8, by
Stoll 3, by Burnett 0. Bases on balls,
off Phillips 6, off Stoll 4, off Burnett
1. Home, run, Rogan. Two-bas- e hits.
Phillips, Goliah and Fagan. '
Portuguese --Defeat 1st Infantry. ,

The attraction yesterday afternoon

TiTicnniro Trr
lllLLUl WLLlLl

mmm
CHICAGO, III., Aug. 6. The winner

of the Packey McFarland-Mik- e Gib-
bons match, which will be staged at
Brighton Beach, N. Y on Sept 11,
will become the world's welter-weig- ht

champion if the two fighters will con
sent to. a suggestion made by Promot
er W. C. MarshalL Although no de-

cision will be rendered by the referee.
Marshall is anxious to create a legiti-
mate welter-weig- ht champion and has
ntroduced an idea which will be ac

cepted as official.' -
J - ytu

Nine Scribe to Decide Winner:'
While the referee will not give a

verdict if the bout reaches the finish
of tm? 10 rounds Promoter .Marshall
has suggested. naming a committee of
New and Chicago boxing critics
to be at the ringside and Judge the
wlnne. The plan is to have nine
critics form the committee Their
picks are to be pooled. and the fight-
er drawing; the most selections will
be the winner. ;

- Boxing authorities ... do not believe
there will be a knockout in this match.
McFarland has never been .floored in
his entire career1, and Gibbons Is re-
garded as being clever enough to pre-
vent a knockout from Packey. With
the bout going 10 rounds"1 without a
decision naturally each fighter will
claim the victory, but he'vHft not have
the official decision from the

The weight for the match will be in-

side the welter limit as the two fight-
ers have agreed to scale 147 pounds at
3' o'clock. 1 ,

Weight Will Be Easy. -
The welter-weig-ht division has

without a legitimate .champion for
years. There have,' been "cnlya few
claimants, but the real welters
passed out of the division.. . At 147
pounds at 3 o'clock, though. Packey
and Mike will be considered welter-
weights. ' ' ?

v-t"-

If Promoter " Marshall can get the
consent of Packey and Mike to accept
the decision from " the : committee he
will, donate a $5000 belt for the cham-
pionship. : '. ;.'".' ';To make legal and binding the arti-
cles of. agreement drawn up for. the
bout McFarland and Mike Gibbons

U ikbl

they have two staunch crews ready
to enter the aenlor and junior races.
Among me seniors prooaDiy ine most
promising so far are: Andrews, Tat
Sullivan, Rice, Hamaku. Craaberg.
Willing and W. Lyle, who is captain
of the crew and commodore: of the
yacht club.

The juniors who have been show
ing up most regularly are Smith,
O'Brien. David Kahanamoku. E. K..
Boyd, Louis Rosa, J. McVey, Mark-ha- m

and E. Ladd. Besides these men
the freshman crew-ha- s been narrow-
ed down to about seven men from
wnora me nnaj selection win be naao.

The new club deserves all possible
support Because increases ine in-
terest In the. regattas In geometrical
ratio.' The presence of three crews
will almost always prevent the Re-
gatta Day from becoming a one-side- d

affair.- ;. - -

vu;'v.-K:--';:-':- .
ki

at

I at the post baseball rark was a nno- -
between the Portuguese Athletic Club
of the Oahu. Leasua and the 1st In-

fantry, In which the former team wa3.I - I. 1 l Mvicionous Dy a score ci to ,

The visitors were heavy with the
bat and took a nick out cf the repuu--'tlnp. r . V. -- 1.1.uvua jk unto vil i.ic xeL iiiitt.it.rjr b.SJ
artists. McCrea was found easy. En J
was hammered from the box in the
third inning. Orcel. who fo'.Iowc 5, wua
a. little wild and found hi:r.2:ir In a
precarious predicament ia the fourth.
After one run had been sccrri in itli 'inning Sadtler went in to relievo hln
and was handled rather rc-::- !y be-

fore the inning was brought taac'
From then on both teams were h'.'.i

runless until the sixth, when the in
Infantry made only eccre3 cf V:.e
game. It locked as though well
have a batting1 rally r.d s:cro r.:ra
than two runs In th!a fran:?. Th
bases were full when tha ?' u-.-.- r V

tired. .
The Portuguese put up an csec"-r.- t

both in the field at the t A,.
fast. left tlzlizr. t::.:

d fPeclaliy in lfe-- ht. n,:t:
a game. Only twice

three

2

York

referee.

been

have

:f

it

their
they

game

r
i

he give the hone team any hc7C3 cf
scoring. Thi3 makes the. third gana
straight that the Portuguesa have wen
at Schcfield Barracks. -

The score by innings: R. II. E.
P. A. C....0 2 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 '7 8 2
1st lnf....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02 5 5

Batteries P. A. C, Easter and
Soares; for the 1st Infantry, JicCrea,

'Oreel, Sadtler and Gallagher. Struck
out, by Easter 6, ' by; JlcCrca 2, by
Oreel 1, by Sadtler 4. Base on ball3,
off Easter 1, off McCrea 1, off Sadtler
2. ' Passed ball, Soares. Two base
hits, Bushnell and Fernandez. Sacri-
fice hits, Maddes, Buckland, Sadtler,
Easter .2, Carroll. Umpires, Collins
and Donahue. ,

kt Liuiii mlAui

EfilED m li.ui .ill
Journeyed to Racine, where boxing i3 --

permitted under the state laws of Wis--

kCT QUIA LliCil DlQUaiUlC9
ia;s action was tasen alter princi-

pals and matchmaker' had consulted"'
Attorney Thomas J. Condon. The lat-
ter advised them to go to some state .

wnere Doxing is legal to sign tne arti- - . .

cies. in itacme tne arucies ot agree--
ment drawn in Chicago Monday .were f .

properly attested and forfeits posted
with John P. Harding of thi3 city.
Raise Amount of Forfeits; '

A few minor changes were made in
the document the most important of
which was increasing the amount of

Before the party left. for Racine the
lighters voluntarily agreed to raise
their forfeits from $1500 to $2500 if W.
C Marshall, promoter, would raise his .

forfeit from $3000 to $5000. Marshall

ea to jnicago witn jio.uoo m cnecas.
With this amount of money posted

and the articles of agreement signed,
there Is apparently nothing which can-preve-

the match, unless one boxer .

suffers serious injuries before enter-
ing the ring. The signing of articles

is and John Wagner.
Hard Work for Boxers. .

. Both fighters intend to settle down
to hard work at once, , Gibbons will:. . . . ,1 i r l 1 J w a.leave lur jiuwauew muaj iu tuuicr -

with Tom Andrews relative to a trip
to the antipodes. Fronf Milwaukee v.
Mike will go to St Paul to start train-
ing at once.

Unless be changes his plans, "Mc-- V

Farland will go to West. Baden for a
week before settling down tto - the
strenuous grind of conditioning. He
then will return to Chicago to do box-
ing and gymnasium; work at O'Con
nell's. The best local boxers available
will be engaged to act as . sparring
partners ' " '.' ; - ; '

ine matcn was tne pnncipai xopic"
of conversation around fight headquar
ters, and already-som- e of the fistic
fans are making plans to attend. Nate ' ;
Lewis is arranging for a special train, ;
and it Is , understood . several parties
will charter special cars.;



1
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RENT AUTO.

only $2 per hr. Wm.
i. uarkow, phone 5166. 6242--1 ra

AUTO PAINTER.
City Painting Shop. King, nr. South

ts., expert auto and carriage paint
er; ail wnrk guaranteed. 6213-t-f

Q

CLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating. Iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-lng- .

Netll'i : Wcrk Shop. 125 Mer-
chant. at 6204-6- m

CUY AND CELL.

Diamonds, watches and. Jewelry benight
tcld and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

" tf.

CAMEOO WORKS.

Cxlil. Bamboo furniture; 63 Bereta-
nla. st C078-t- f

CICYCLE STORE.

II. YcEhinaga, Ernraa, nr. Bcretanla st
20 off on-al- l tlcyclcs and bicycle
turrllea. , - .. C2l0-t- f

. IL Ilxriacla, baby carriage tires re-
tired. Naoann st TeL 604J.

...
CCS9-t- f.

Cxto, bicycle store; 230 King, opp.
cepot; tcL 1026. , 6151-C- n

Coscya, Eycles, Punjtibowl ft King,

CAKCHY "

:a Exkery, Beretanla near Alxkea.
- : C070-l-

GUILDER.

Exrt, CuIMer, 549 King; tel 222L
6147-t- t '

.

CCNTRACTOn

Eulldlrg,. cement wcrk, painting,
rlumting, etc Aloha Bldg Co 1464
King st,' phone 1576.- - M. K. Goto,
Manager. - - ' 6056-ly- r.

The City Construction Co., Fort near
Kukui et., architect general con- -

.tr'actorr first-clas- s ftcrk;"teL""Ti30.
'

61S2-6r- a
' -

Y. FukuchI, phone 4.S22; general ontractor

and builder, house painting.
Taper hanging. 6222-6- m

United Construction Co., 6 Beretanla
et; phone building, concrete
work and lot clearing. 6231-t- f

TT. MIyahara, contractor, builder, ce-

ment stone work; phone 50G8,r

Oaha;Palnting Chop, C35 Beretanla;
; tet 27C9, 23CS; - carpentry, paper

banging.' --

.
; 61S3-6- m

T, Ftkcja.' contractor & builder, ma-

son wcrk; phone 1837, Beretanla st, XC21-- U ..

XI. rujlU, contractor and builder,
painter, fstr hanger. Phone S0C2.

' '
ecs3-- a

i

Honolulu Draylng & Building Co.; tel.
E1C1; stable teL 1S&5.. C1S0--U

Ktkomoto, contractor, 1S01 S. King st
' CCS3-6n- a ;

K. Segawa, contractor. 762 8. Kins st
. 6076-ly- r. i

Tcachiyana, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
. 6125-t- t. : . t

II. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
1734f '

FoJH Contracting & Building Co., Pa.la-ma- ;

estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Gea M. , Yamada. general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc---

Candless Building. Telephone 2157.- - E265-- U ; -

Eanko Co Nuuanu --and Vineyard. TeL
115L Contracts buildings, paper-hangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
. ...... . k5327-t-f - '

T. Kobayashl, general contractor, 2034
S. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

k5327-t- f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano," engrarlng, PauahL nr Maunakca
- 62ii-t- r

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
carda. Star-Bullet- in office. Bi40-t-f

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothier. Fort sV 6064-t-f

STACEULLETUr GIVES YOU
ICIHrJ 2TETTS TCDAI

CAFE,

Yce YI Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12-3 Hotel street. .

201-6- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place in town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and sight Bijou theater. Hotel St

r 6529-t- f.

Columbia Lcnch Rooms; quick terries
and cleanliness our motto; open day

. and niiL Kotel opp. Bethe street' - ! ' E5lS-tf- . -- t v -
--The :ta gle1 TJejhel bet Hotel; aid

King. j A nice . place to eat; finef
' hoce tooklni ! Open night and day.

k5338-t- f .

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
. moderate. Alakea, cor. llerchant St

Hone Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea. st'
6079-t- f

' : ;

' "CAKES.

Naganoy Klng, nr,Lillha; Jap. cakes.

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, freslx cut flowers; tel. 2029.
'

. 6121-t- f .

Kimnra, Cowers, Fort st Phone 1147.
' 6034-t- f

'

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Cicthes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
. 6213-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

The PJoneer, .clothes cleaned and re
paired. TeL 3125, Beretania-Emma- .

60Sl-tf- - v

Kxrtla; clothes- - eaned; - tsLv2:29.
'".r. ' 6121-t- f -

CHICKENS.

Nishlmura, fishmarket fresh chickens.
; ;'6221-3m';- " '' ' ;

CLOTHES CLEANING '

Scltltorium, ladles' and gents' clotkes
'cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350.

6190-6- m
' "

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4S62; all clothes and hats cleaned.

.. C152-5- m -
The .Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re-

paired and pressed. Fort. nr. Kukui.
6084-t- o Aug. 3L . .

A,' B. C. Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
. 6104-6- Q

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
- v. 6234-t-f . ,

D

DRUMMERS

If yon want good quarters to display
your samples In Hllo, use Osorlas
store. E940-- tf

DRUG STORE.

Shoe! Do; Jewelry, drugs; (11 King.
... 6180-t-f -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. Nakanlshl, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nan-an- n,

for good cooks, yard boys.
- Phone 4511;' residence phone 451L

6246-t-f

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call'at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. , Responsibility and
promptness .our, specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. '

r , , t
1

6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Illraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. 6054-t-f

Filipino Y. M. a A., Queen k MilDa-n- l

ets, will supply all kinds of help.
C C Ramlrex, Mgr phone 5023.

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4889;
Alapai st, ppp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6101-t- f -X- i-'r:

For best gardner ring' 4136. 8109't

FURNITURE STORE.;

Waklta, , cut ; flowers ; , Aloha Lane.
.' :. 6106-t-f ' x

Taklguchl. cut flowers, fruit MolllllL
S106-t-f.

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, PauahL nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retaJL 6140-6- m

J

FURNITURE.

S. Isono, King ;trnd ' Alapai streets.
New an recond-han- d furniture sold
cheap. . : 6218-- 3 m

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1015.

30 S30 SSS
GARDNER.

T. Hirano, artificial Japanese gard
ner, 1013 Palama. Phone 4277.

62 1 8--1 m

H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka Chokai. Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
eixd-t- r

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner.-- ' Telephone 3029
' i.: C235-t- f ' -

KONA COFFEE it.

T. Matsumoto,- - Beretanla, nr. :AlapaI.
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

- 61&C-3- r y

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolula Cyclery Motorcycle sup
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta--
nla street; telephone 6093. ;:

6195-6- m
; y- -

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretanla & Mollllli; all
kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2-

PRINTING

We do not boast of low; prices which
. usually coincide with poor quality;
. but we "know how.' to put life,
' hustle and go into printed matter,

; and that is what talks Icudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;

1 Branch. Office, Merchant Street .
5299-tf.-- ?.

PLUMPER..

C. Jnibt3,"J5I5',KIng;nr. lillha'eipert
. plumber and, tinsmith; 'phone 2073.

- ' 6180r3m ;

PAINTER

8. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanur Tel4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All

, work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. " v --

.
r-- ' k5328-t- f

POULTRY AND FRUIT.

Nosan ShokaLwatermelon; Aalalane
6099-t-f .. . . : .:

B

1 RADIUM,

T. Takagi, Higoya Hotel, Aala
agent for Jap-Radiu-m punka. "

" 6226-2- m ; ' ;

SODA WATER

The best comes' from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want - Chasi.K. Fresher, Mgr.

'' ' '6106-lr- r : -

8HIRTMAKER.

Yamatoya; shirts, pajamas, made to
order; . absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; not at new location, 1305 Fort
st, opp. Kukui st Tel 2331. ,

6236-t-f ' -

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo
nos to order. x Nuuanu, near Puuahh

5533-t- f. , -

II. AkagL shirtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
.. H - 6098-t- f

SOFT DRINKS

Our. soda will make your ; business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks Chas.

B. Frasher, Mgr. 6106-ly- r.

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners.- - W. Oda,
prop. Tel. 3212. ; , ' - 6183-t- f

TOMATO CATSUP

Hawaiian tomato catsup; factory, of-

fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts.
. 6181-t- f

TAILOR

O. OkazakL tailor; HoteL nr. River st
. 6106-t-f -

:- --.t- . s

. . - . .
UMBRELLA JMAKER r

1

TL. Mizuta. Umbrellas .made and re
paired. 1284 Fort nr. Kuku"!; phone
3745. - 5553-t-f

VEGETABLES,

Honolulu Product Co., Beretanla and
Smith staiHawalian fresh fruits ,

'
6197-3- m

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M. Kawahara, Queen at, AJlnomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur-
poses; ready to use. 083-x- n

Ozakl Sh'oten, mSseTRlng nfJ flTnakea"

(1,P0.R;RENT.
. Flv-foo- m

: moderiw cottage; elegantly
furnfhedi .Rent $35. Apply John

d.Oee,j m, Rabbit lane. ' : -j v.;
;....,.i , . ... .

";'L: r ;

''

Hj'm vt-l- l T" '. ;
: IkJ1.-- h iH!:t" X . '" X : ' r" ;X

; - Try tiiiftjty ?6 ot 'display ' ' classified ad.1-'-- ; - -

9c;jPW;IJl?B.PEll DAY
:.,-.,-:45- PER LINE PER WEEK..

- v r: : $i.pER Ln?E per uoiith.
: ' The abtiye sample is
mat, iooks at. mis.page win

"NVcT advocate; this foraj

x

wisiung" sqmeuiing a niiie more attractive man mo :.

. ordinary "liner classified advl; yet do not .want to
go into. larger display advertising, where a contract
is necessary, ... - ,

K . ; ; , , v x-- :v;;: ; x:irh: f: x

V ;i contract is necessary for this form of 'adver- -

using ana y on can iaKC as mucn space as you wisa. v
Try it and be convinced of its merit.: : ' ' " :

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
--: Court - for the Territory of Hawaii

:-- Action brought 1- - said ; District
Court, and the v Petitiu ifiied in the
office of the Clerk ..of said District
Court In Honolulu. r'rr. x

THE UNITEDVSTATES OF AMERI
CA, Plaintiff vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants. j.,THE PRESIDENT t OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET
ING: v'-- - ii - i :

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO- -
AUI : THE PROTESTANT EPISCO
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
JawaefUhe1 Territ6rrfet'HaaiS,r.
ANDREWS PRIORY; ''HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER ; BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTiNA,, whose full and
true name ' la - unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL,' a corporation
organized and existing under, and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii ; BRUCE 'CARTWRIGHT,;
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes
tament of EMMA. KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA
WAII; C. H BELUNAl' HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora
tion organized and existing under and.
oy virtue or the laws or the Territory
of Hawaii; and . JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and,
JANE BLUE, unknown owners . and
claimants, - - -- ,v .:: ;y'

'

'; C

. You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition In an action,
entitled as above, brought' against TQu
in the District Court :bf Mh" ::UnIted,
Statesln and for the Territory ojttia-wai-L

within twenty, ,4? ifrom. andf;
after servlpfl nnon i voir of iVr.firtmedf'
copy'of Plalntlffe PetltW herein, to-- ',
gether with; a . ertlfled cjDpyof this
bummons. v- - . iv iithAnd you are hereby notified that un
less you appear and answefas; Above
required, .the said Plaintiff wlll take
Judgment.- - of condemnation-- , ot the.
lands described in the. Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded, in
the Petition;

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN--
FORD B. DOLE- - and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said .District Couit; this . 10th
day of June, In the year, of, our Lord
one thousand nine hundreit.and fifteen
and of the Independence"ot the United
States the one hundsedand thirty- -
ninth. : "; "' f'f.i; . ,
(Seal) (Signed) A, E.; MURPHY,

: - - , Clerk.
(Endorsed)

"No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT for v the Territory of
Hawaii THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
alsn BUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiff Attor
neys.;'. - , v..- , x XX..XX: X-- ::

United States of America, District of
Hawait bs. "

I. A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dl
trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for. the .Territory, and
District of Hawait' do' hereby certify
the foregoing " to. be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Stitn mnna In tha paid n( THE
UNITED STATES OF.; AMERICA va,
LUCY PEAODY, et als as the same
remains of record and on file in the

. w w mwi m mm.u v. v. was- fayr, IN WITNESS WHEREOF. .1 ,fcv&i
ficfrAiin tn mat mw hand fFtiff offlTod tha
seal of Bald District Court-thi- s 2ith'day of June, A. D. 1315. '
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL
. ; By F. L. DAVIS, v ."

:X,X- ;.' Deputy Clerk. --

.' " 6204-3- m -

Adelina Patti
FITZPATRICKROS.K,

' -
r. i

:

;

.

a ten-lin- e .ad.
f

Evcryono;' ''.

seen ai a'giance;u' x - ri

of advertising for those ; j

THE "AD IJAIT." i--

'

- V .

PnOFESSIDfJAL, CARDS H
MADURA CMZnOICZRY. f

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
embroidery, luncheca eats,

" baby cap3 and dresses.- - Cpcclilty cf
. Initial and hemstltchirj. r.t-rcnxl- la.

:
V-" k5322-t- f

'

' HYCHAULIS CNCIHSZn.! 1

. consulting civil & hydnnllc cz-'.i-
y.

C: - - k5375-tf :

. MACS AC 2 '''
Y. Tachiyana, expert mxsigs, teL
; 2666. , '. - xx 6187-2- m

K. Oshlma,' massage, phone 1827, '
' : 6033-t-f

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. Merrill. : ; .. ; tf

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR.

Ukulele instruction, accompaniment
and solo, specialist ." A. A. Saritos,'
1187 Garden lane; phone 2810.- - :

?. .' 6243-t- f , - :Xi '- "

BY AUTHORITY.'

NOTICE.

HThe'Wnoluiu' Civil Service ,6ommlsV
felon fwiU : hold a general competitive;,
and classified examination at the
Klnley. High School,, corner of Bereta--,
nla and Victoria streets, Honolulu, on;
Thursday, August 26, 1915. at 7:30 p. ;

m., for United States citizens desiring
positions In the Honolulu Fire Depart-- '
ment,and the .Police Department, or
the City and County of Honolulu, said
examinations ; to De held . under ; tne
rules and regulations of said Commls- -

sion for jthe following positions;,: XX;
General entry; examination for the

Fire Department : ; ,

" Mounted patrolmen, foot patrolmen
( including country y officers ; and
guards), traffic officers and sub-eta- -'

tion. officers for the Police Depart
ment :

' ' ". .
--

'. ? ;..v"

Application and ' medical , certificate
blanks can be obtained at the office
of the City and County Clerk, Mcln--;
tyre building, corner of Fort and King'
streets, same must be filed with said
City and County Clerk not later than
4 p. m., Tuesday, August 24, 1915.'

All applicants must call at Baron's
Gymnasium, King street on Wednes-
day, August 23, 1915, at 5 p. m., for
physical and muscular test ?

X --

'By order of. - r .

' ' , HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE V
v COMMISSION, --

i.

D. .KALAUOKALANI, JR: :.

: i - :V . ' Secretary.--ix.
X . 6239-1- 2t ,.y
' SEALED TENDERS. art r.- -;

-- : Sealed tenders will be received up
to and opened at 12 o'clock noon , of
September '2, A. D. 9,15, at the office
of the City and-Count- Clerk, Room
No. 8, Mclntyre building, for furnish-
ing all materials, tools and labor, ne--.
cessary to construct additional ' Qua-
rters at the Police Station, city. .

Plans, .specifications and fornv of l
proposal may be had Upon application ;

and aJ deposit of, five dollars (15.00)
for each set at the office of .the Build-
ing Inspector, Kaplolani building. ; , .

,. The Board of Supervisors reserves :

the right to reject' any or all tenders --

and to , waive all defects. . '
iJuft KALAOK ALANI. JR7

vn vJi--- .. - Cjity, and County ..Cleci.
r.247-Aug."2- 0. 21, 23,H, 227; I . .:

,28, 30, 31. ' '

va:jted
everyone with anything for eale to

"Play Safe.'; Considering tie fi?
tors of aales, succer3 in phnnlcs
an ad Is more satisfactory ti an
knowing "how after-
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Afj
"Brlnsi 1109- - tia Eaccn"., evry

, tlmo. "s.,- j?

Young, lady to assist in office work.
Small salary L to begin with. Send
written application. Kivin; a?, ex-

perience and nationality to box 2 :5,
this office. v

- : 624S 2t

Dealers to increase tneir business by
selling soda from the Hon. Eoia
Water Works. Chas E. Frasher, Mgr.

61C5-l,vr. ' , - , -
Reliable Japanese ; chauffeur dcclrc 3

pos'tlcn as driver for private family.
Telephone 10CO, Akeyama.,- - 6227-lr- i

Second-han- d Ford radiator. P D.
box 1198. Phone 2S78. - . ' 62i7-3- t

VANTZD.

Clean rx';i for wlplnj.'

X VVANTED TO CUY. ;

Scrap metals and scrip rutter. Hen.
Jynk Co," C23 Kin J CU P. O. tax 7Z1

"

: ei73-t- f -j
SALZCLACl ZZ AUTZD....

Five bright capable. Iad!c3 in eaci
state to travel, demonstrate and e:!I
dealers; $25 to f 30 per week; rail-
road fare raid. ..Goodrich Dn: Co.,
Dept ll9. Onaha. Nebr. - f.l?)-r-- i

SiTUATIC:! VAJiTCD.

Engineer. want3 pccltlcn; understands
stat 5 cnary r-.t 3 rrcz)r; r:r-- f

erences. V;.IL Haver, C2Z Lr.cry
. St., San Jos Col. . C:ii :t

FC1 SALE
f

Large BuiCk roadster 1313 ncdel;
- perfect, condition; .oversea, tires;

power pump;- - cigar lifter; clock;
.mirror; ammeter; extra shoe; two
extra tubes, -- Address or phone
Capt Townsend'lst Inf., Schcfkld
Barracks. . - , 6243-6- 1

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In-

vention.'. N6 addressing necessary,
tin sending out bills or receipts. Ho-nolul- u

Star-Bulleti- n Co Ltd., sole
' 'agents for patentee. ; tf

On Alewa -- Height, lot of U-acr- e, im-

proved ;'Tiatural atcne building site;
beautiful .view. X Cash, S3C0; cn. in-

stalments, .? 1000. TeL 1842.
. - , 6219-t- f X-- x .J

Handsome roll top desk and chair In
. excellent: condition for; sale, cheap.

, Can be seen at office cf The Chu.
TL Frailer' Co., Alakea st' C:: tf

Horse, buggy and harness ; all In ex-

cellent condition; at a bargain price.
' "Address B. A.. Star-Balleti- a office.

- . 62i8-6- t, -
Real estate i In ..various parts .of. the

city. Phone 1884, J..C.Sousa, 310
Bant of Hawaii bldg. ; 6176-t-f

Inter-Islan- d and :Oahu Rallroard ship-- -

ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office. t
Lilies,, gladiolas, ' tub toses, etc

' 'Phone 1842. : 6223-t- f

Four persons were burned by flames
from a short circuit In a Broadway
subway 'train at the Manhattan street
station in New York...

'Ifarvft ap; X
Find 'aiiwtJier r

1 .

pr"" ;
Desirable hcu::- - i.: -- :!: ' :

.'the city, furr! t- - 1 - ' -

- at J13, us, x: V-- :
up to J123 a r.cnih. j : '

om?e. Trent Trust C.. L'
St, between Kir.-- : k1 M::

. f
--

: tf --

Comfcrtatla bc.'lj i

; ed rcc.r.3, tvo t:l'. ; 1

.hardwood flccr3, r'!" X.

' lar-j- s f V.; !y jard. :
.

Kecaumclu tL.
'" 1.1.. .

. rx-- 'Ltd. ....

Finely i.flnLhci- - M.dr: v 1

. cn cor llr.3, with crv:-"- '
gara3 zzi li-j-Ir-

.

' net yczltt heater; v : ..:

-- frcn town. .. ''.:" 5 l u

rartJy furnished lr: 4 V

and "sleerlr?- - perch; ,1-." ?

' rcc:n and t r.: c: ::t; v :

for year. - r: - "... :t

Larse two-Etcr- y -r:

10 rccT.s, f o IzV-.'-,
two-rcc- u c; :. z:
downtown; r
1. 11," P. O. tec ,

Iew r. ' "

cor ii-- s. Td. :::t
Furnished room in r ' : ' y

Phcr.3 5133; r.
, .,. .. , L- - i ...

Two-b:d:Cw-3 ;fu:..:. '.. . ..c. .

6131 1'.

nirr!.'.:! c 11: ' : -

ru:-!;h- rl c:tl::s ci 1'

AM r - ' '

Vi-:7-
-:i tt3.; c . :;

: .. .. cr
rurr 1 c:tt z.1 C

.
fu;-.:.;::;-

-

Mart!.?. 3 Tie C- - '

: ccld t :th; r--- r. J :

dirt"::; : 13 : : '

Fcr re- -t CIx rcc-- , f .""

. . - t
. quart:r3, cor : .'"
strc:t3. r:. 'r. . . .

- r.lhcl E'.r :t. '
,, ;

t - ;

Bunch keys Aui. 13. t;t T

L:ir.:r.l:II: !, c : II:'
reward. - F.-- " ?! I 7.

pur.- - f.ri.'

Kalnkl r.at:Itry, 7:3 Y.: :.
llaunaloa Ave cr::r3 '

ber pure-trc- i 7.1. I

box 2:o.

COCONUT PLANT3- -
-

Cocoanut plants for C1I3; f"
rlety. ; Apply A., D. III!.'j,
Kauai.

Mrs. Ella Grave3 Mc
died July 1. in New Ycrli C

to her former ' .hustand,- - I.
Mcse3, whom she c"lv?r::i.

c:
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LOED-Y0UN- G

. Engineering Co., Ltd. -

Engineer and Contractors .

Campbell Bldg Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 4587 ...

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE. ROASTERS
Dealers In Old Kona Coffes

MERCHANT ST HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

I
. liiwzhzn Bectric Co

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

.Ths vary best for every use.

J. a AXTELLfS
Alakee Street

SPECIAL SALE
'- - . . ' - . ,

Crtss Unen and, Pongee Waist
'..-- . .:. Patterns. ..,.. ...

. .YEE CHAN Cd ,

Corner King end Oethsl Street

CURIO 3, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

' nAYTAIIAN JEWELKf,
NOVELTY CO.

' Zlzz aai Bethel Streets

JAG. IIOTT, Jr--'
Flurr.ttr and Sheet Metal

Worker
Cicha Clock, Ceretxnla, nr. Fort

Fher.s ZIZ1 :

HcI:2l!jTr:!:rC6.
'C;'.htl CL, teL

Ktr.j tr.J Hotel Cts.

Cesnsmlxa In everythlna 4

U;d VIiitc Vha.
At Your Grocer's -

v ;

VZZ A WATERMAN
AM tiyles, including self-fille- r,

A. C. ARLCIGH & CO., LTD

C.;:--t!cn- a ni det!;n for
RICZTTIKG AND REMODEL

? IK3 OLD JEWELRY

C;!J cr.J Flitlr.am Ctttlnjs
WALL & DOUGHERTY '

llutihd and ;;
supply co.

GUARANTEE' --

. SATISFACTION
Corner Nuuanu and Pauahl St.

De!;ning, Remodeling and
Building of Machinery.

Please Write or Call.

Honolulu Iron Work, Co.

D. J. CASHLIAfi ,
TENTS, AND AWNINGS

Luju Tent & Canopies for Rent
Thirty Year Experience

Fort Ct, nr Allen, upstairs.
-- T Phone 1457

T SlWSXSMSl ' SSSkSB Bratf"'
AlL-k!r- 2 of' Wrapping: Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
& SUPPLY CO., LTD. .

s Fcrt aid Queea StreettHonohilisf
Ttc-- s 1410. Geo. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

1 "

; j. LuG.- - U U.I A

v

MUTUXl ,TELEPHOhlr CO- -i LTD.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
'

COMPANY, LTD.
I Consulting, .Designing and Con-

structing Engineers. , .

; r Bridges, Buildings. Concrete, struc-
tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-jAT.t-

.Phon 1046.' ; V

i '

STEINWAY
Bargains In Oher Piano

PLAYKR PIANOS
' TMIVFR PIANO CO- - LTD.

j 156 Hotel Street Phone 2313 J

HOTEL

saij FnAr:cicco;;
eaviec, cecrtir, vmciccui

TMCT(S, Crt ANO VIHC STOIIt,

"On the Beach
. At Vaildld"

YQU WILL FIND THAT

taceyilla
Has' Accommodations for La-di-es

'
and Gentlemen. Phone 282S

r

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. 50 BATHS

nearly 1000 feet eleratloa, near depot
grand scenery? fine baas fisalng. For
particulars address E. L. Kniss, Ws
nlawa. Phone 02S3. .

CORAL GArOSW
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE CAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row-- :

boats for Mrs Good Meals
Served.

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really love Hawaii
. until you have dined, danced

and .slept st ths ;

J SEASIDE HOTEL
"J. H. Hertache, Managcir

LAUITDI1Y,
;

Phono 3461

Silva's Tojrjeiy
: :- Limited . ..

"THE STORE FOR GOOD :

CLOTHED
Elka Cullilnj. j Klnj Ctrt

PuHi'. Zee
Delivered Ip any quantity at

any time. Phone 1128.

OAHU ICE CO.

S p r i nkler s

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

SEE

COME; FOR FURNITURE
Young CuIIdlnf

NOTHING COUNtS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER-VULCANIZIN- G

CO,' LTD.
1177 Alakea St. - Phone 2434

Flsk and Miller Tire.

King St. Auto Staind
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, 8am Peter
Antone Rodrigue, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Gavaeo

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT COV

Hot! 8L, nr. Bethel 8t.

i WE'LL WATCH IT.
( Have us protect your

home or store while you ; j

.;,;,; sleep. -
. f

- Bower' Merchant Patrol ;

Canton D ry Goods
any ;

Hotel SL, near Bethel 8t

t . rakakuwa it cov
:r. :: Limited. ?

NAMCO : CRABS packed, ln
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nwuanu 8tl near King. St.

Drv Cleaning

FRENCH LAUNDRY

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE- -

j CLOSE AND OF SALE.

; Under-o- r by virtue of the power of
sale contained in' that certain mort- - J trne azimuth' and distance from a con-gag- e

dated the 20th day of August, ( crete monument at the south' corner
191J, made by. FREDERICK C. MIL- -

LER ofHhe City and 1 County of Ho-
r.olulu,' Territory of Hawau. as Mort-

gagof, toy THE FIRST AMERICAN
SAVINGS AND TRTJST COMPANY
OP HAWAII, LIMITED, an Hawaiian
corporation having its principal place
of business in said Honcluhi. and
whose postofflce address is P. O. box
lOZ, Honolulu, T. H and place of bus -

Iness Is at the Eaat corner of King I

and Fort streets, in said Honolulu,
as Mortgagee, and of record in Liber
401, page 63, Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances, being document No. 5981
registered la the office of the Assist - 1

ant Registrar of the Land Court of
the Territory of Hawaii and noted on I

Land Court Certificates of Title Nos.
172, 185, 197 and 206, in Land Court 1

Registration Book 2, pages 287, 3391
and 391 and Boot 3, page 23, and pur - 1

suant to Sections 2851-285- 5 (Chapter I

161) and Section 3194 (Chapter 178)
of the Revised Laws of Hawafy 1915, j

as amended by Act 121 of the Session J

Laws of. 1915, the undersigned , hereby I

gives notice that it intenda :: to fore--

close the said mortgage, iorrconamon
broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt of
the principal sum secured br the said
mortgage when doe; , - ? j

Notice is hereby lik'ewise given (hat
the Drooerty conveyed - 6tt thd said
mortgage will be sold at public . sue--

tlon at the salesroom of james Jr.
MORGAN COMPANT, LIMITED, auc--1

tloneer, at 125 Merchant street, Hono-

lulu aforesaid, luesaay, ine uoimmis ana uouege sueeu, nuu uieaco
day of , September; 1915; : at 12:00
o'clock noon. , ; : . . t . j

Tt,- - T.mn.ftr rm,TPi hv th said I

mortgage and to be sold consists of all
the following named and described
real property, to wit:

FIRST: All that certain piece, or
parcel of land situate the Xorih- -

east corner
?r!Sr ? ,a!i "onoluIu' bounded and

Jdescribed as fOllOWS:
Beginning at a point Ton the east

side of Makiki street,- - from which 1

point the Government ..Street Monu--1

ment at the, S.. W.-Corn- of -- Makiki
andiNowewehlvfetreeti Jf bf true
azimuth J205 BrsOeet. and
runnmg oy true azimums:

410I IftO 1A f.Ar mln-nt- r tonfa I

2. 44 10M49 9--10 feet along fence
xx)is o ana 00, '

3. 318 10' 14 6--10 feet along fence
LiOt t5, 4 . I

4. ; 45 Kft'-7- t- fpL aiong-ient- o iuii
5. 138 16' 115 feet along Dominis

street Makiki street;, - v ; v t - . -

6. 223 35" 225 feet along Makiki
street to ' initial point, containing an

tTJT W collateral the under-are-a
of 25,045: --nr,,rl a mtle f M,T-.,.-

more or less;
Said premises being the same des--l

fi?6? 'Sf 7? wit, at said salesrobm of said
of Title by J?-.- ,r,T,r.xt, ,nrkTvrv

uana win ui ; wot l l
rail to the said Mortgagor on Jun
. 1908, and recorded in the Office of
e Assis RegJorsaid
SECOND: ' AR that certain piece or

parcel; of Jand ; Situate .on tne west

cwa" 1 " "TriT-"- ;streets, in said
described as follows:

Beginning it an iron' bolt marking

Honolulu,

.'agreement;

iS theMJ.

ur;,,,;,

td said
the Miller, for sum of

Doit
Monument Ma-- the

197

Miller to
east, and true azimuth " and dis- -

said iron bolt to the center
the sewer mannoie ac me mieraet--

tlon of Anapuhl and. Domlnis streets
is 267.06 0 by

true azimuths: ; :

1. 44 S3' 74 0 feet along Ana--

puni street, an iron boU;, i v , ;

134 26V 148 0 reet along
65 ibelona1nr to W. .H. Bromley,, and

lt 80 to M; K. Cook, cross--

ne the Makiki Diteh, to a galvanized
ron soike driven into the stone, wall

on the west side of ditch;. ,
a.v 85 fpet Duncan's
rmalndfr OI l)t iV. ana

recrossing the Makiki Ditch to an
bolt on the southwest, side of
street; ; " . v.' ... y

4,' 318" 16' 151 feet along Domlnis
street to the point of beginning; area
1,68 square feet; - , ty

premises being the same des
cribed and set in Original Cer-

tificate of Title No. issued by said
Land Court to the said Mortgagor on
October 22, 1908, and recorded in the!
)f f ice of said Assistant Registrar in
Book 2, page 337;

THIRD:. that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on the east side
of Makiki : street, in said 1

and bounded and described as fol--1

'

ows: t - .
- ,

Beginning at a on the east side
of Makiki street and at the-nort- cor--

ner of this 'lot,' true azimuth and
distance to the concrete monument at
the west corner Of Makiki and Nowe--

wehi streets being , 187 17' 94 0

eet. and the azimuth and dis- -

tance from said bolt to . the - pipe
filled with cement the. east
corner Makiki and Hastings streets j

elng 223 35 171 2-1- 0 feet, and run--

ning by true azimuths: ' ..".
1. 318 16' 110 0 feet along lot

2. 44! 33' 0 along lots
owned by M. and Mrs. S.j

Kinney to bolt; ,

3. 138 109 0 feet along
owned by D. F.

4. .223. ,35' 50. feet along Makiki
street to the point of beginning, con- -

aining an area of o484 square feet; j

Dremises being
cribed and set forth in Original Cer- -

tiflcate of Title No, 197 Issued by said
Land to the said Mortgagor on J

anuary 1909. and recorded in the
office of said Assistant Apglstrar in

2; page 389; - , ('
FOURTH: All piece or

parcel of situate on east side'

f

of Plikoi street. In said and

on

to

to

of

bounded and'described as follows:
- Beginning I st an iron ; bolt on the

east side of Piikoi street at the
corner of this lot, befn lso the north

I corner of Grant 2269 to C. FVVolL the

j Wilder? avenue and Piikoi street
1 bemi 43 .3? 397 110 fe'et, and the
1 true azimuth and distance from said

bol to the center- - of a sewer
manhole in PUkof street Is 197 53

1 60 1-- snd running by true axi--

(maths
I 1. 313 35100 along land own
ed by Mrs. Margaret (Grant

132S5 to Robert LIshman) to an Iron
bolt;

s. 43 35' 100 feet along land own- -

led by W.R. Castle (portion of Grant
3269 to C. F. Wolf) to an Iron bolt;

3. 133 35' 100 along same to
an iron bolt;

1.-4-. 223 35', 100 feet along the east
side of ; Piikoi street to the point of
beginning, containing an area of 10,--

000 square feet;
- Said premises being the same dem

crlbed and, set forth in Original Cer--

tlficate of No. 206 issued by said
Land Court td the said Mortgagor on
March 17, 1909, and recorded In the
cfflee of, said Assistant Registrar in
Book 3, page 21; v

v
'

FIFTH : - All that certain niece or
parcel of land situate at Pawaa, Ho
nolulu aforesaid, being Lot Number
17 aQd a portion Section 2 of
Royal Patent Number, 5704, L. C. A.
8241,' Apana' T, to II, described

las follows: - i

Beglnnihg st the corner of this
lot on tne east side or vonege street,
bearing N. 45; 00' distant
150 feet from the east, angle of Do--

running:
s. 4a bv east iza reet; tnence
N. 4a 00' east 75 feet i thence
N. 41 50 west 125 feet; thence
S. 45 00 west 75 .feet along said

street the Initial point, con-
taining an area of $375.'square feet,
more or . less and being the same
premIseg conveyed to the said Mort--

gagor deed of Edith M. W. Black- -

an anJ hu8Dand dated February 1,
10nO nAoA In nocrfatnr rt
r fn M. HnnnTulii in Li--

K 9t.. t
-

i

mnnr-rur- D ia
(e.lima., 'hair(iit!.mntl v. an.

rtenancea unta above described
Lremisea bei0ngmg or in any wise ap--

tjertaininei
' -

u"u . jv- -

7 " ,i 77.

LMi o, af-- a fSm.: X Strt
Fn rntr n irrt t tro .. 'irnUnoin.

rtiTi' piost nuvptniM oiv.
TAJlfrv

of said principal sum also secured

t TMirrn ofT, Tnao tv
7t7dav of 1915',atS.!?emler' 1f-o- u

I.. Ti"V" " 7

Nlnety .f-- h VssV snaVes oi the Cao
ital .

stock of Miller Salvage
PTM,,aHftra

Company,
.

also that certain collateral promissoryi,ti lirrnar- lana.; mail a hr

the undersigned, and on account of
t.A nrinpfnai aum of which the sum of
Tw(r Thousand Dollars ($2000.) has

an(, game Deing secured
Dr sixtyeven; (67) shares of the cap--

ital stock of said Miller Salvage Com- -

pany, UmiteiK,
TERMS i Cash, United States Gold

Coin. Deeds st expense or purchaser.- For further1 particulars, apply to
Holmes & Olson. '.863 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, attorneys" for Mort
gagee. or said James F. Morgan Com- -
pany, Limited, Honolulu, aucuoneer,
Dated, Honolulu, T. H., August 2, iio

iflu tmoiwmuvan oaiiHua
& TRUST, COMPANY OF HA
WAII, LIMITED,
:V: -. r ' By li. T. PECK,

i: Its President,
and RUDOLF BUCHLY, :
; ; Its' Cashier,

Mortgagee.
6231-Aug- ." 2, 9, 16, 23.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -

MENT LOTS.

The following government lots will
be offered for. sale at public auction,
at the following upset prices, at the
front door of the Capitol building. Ho--

at 12 o'clock noon, Tuesdar.
(August 24, 1915:

(i) acres of land situate at Ki- -

nolo, North Kona, Hawaii; upset price
$75.00. r'.'

(2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension).
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 23,185 square feet; upset price 12,--

782.20. '

(3K Lot 545. (Pensacola Extension).
Makiki,; Honolulu, containing an area
of 19,105. square feet; uostt price fi1865.75. '

(4) School lot and improvements

less: upset price $800.00.
(5) Lot situate at Pearl City, Ewa,

OahU, known as .the Court House
lot," containing an area of 6--10 of an I
acre, more or less; upset price

Terms cash.
The purchaser shall pay the cost of :

stamp.
Fof mao3 and further narticulars,

apply at the of flee of the fommisslon- -

er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu. ' .

JOSHUA D. TUCKER.
Commissioner of Publrc La nils. -

Dated at Honolulu, June 22, 1315.
6197 -June 23, 28, July 5. 12, 19, 26,

Aug. i, 9, 16, 23. , ;

the, west corner of Anapuni and Do- - Eben p i0W the order of Fred-mini- s,

streets, coordinates of crlcfc c. the Five
iron reierrea xo; me; vuutrew Thousand Dollars (?5000.00), payable

at the west corner of gX . (g) months sfter its : date;
kiki and Domlnis streets being Bame haying been endorsed and trans-14-10- 0,

feet south, and .179 98-10- 0,. feet fcrro, bm vAtrir'k n
the

tance lrom

31 feet, and running

to
2.' loi

baloneine

.said
alonz

iron
Dominis

'

Said
forth

185

All.

Honolulu,

bolt

the

true
iron

marking
of

of

to

owned by Mrs. Emma ; Abies to cor--1 situate at yKalihi-uk- a, Honolulu, Con-

ner of . : (taining.an area of 1.0 acred, more or
49. feet

A, Simpson

16' lot
bolt;

Said the same des--h

Court
19.

Book
that certain

land the

north

Iron

feet,

feet
LIshman

feet

Title

of

Ibane

west

east, and

College

w.we,ev

by

3.0

"OH

$300.00.

said

fence;

Owen-t- o

nolulu.

M i'llISI' AIT

FO i a
S iJivliiAV Silu v7

Supervisors of fVa!tey Isle Hold
Hearing; and Tabfe Sunday

ir-i-

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, Aug. 20. This week

has witnessed another busy session
for the board of supervisors. Work
ing over from Wednesday of last week
there was plenty of business to come
before the board: - - 1

One of the important hearings at
which several citizens of Maul were
heard both for and against the open
ing of the show houses on Maul to
Sounday motion pictures was held at
noon on Monday. The petition was
from George Freelahd of the Pioneer
Hotel Company, who wants to get his
license to show on Sundays. ;

Arguments for the shows were ad
vanced by several well known Maul
citizens, but the board would not
grant the permit at this session. .Two
or three ministers were also present
to express their views, and the board
decided that the whole matter be laid
on the table for one month more.'

Various reports were brought In re
lating to the work of the committees
previously, appointed on the Makawao
water works and the method of keep-
ing the books for the Wafluku water
system.' The same members of the
board, namely Fleming and Pall, were
appointed a special committee in both
nstances to report further.

The resignation of Hugh Howell as
county engineer, which was tendered
at the July meeting, was accepted.

The matter of widening the streets
at Lahalna was brought up and Mr.
Fleming .was appointed a committee
of 'one to confer with Manager L.
Weinzhelmer to see" what steps could
be taken in the matter.

L. H. Sylva being the lowest bidder,
he was awarded the contracts for a
hew teacher's cottage at Hamakuapor
ko, a school house at Puunene and
a two-roome- d frame building tor the
Wailuku school addition. ;

:A. petition sighed by a large num-
ber of Wailuku citizens that that coun
ty assist the band that has been new
ly 'organized and provide instruments,
was deferred until a careful Investiga
tion into the maintenance of the Hilo
band could be made and a report
brought in 0'-,;:v- v.,': V ;

The old fence around the Mahulani
hospital is to be torn down, and un
der the direction of the district over
seer, a new fence is to be Immediately
erected. - This was decided after con
sultation with Dr. Osmers, the physi
cian in charge of the hospital, ' and
Sister Helene. . . v V; . r . -

The - board also ordered the county
attorney to proceed to draw up a suit
able --building ordinance to govern the
erection of new buildings in Wailu
ku, Lahaina, Paia and Pauwela. ,Thls
action was taken at the suggestion of
Inspector Osmer.

MUST A WOMAN BE SALUTED
WHEN SHE WEARS UNIFORM?

LONDON. Should a. woman ,be sa
luted military fashion when she wears
a khaki uniform with shoulder straps
Is a question that is. causing the sol
diers some worry. ; A Jarge .proportion
of men do salute, most of them in the
belief that the rank, even if in the hos
pital service, is entitled to such honor.
But it now develops that there are no
regulations covering the case, and the j

salute is largely a matter of gallantry.

Since the inauguration of Germany's
blockade of Great Britain., on . Febru
ary. 18. German submarines have sunk
152 steamers of. more than 500 tons
register.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

YESSELS TOMBBIYE

Tuesday, Aug. 24.
San Francisco Lurline, Matson str.
Hilo Mauna Kea, , :.' ;

. Wednesday,, Aug. 25. :

Kauai W. G. Hall. L--L str.
. Thursday;. Aug. 26.

Maui Claudise, L--L str..

t YZSSE1S TO ; DEPART It
Tuesday, Aug. 24. -

Maui, Molokai Mikahala, I.-- I. str.
Kauai Klnau, I.-- L str.

Wednesday, Aug. 25. V

San Francisco Matsonia, Matson
str. -- y:.:..

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.
Thursday, Aug. 26.

Kauai W. G. Hall, I.--I. str.

wirTa Tt j

JftJ"J" i j
ij

Mails sre due from the following f
points as followH
San Francisco Lurline, Aug. 24.
Yokohama Korea, Aug.- - 31.
Australia Niagara, Sept.. 17...
Van rrm va Ufa Intra Sept . ?

Malls-w- ill depart for the following
points as follows: : : -- -

i -
San Francisco Matsonia, Aug. 25.
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Aug. 2S,

Australia Ventura, SepL 6.
Vancouver Niagara, Sept 17..

TBAKSPOBT SEBYICE li
Logan, from.Manila for San Francisco,

dpnarted from Hnnninin Aneiiat 4

Thomas.: from, San . Francisco to Ma- -

nils lff r Wnrirtln In Xutrnat 11 '
Sherman,' from San Francisco to Ho-- j

nolulu, Guam and Manila, sailed
frnm Wnnrtnln JhIt 15.

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran- -
Cisco, arrived May 13: still at coast.

Dix, from Seattle to Manila, departed
from Honolulu, July 27.

Warren, stationed at the' Philippines.

oceanic? Steamship Co
THE EXPOSITION LMrV

"F0n tAM FRANCtsdo;
Sierrt ............ .....Auj. 23
Sonoma .....8pt. 9
Sierra V ..Sept. 25

Ventura. ....OcC 7

MAKE YOUR 1115 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER A COMPANY, LTD

n rr t - - rT -

IVtaOTLlMaTlg
Di-;-:l C;rvli3 C:lv:;:ri

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Lurline. ....... ...Aug. 24

S. 8. Wllhelmlns.... ...Aug. 31

;S. 8. Manoa ... ...... ...Sept. 7

S. S. Matsonia. . ...... .Sept. 14

8. 8. Hllonlan of this line sails
about August 21, 1915. '

6

Callings from Honolulu on

FOR SAN

Persia Aug. 24
Korea ................ Aug. 31
Siberia . . . . . .......... Sept 7
China ................ Sept 21
Manchuria ........... Sept 23
Persia Jan 25

Sept-Sono-
mi

CASTLE COOKE, LIUHED, Ac:nt llcncJ

PACIFIC HAIL

FRANCISCO

" V v FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO '

H. Hackfeld& Co., Ltd., - Amenta

Cttsmers of ths above Company will st Usys Honolulu ea
or shout the dates mentlonsd below:

FOR THE ORIENT:
"

.. 'r. '''''.''''''
8. 8. Nippon Maru.:...Aua. 3
8. 8. thlnyo r.!zru......Cept. 10

8. 8. Chlyo Maru.......Oct. 8
8. 8. Tenyo Maru. . . . ...Oct, 23

.a V i,

CASTLE & COOKE, LIHITED, Jlc-- t:, UchcIJ

CAr::.niA::.AUsTnAL!An nova u;:2
Cijett to ehir.;

For Victoria and Vancouver

Makura. ...Aug. 0

Niagara. .. , ;SepL 17

. JHE0. H. DAVIES ti CO.

Arrive

hotel;

despatched NEW YORK fcr HONOLULU
Tia Pacific ports DAYS.

transit DAYS.
HONOLULU, to about

For particulars etc., apply to
HACKFZLD LTD,

Agent

NOTICE- TO PRESENT BOMpHOLD- -

ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
NEW BONDS

OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
The Mutual Telephone, has provided

lor an issue or not to exceea nw.vvv
5 gold coupon bonds to be dated

October 1, 1915, redeemable October l,
1920. due October 1, 1930, and to be se
cured by a trust deed of all its present
and future-acauire- d property. Of this
Issue, bonds to the- - amount of xzoo.ouo
will be of on October 1, 1915,

for the purpose of redeeming the pre
sent outstanding $200,000 of 6 bonds,

the remainder will be held in the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be reauired to.be Issued from time to
time for of snd addi
tions fe) the company's plant and prop
erty.' These bonds will be denom-
inations of S100, $500 and 31000.:

The company, being desirous of ac--

the holders of the
sent bonds as far as practicable, of
fers to sell holders, at the rate
of $101.50, bonds of the new issue
such amounts may be desired and
as may. he practicable In of the
denominations of. the .bonds but
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the holders thereof res--

Dectively.r Accordingly, the undersign
ed will receive applications until
including August : 31, from the
holders of the present bonds, each

--plication to set the numbers and
j tha lrrr? o

value) of the new bonds desired
the applicant.

ADblications will also be received
- and including August 31, 1915,

ed first $200,000 of the new bonds. If
at the rate of $101.50, may be

available for sale after
the holders of the present bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in case to set forth the amount

value) of new bonds desiretL In
case are received from the
public in excess or tne amount oi
bonds so available for sale, the com- -

reserves the right apportn
such bonds among the applicants In

such manner as it may deem equitable
and reject any or au. appucauvu iu
Whole Or part..
MUTUAL TELEPHONE lwaai,

By A. BALCH,
Treasurer.

Honolulu. T. H., August 13,
6241-Au- g. 13-3- 1 Inc.

FOR SYDNEY, NV S. V.;
Ventura ...V.

. .... ..... .... . . Oct.
Ventura ......... ....;.Nov.

call end

4
1

Sonoma .......Nov. 23

General Afisnts

;ation Comuany
San Frcr.:!::a tr.J

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Matsonia.. Aug. 2Z

8. S. Lurline..... Aug. SI

8. 8. Wllhelmlns.. Sept 8
8. S. Manoa.... ........ Sept. 14

from Seattle for Honolulu on or

STEAUGIH? CO.
or about the following dates:

5 FOR THE ORIENT.

Mongolia. (via Manila).. Aug. 31
Persia (Manila, out and in)..................... Dec. 4

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Chlnyo I.Tim......Ar3. 17

8. C. Chlys F.Trru. ..C:;l. 11

8. 8. Tenyo Mxru...... C;t. 5

S. S. Nippon 23

without r.::.-- 3.

For Cuyx, AusklxnJ tr.l Zyir.zy.

Makura ..........,.....Ci;t. 8

N!i:ara ..V. ............ O::L 6

vj

Whether on Pleasure Bust- -'

,.
' nets, C3 East over ;',

Route.

FRED . L. WALDROfL LTD,
Acent.- '

f rt C I Q H
r : aad- -

TICKETSAljs Reservations
say point ca ths

calnland.
Ces WELLS-FA- R

CO & CO, 72 8.
Klni ZL TeL 1511

OAHU RAILWAY TIJ.1E TA-- LE

it!OUTWARD.
Tct Walaaas, Walalas, Eahukn, ani

way stailena 9:15 a, m., 3:29 p. xa.
For Fear! City, Ewa Mill and way

stations f7: 20 a. cx, a. tx,
11:30 a. cL, 2:15 p. m, 3:20 p. a,

5:15 p. el, $9:30 p. za, til: 15 p. n.
, For Wahlawa snd Lellehua 10:2I

a. m. f2:49 p. bl, :00 p. za ll:tl
p. m. " '

. ' "

. inward. ,; :
. Arrive Honolala from Kahnksv YTa

alua and Waianas !:$! a. n, ! :ll
p. zn. "'

Honoialu from Ewa MRl and
Pearl City f7:45 a. ra, 9S:SS a.
11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:2$ p. bl,
5:31 p. xa 7:30 p. m. . . . .
Arrive from Wahlawa and

Leilehpa 9:15 a. m,, fl:$$ y. bl,
4:01 p. 7:10 p. m.
The Halelwa Limited,', a two-ho- ur

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:38
a. m., for Halolwa returning ar
rives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. Ths
Limited stops only at Pearl and
Walanae. . i.
Dally.. fEzcept 8aaday, Sunday only.

Ov DENISON, . F. C. SMITH,
SuceHrttendant. 1 P. A.

STARrUnXITTr G1TX3 YOU
TODAY'S JfElTS TODAY

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. 8. CO. THE PANAMA CANAL LINE
A Steamer will ; be from

coast every Approximate
time in FORTY-THRE- E SEATTLE -- AND TACOilA
TO S. S. KENTUCKIAN, sail August 25, and
galling every DAYS THEREAFTER.: y .

as to rates, . . . - V .

C P. MORSE, H. & CO

General Freight ' L Acts.

FOR

or'

disposed

and

Improvements

of

jcommodating pre

to such
to

as
view

not

and
1915,

forth
' nvnoant.rr:;

(par
by

until

any, as
accommodating

each
(Par

applications

Pany to

to
in

J.

1915.

llcr.tj

Maru.......C;t.

or

T

Honolulu

City

P.
O.

TWENTY-FOU- R

TWENTY-FOU- R

APPLICATIONS


